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2.
The first part of this study considers the mission 
of the Franciscan friars and their use of song and verse, 
with a detailed study of the carols of friar James Hyman 
(circa 1492)* Special attention is paid to the liturgical 
background of the carols, and Hyaan^s unusual interest in 
scriptural and didactic material is examined* The carols 
of anonymous authorship are given in comparison with 
Hyman*8 songs throughout* In this way, a fuller picture 
can be built up of the variety and scope possible to the 
religious carol, and Hyman*s carols in particular, with 
a final assessment of when, where and by whom these songs 
were used*
The second part of the study consists of a description 
of the single manuscript of Hyman*® work, and a transacaiptlon 
of the material on it which is not in carol-form, and which 
is consequently less accessible to the reader* Notes and 
longer articles on these items are included wherever 
necessary*
The thesis is concluded with a number of appendices 
of information useful to the study of the manuscript*
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OHAPTER ONE.
The Franciscan Baokground.
St. Francis, aa Thomas Marten any», sacrificed not 
only every worldly possession, but every regular sort of 
vocation as well:
He did not think of himself as an apostle but as 
a tramp. He certainly did not look upon himself 
as a monk: if he had wanted to be a monk, he would
have found plenty of monasteries to enter.^
Francis >iad none of the usual gap between seeing what was 
to be done and doing it. His literal understanding of 
Christ's commands to give away everything ami follow Him, 
taking no reserves for the journey, baffled and outraged 
his family and all Assisi, but the dreadfully simple logic 
and independence of his belmvlour initiated what was to 
prove a dynamic vision of Christianity. Surprising though 
it may seem, song and poetry were to become an integral 
part of this vision.
In the first place, the effect of Francis's new idea 
of poverty must be considered. It was not religious 
poverty in any sense that could have implied a legalistic 
renunciation in the midst of communal well-being, but actual 
lack that necessitated hard work, and meant cold, hunger, 
and vulnerability. lady Poverty reduced Francis and his 
follower© to the state uf the most destitute Italian classes, 
and of Christ Himself, Who was born in a stable and buried 
in a borrowed tomb. They Ixad none of the prestige or 
security that a monastery could have offered, but had been
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put by Lady Poverty outside the physical and psychological 
monastic walls among the ordinary poor of the towns and 
villages, to tlie extent of begging for their bread. According 
to Francis's reading of the Gospel, the Brothers Minor 
were to be the poorest of these poor, beneath contempt, 
ambitious only for the worst, and dedicated to the sort of 
people that only Christ would approach, homeless preachers 
with no rights or resources to fall back on. In the midst 
of the world they were to have no ties, but rely solely 
on Providence, as Christ had ordered, and by Francis's 
order they were to be characterised by joy in the poverty 
that liberated them and united them to God.
This was revolutionary, indeed, and inevitably produced 
hostility and friction in the older Orders, and centuries 
of bitter dispute and tension among the friars tliemselvos. 
let whatever changes and weakenings beset the Order, the 
essential vision remained as Francis desired - the friars 
belonged in the world, and particularly in places where the 
conventional representatives of religion could not go.
Poverty made the friars mobile, and though this 
decreased as the first momentum calmed to a more monaetic 
regime, they remained wide-ranging preachers. Their 
identification with the powerless classes in England went 
as far as to have them accused of political agitation 
before the peasants' Revolt, and it may well be that these 
mobile and dramatic preachers helped to stir up popular 
discontent. Whatever interpretation v^ a® put upon it, 
they were credited with ubiquity, from the village 
confessional to my lady's chamber. No otJier class of men 
had such universal access and freedom of movement, and it
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was this iiBKsrsloTi in society at all levels that involved 
the friars not only in politics but in the expression of 
the people around them, end hence in popular song,*^
The poverty v/hich produced these important results 
for the subject of song was the poverty of Prancls, and in 
the same way, the place of song in the Order leads back to 
the saint. Lady Poverty was so called out of Francis’e 
love for the minstrels of Provence, and for the tales of 
chivalry in which brave knights did Impossible things for 
beautiful ladies. Poverty was his lady, and Francis was 
the knight.^ Whether leader of the youth of Assisi, or 
of God's minstrele, Francis was always ready to burst into 
song, usually in the language of France. This is most 
evident in the early days of his conversion, and the 
descriptions of these days show him singing, drunk with 
the Holy Spirit,^ or miming the playing of a viol with 
two bits of wood while he ia French to Christ*
It was thus quite natural for Francis to think of his 
followers in the same terms and the following passage 
from the writings of Brother Leo shows how inextricably 
bound up singing and preaching were in him:
*..*kis spirit was so full of awoetuess and consolation 
that he wanted to send for Brother Pacifico, who had 
been called the King of Terse in the world, and was 
master of courtly song, and he wanted to give him 
some good and spiritual friars, so that they might 
go with him through the world, preaching and singing 
the praises of the Lord. He said that he wanted the 
best preacher rnion^ them to begin by preaching to the 
people, and after the sermon they should all sing 
together the praises of the k)rd, as minstrels of God.
uJ «
And when they had finished slnjglag, the preacher was 
to say to the people: "We are the minstrels of the
Lord and we ask that you reward us by remaining truly 
penitent." And he said: "What else are the servants
of God but His minstrels, who should uplift the hearts 
of men and move them to spiritual joy? And this he 
said especially of the Brothers Minor who are given 
by God to the people for its salvation.^
This passage shows that Francis had no prejudices about 
secular material, and Indeed chose the most accomplished 
minstrel to honour God. He himself took the text for an 
impromptu sermon from a vernacular love-song;
So great a good I have in sight,
That every pain becomes delight.
This readiness to nee any sort of material that people 
would accept, and which could be turned to the praise of 
God, was to be very Important for the friars' mission and 
for the development of popular religious song throughout 
Europe.
Preaching was the primary work of the friers, v/hc
became the most successful and looked-for preachers, and
whose work was ordered towards this general end. Frodigen
iat lain Amt said one of their greatest preachers, Barthold
of Regensburg, 'Preaching Is my Individual talent
varied, of course, but the friars continued in Francis's
lines: the extant collections of their sermons and sermon
material are dotted with scraps of verse, and entire songs,
as well as travellers' tales, fables, homely and classical
1 c
exempla, and remarkable miracles. Homer. G. rfander
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remarks tliat a mediaeval congregation was a difficult 
audience to keep latereated,^^ and the friars say have run 
the risk of turning into professional performers rather 
than preachers of repentance. Nevertheless their heritage 
of song, for its own sake and as a practical aooompanlment 
to preaching, was a characteristic part of their mission, 
which developed according to the circumstances in which 
the Order found itaâf.
The most important of these changed circumstances
Involved the place of education among the Franciscans.
Francis's vision entailed a constant rejection of everything
that might alter it, however laudable, but what had been
feasible for one man, or a closely-knit band, did not
seem so for an Order that spread very rapidly through
Europe and beyond, whose members came from every sort of
background, nobleman, peasant, scholar, soldier, minstrel.
Francis had mistrusted learning, which could lead to pride,
and the sort of inevitable status which ate into lady 
1?
Poverty. But as the Order grew, it drew in men who were 
already clerics and used to Office books at least, and the 
Rule allowed for this, though not for the aoqulstion of 
clerical status after the candidate had e n t e r e d , T h i s  
did not satisfy young men hungry for the education a 
monastery could have given then, or the students and 
masters idiom the mendicants were talcing from the universitlee, 
who did not want to strip themselves to the state of holy 
idiocy that pleased F r a n c i s , T h e  Church supported this 
articulate group, and despite the opposition of the first 
followers of the eaint, a more balanced and encouraging 
attitude to study developed, and soon the friars were the 
greatest theologians in Europe. Their schools at Paris,
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Oxford and Caœbridge virtually initiated suoh studies, and 
they had names such as Duns Scotus and Bacon to their 
credit. The general standard of education rose throughout
T Ç
the provinces as well. Nevertheless, Brother Giles, 
one of the first companions, lamented with reason that 
Paris had destroyed Assisi,
In any attempt to follow the development of the 
Franciscans, particularly in a very brief one, there seems 
to be an unpleasant contrast between the first lyrical, 
almost storybook, years of Francis and the companions, and 
the later institutionalising of an enormous and varied body 
of men. The abuses of the ideal, and the difficulties of 
application in the matter of poverty, for example, are 
well known, and the more harshly judged because they are 
set against the uncompromising simplicity of Francis's 
life. That the ideals of his life proved unmanageable in 
every detail sales it hard to form opinions: Francis,
after all, was no organiser. In the same way, the early 
days of song and poetry, of Francis himself, and Jacapons 
da Todi"”^ in particular, seem to have lost their spontaneity 
and impetus later on. Yet tiie variety in the Order, as 
the previous comnente on the growth of study, for example, 
indicate, produced an equal variety of writing, ranging 
from tîie diddotic and practical doggerel and vernacular 
verses of the popular preacher, to the sophisticated Batin 
compositions of such men as ilrchbishop Pecham, who wrote 
the exquisite Batin poem, Philomeua.^® To show briefly 
the scope of Francisoaa writing in England, William 
Herebert^^ and Hyman himself, at the very end of the 
Franciscan centuries, may be added to tlie anonymous preachers 
of the sermon collections and to Pecham. These two also
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show the importance of translation work among the friars 
who were naturally concerned to make the Christian traditions 
intelligible to their people. Both Herebert and Rymaa 
translated Office hymns, and Hyman was an extremely 
productive and competent writer, Neither were great poets, 
but their enthusiasm for verse and song, and their work­
manlike approach continue the Franciscau traditions* Over 
and above the background of the Individual friar was the 
common fund of spirituality, the em^iasis on the humanity 
of Christ and His mother, and their affinity to the ordinary 
man. as Chesterton remarks, the friars effectively 
scattered what the monasteries had g a t h e r e d , a n d  released 
a tremendous spiritual potential among the l&ity.
The Church came down frcmi her remote heights in the 
persons of the Brothers Minor, and agreed to speak and 
sing in the common idiom. Professor Robbins attributes 
the majority of the liturgical translations and short 
verse prayers of these centuries to the Franciscans, imo 
had the job of making the Church accessible to all,'^
The new vision of Francis, who had set out with no thoughts 
of the religious life, plunged his followers, under the 
auspices of Lady Poverty, into the world. The preachin^ 
mission was born with a song, and a secular song at that, 
and the developments in the Order were matched by the 
increased range of the friars' compositions. Mobile, 
ready to mix, with a wealth of preaching materials, the 
Franciscans brought the Church to the people in their own 
language, set to their own aiueic.
Jaaea Ryaan. and the Oantarbttgj Houa.
According to Bourchier's Register, James Ryman was ordained 
acolyte in Cantsrhury Cathedral on March 51st 1476, and
O'?
sub-deacon on September 21st of the same year.**'’ The 
manuscript of his work is dated 1492, and presiBsably in 
the interim he had gone on to receive the priesthood.
The Canterbury House to which Ryman belonged had been 
one of the first foundations of the Order in En^and, and 
its beginnings deserve a place in the Fioretti.*^^ Despite 
the eminence of Canterbury itself, the friars* convent was 
rather surprisingly undistinguished in comparison with some 
of the other English houses. Nonetheless, it sent brothers 
to the theology schools of Cambridge and O x f o r d , a n d  had 
a certain solid reputation for learning and teaching.
This is indicated by its singable library, and the fact 
that for many years the friars provided the theology 
lecturers for the Benedictine priory of Christ Church.
This delicate arrangement produced misgivings, but it 
proceeded amicably until, as the monks mellifluously record, 
the last Franciscan lecturer insbacted his pupils so 
excellently that he made himself redundant.
The friars' establishment had been hard enough to 
delight even Francis, and they maintained their regularity. 
In 1498 the house was obliged to become Observant - the 
Observants were a rigorous movement within the Order seeking 
a return to the original ideals. Tlie change was achieved 
with no recorded fuss, and there should have been little 
difficulty, for the house was never accused of laxity and 
it had no property.
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As a result of the learning and obvious Franciscan 
spirit of the house the friars were held in great regard 
locally, thou^ there is no record of any Third Order aspo
such. Their benefsotors included the local aristocracy, 
end a mayor of London, as well as the ordinary Canterbury 
citizeiM. The burial records indicate the sanctity with 
which a religious house is credited} as Cotton notes, 
there is a striking change between the fourteenth century 
when the names are Uxom of nobles, or influential ‘county* 
families, and the latter part of the fifteenth century - 
when Ryman was a friar - when ahaost all the names belong 
to citizens of C a n t e r b u r y . T h e  friars had no regular 
payment from Exchequer or city, but were sometimes the 
object of royal charity, when royalty was on pilgrimage or 
obliged to pass through the city. xs a result of this, 
their limited quarters and adherence to their Rule, the 
friars depended on their own work and the affection of 
their neighbours.
These few facts about the Canterbury house tell ua 
what we would expect to find from the evidence of the type 
of work on Ryman*s manuscript. The growing popularity of 
the friars with the townsfolk at the time wiien Hyman was 
one of thoir number would provide them with just the sort 
of audience to enjoy and understand the songs, and perhaps 
also some of the more meditative, private poems. The 
increasingly powerful and prosperous middle-clasB citiaons 
would have found the liturgical Latin of the songs within 
their grasp.
Nevertheless, a number of the items on the manuscript 
were clearly intended for the friars themselves. The
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spiritual fervour of the house itself may have been sufficient 
incentive for Ryman to write for his brothers and friends, 
and the prsaehers would have extended the possible audience 
and range of material required, Tht quality of life in 
tliO Canterbury house and its connections with the literate 
and pious middle-class provided plenty of scope for an 
enthusiastic writer. The variety of material on the 
manuscript suggests that Ryman was composer-in-chief to 
the house, writing not only for a more general audience, 
but also making songs for the entertainment of the friars 
themselves.
The development of religious song owed much to the 
professional interest of the friars, particularly the 
development of the religious carol. The Ohuro.. had had a 
constant problem with the deep-rooted, non-Christian 
traditions of song and dance, of i&ich the carols, the 
ancestor of the carol, was the most typical.^® The carols 
required a soloist who knew all the words of the song, and 
a company of dancers who could join In with the burden when 
tliey had finished listening to the main singer. It vs.8 
a natural group arrangement. The subject-matter of the
Caroles, allowing for clerical sensitivity, seems to have 
been largely erotic or obscene. Dr. Greene describes the 
early pagan associations of these round-dances with 
fertility rituals, but Kele was including bawdy Christmas 
carols in his collection as late as 1590. Such entertain­
ments as the carols were most likely to arise on the vigils 
of great feasts, and most of all over the Chriatiaas season.
TÎ10 Cliuroh, after all, had stolon the pagan Yule for her
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Christmas ceremonies, and none of the many bans which were 
issued from the early middle ages onwards to prohibit the 
carols were really effective in stopping the popular and 
ambiguous celebrations.^^
As Dr. Greene explains, apart from simple condemnation 
there were two ways of combating the carole. One m &b to 
allegorise the words of the song, so that the rural heroine 
gathering flowers might become tlie Virgin gathering virtues. 
This method was limited in the number of people it could 
reach with/improved version, and even more, surely, in the 
appeal it would liave had.^^ Tlie second method of 
neutralising the popularity of the carole was sore effective. 
This was tdie traditional attempt to assimilate and 
christianise pagan material, and loave the people equally 
happy with a religious substitute."^' The religious carol 
is a successful example of this proceos, for by Rjcaan^s 
time, the number of religious carols fur outv/aighed the 
secular, and the religious carol was established in its 
own rlglit as popular entertainment.^^ Nonetheless, in 
1497, five years after the date on Hyman’s manuscript, 
laurenoe Wade, a monk of Christ Churc' , Canterbury, made a 
versification of the life of Thomas a Docket, praiolnr. him
%
for avoiding all manor off karolles and songes dissolute.."^  
Whatever the patron of Ganterbpry had felt about carols, 
the friars of Canterbury used them to good effect. Ho 
doubt, though, many people could turn with equal enjoyment 
from piety to ribaldry, especially when both were part and 
parcel of the great festive season. This is certainly 
the suggestion of Kele's Christmas Carolles.
The main difficulty in following the development of
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the carole to the carol is the matter of the haaclng which 
always accompanied the original* The carole lyrice were 
arranged for the dancers* couTenience, and feature© of 
this persisted long after there was any practical use for 
them. The Church at best tolerated dancing, which had 
no liturgical equivalent and was a blindly physical 
b u s i n e s s . T h o u g h  the fourteenth and fifteenth centuries 
may have had less trouble tlian ourselves in associating 
dancing with religious songs, the meditative nature of many * 
of the carols, and the probable circumstances in which tdiey 
wore performed, for example, accompanying a sermon, must 
have precluded dancing* The Church would have stopped 
the carole dancing if she could have done so: the popularity
of the change to religious content, which brought the carol 
under the wing of the Churc , xsay have meant a natural 
death for the round-dauce. Without dancing, the carol© 
or carol would have been the best sort of chorus-song with 
which everybody could have join d in, for it still required 
only one zaan to know all the words. On the other imnd, 
the festive, semi-religious, convivial carols of Christmas, 
which were performed away from any sort of liturgical 
arrangement, may have continued the old traditions. On 
the subject of dancing we have only silence, except for 
the disapproval of the Church. If it disappeared, it did 
so equally silently, and this suggests a gradual, success- 
fulicvolution from what may be called in broad terms the 
pagan carole to the Christian carol. Even in the 
fifteenth century, however, the carol could occur in a 
great variety of settings - the friars did not have the 
monopoly on it. The old traditions of dancing and 
bawdiness may have persisted, altho^^i the religious carol 
had won the day.
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The importance of the Franciscans In the development 
of the religious carol was in its christianising and 
popularising. Their connection with popular song and 
the people who produced it has been explained, and there 
was an enthusiasm all over Europe for reworking secular 
songs in a pious way,^ The friars did not initiate this 
movement, but it would never have proceeded so powerfully 
without their efforts. The original carole had had a 
universal popularity, varying in refinement from the village 
green to the oourt. The religious carol came to be most 
popular with an audience of ordinary intelligence and piety, 
and stood midway betvreen folk-song and clerical compositions, 
leaning now towards one, now to the other. Dr. Greene sums 
up the situation thus: the carol, like the laudo,
is the production of an individual author, but 
directed to an audience without special 
education or refinement and patterned upon 
the songs with lAloh such an audience v/ould 
already be familiar.
This process of using the framework and tunes of secular 
songs, and of producing enjoyable religious substitutes 
was very much the work of the Franciscans. Dr. Groone 
calls them the professional class:
the most active group of carol-writers and 
carol-singers.,.vdiose interest and activity 
propagated and preserved the texts of the 
carols.
In other words, tliay were acting as the .loculatores Del 
of St. Francis.
We would expect to find the Franciscans involved with
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this most popular sort of song simply from knowledge of 
their ideals, and what they had already undertaken elsewhere, 
but irofessor Robbins has discovered a revealing example of 
how the religious carol might come to be written. Like 
Dr. Greene, he considers the Franciscans to have been the 
most influential developers of the religious carol, talcing 
over the round-dance original for the purpose before the 
middle of the fourteenth century. He describes the
situation by Hyman’s century thus:
These religious adaptations had become so popular 
with the non-literate laity that their original 
intention of religious propaganda was lost sight 
of and they became as natively popular as the 
first secular songs which they had been intended to 
replace.
Professor Robbins supports his opinion with evidence from 
the Red Book of Oasory, a record-book of the ordinances, 
acts and official transactions of the Irish Franciscans, 
which was begun in 1316 by the Franciscan bishop of Oseory, 
Richard de Ledrede.^" There are quite incongruously 
among the bishop’s official records sixty Latin soues, nine 
scraps of English and. two of French verse. These scraps 
indicate the secular songs which the Latin carols were 
written to replace, though keeping the familiar tunes.
Bishop Ledrede includes an explanation of why these songs 
merited a place in the Red Book:
HOTAi Attende, lector, quod Bpiseopus Ossorionsis 
fecit istas cantileïms pro vicariis ecclesio 
Gathedralifi, aacordotibuo ®t clericie suis, ad 
cantandum in mtfinis fastis et solatÜE ne g^turd 
eorum et ora Deo sanctificatii polluantur cantilenis
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teatraîibus turpibus et secularlbus; et eua elnt 
oantatores, provideant slbi de notis 
convetilentibus meoimdum quod dictasina requlrunt.
This is the situation deseribed earlier, with the Church 
disapproving of the dubious songs which were popular at the 
great feasts, not only for seculars, but even the very 
cathedral clergy. In this instance, however, the 
condemning bishop himself provided more edifying words 
for those vowed to the performance of the liturgy, but 
indicated that they were to keep the tunes of the original 
songs. The burdens of the secular songs - i&lch served 
as titles - are given and the Jjatin versions idiioh follow 
are definitely carols: they are written for a group;
they have fixed stanzas, often of four lines; and tiis 
burden, which may rhyme with one of tlic stanza lines, 
is outside the metrical form of the stanza and is repeated 
after every verso.
Tills instance of how the religious carol was initiated 
in one place leaves us nevertheless with a set of Latin 
songs for a clerical audience, whereas tlie religious 
carol had become well before Ryman*a time a widespread, 
vernacular entertainment. The transition from the early 
to the later typical form of the song may well have been 
achieved through the preaching work of the friars. The 
cathedral clerics of Osscry, for example, may have liked 
the new songs and passed them on to the preaching friars, 
who, quick to see their potential value to them, made 
similar songs in the vernacular for their congregations.
In due course, the oongre<iation itself would assimilate 
both secular and religious forms of the carol.
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The Franeiocans are considered pre-eminent In song 
and verse by Dr. Greene and Professor Robbins, and in 
preaching by Dr. R f a n d e r . T h e  combination of song 
and sermon, so natural in •“’rancis, continued strong in 
the Order, Besides the virtuoso preachers like Bernardine 
end Berthold of Regensburg, Who turned sermons into an 
entertaining, productive crowd-gatherer, the ordinary 
friers preached energetically at home and further afield.
As Dr. Rfander says, they gave the sermon a new effective­
ness, usitMî every means to hold and instruct their 
congregations.^^ The minimum requirements of the layman’s 
knowledge, set by the Lateran Council, entailed new efforts 
in vamaoular teaching, and the friars were the beat equipped 
to make them.^ Song, as has been seen already, was an 
important part of their mission, and it is clear from the 
evidence of the extant Franciscan sermon collections, 
notably John of Grimestone’s preaohinA book, that verse 
and song were integra.ted into their s e r m o n s . © i ©  
preacher would use easily-memorised pieces of verse to sum 
up his points, and entire songs and carols could accompany
the sermons, in which the whole congregation could
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participate. If tlxe preaching friers of Oasory did
indeed make use of the new carols, they were not to be the 
only ones who saw ■fâie interest and relief, and opportunities 
for palatable instruction and devotion that this most 
popular of songs could offer.
With regard to Ryman’s enrols, Bishop Moorman assumes 
that all of them were intended to be used by his preaching 
brothcM in the manner described above.''® The friar 
would Bing the stanzas, and the crowd would join in with 
the burden. This is rather too simple a vim; of the use 
of tJxe carols, largely because by Ryman*a time the religious
21,
carol had moved outside its origlœ1 Betting, Ws have no 
way of knowing precisely how and when the carols were used, 
and this important question must be deferred until the 
songs theaselves have been examined. As Miss Woolf says, 
the religious carol could appear in any communal setting, 
ranging from seai-llturgical to downright feetive.®*^ 
Professor Robbias declares that the original propaganda 
motive was lost as the carol grew p o p u l a r : i n  the same 
way its original circumstances of use were superseded and 
blurred, tiiough they no doubt continued.
It will become evident that Ryman was writing carols 
ae a preacher, with the original motiveo that led to the 
composition of the religious carol, whether he was coasoious 
of this or not. It would be interesting to find evidence 
of sermon influence on the carol, but the Franciscan 
preaching material is not easily available. Both shared 
the same background and traditions, and even the eame 
composer at times, and it would be quite natural to find 
signs of this. In fact, in the extant anonymous carols 
this is not the case, and any carols that overtly attempt 
to teach are rare and s t r i k i n g . H y m a n  is virtually 
alone in the spirit of his carols, and in the fact that much 
of the material he uses, in particular standard texts and 
interpretations, belong to the sermon tradition. He is 
closer in many ways to the writings of Myro, for example, 
than to the anonymous carols, as the notes to the study of 
his songs will demonstrate. Ir. Rfander givea the prime 
concerna of a mediaeval preacher as these: to preach
repentance; to interpret the scriptures; and to instruct 
in the basic prayers and articles of belief.®'^ This 
summary well fits Ryman's work as a whole, which iucludea
22.
many liturgical translations and veraifioationa, but the 
carols in particular are diatinguished by their almost 
pedantic care for scriptural authority and accuracy, and 
their underlying seriousness of purpose. As the section 
on the Nativity carols will show, Byman has the preacher's 
device, for instance, of including frequent creed-like 
sunaaaries of b e l i e f . H e  is out to instruct, to clarify, 
to edify, as well as to entertain. In short, he is a 
Franciscan reviving the first Franciscan claims on the 
religious carol.
25.
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OHAPTim TWO.
A. The Popular Element la the Carol.
The religious carol was a deliberate innovation 
intended to replace the songs popular at Christmas and the 
great feasts, and the composers were happy to borrow 
secular tunes and even some of the content to make their 
new versions as acceptable as the originals. Saint 
Brands had used part of a love-song for a sermon-text, 
and there is also an anonymous carol which uses the lover's 
plea of a well-known secular song as an appeal from Christ 
to the soul.^ This purposely visible use of secular 
material is rare, but it stresses the point that the 
religious carols were not meant to be entirely new songs: 
if any already popular feature could commend them, it 
would be gratefully used. This chapter attempts to review 
the popular element of the carols, both in the spontaneous 
or deliberate use of folk-song or other non-religious song, 
and in the typical expression that the religious carols 
developed among themselves as they grew more popular than 
their secular models. This establishment itself blurred 
the distinctions between religious and secular material.
This can best be seen in the ^atlvity carols. Some 
traditional Christmas songs are not Christian, notably the 
Boar's Head^ and Holly and Ivy carols,^ which were later 
given a religious application. There are also purely 
convivial songs in which Advent, Christmas and hew Year 
are personified, and even impersonated.^ These entirely 
secular types were all but ignored by Kyman, despite their
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religious possibilities* The nearest he approaches to 
them is iu his boisterous carol of farewell to Advent, 
though Dr* Greene and % .  Davies query his authorship on 
the grounds that the song is so different from the rest of 
his work,^ This is unfair, for no doubt Hyman had a 
normal sense of humour, and a normal sense of relief at 
the end of a fast, which is not meant to be enjoyable, and 
his work is elsewhere not lacking in vigour.
Advent was impersonated and bodily ejected, and there 
were naturally songs for the occasion* Hyman may have 
been polishing already popular Advent carols, for his 
song is in much the same style as the anonymous fragment 
No. 4 in BBC, but his carol is more capably and wittily 
written. Whether entirely original or not, the carol was 
intended for his brother-»friars. It is a ^entish song: 
stanza nine wishes the fast at Boughton Bleane where it 
would have felt more at home in the lazarhouse,^ and it 
is told to come no more here nor in Tent, that la, in Kent 
nor in Christendom, an aptly altered proverb for a convent. 
Within cure house also suggests a religious house, vdiich 
according to the carol was the only place where Advent 
needed to be evicted, for everyone except the religious - 
vs evaded it:
11. Thou maiet not dwells with none eastate 
fherfore with vs thou playest chekmate 
Go hens or we will broke thy pate
fare wele (fro vs both alls and sums)
14* Though thou shalt dwell with monke and frere 
Chanon and nonne ones euery yore 
Yet thou shuldest make vs better chore 
fare (wele ‘ fro vs both alle and suiae)
The last two stanzas were certainly written by Hyman:
This tyme of criat^ feast natall 
We will be mery grete and small 
And thou shalt goo oute of this halle 
fare wele (fro vs both alle and sume)
Aduent is gone cristemas is eume 
Be we mery now alle and sume 
He is not wise that ^ill© be dome 
In ortu Regis omnium
This is the only carol of his authorship that can be 
called convivial*
The popular element is found in the more properly 
religious carols mainly in the device of repetition. This 
reflects this folkHSong concern for lists and numbers, and 
it is not widely used, which indicates when it does occur 
that the writer either thought naturally in this mode or 
was trying to create it# It is used in two main types 
of carol, those which list the sequence of the ChristmasQ
feastst that Rym&n again ignores, and the Epiphany carols. 
These are deeply scriptural and liturgical, and also offer 
splendid chances for listing with the kings - the ideal 
number - and their gifts. The anonymous 123 is obviously 
indebted to folk-song. Both extant versions begin with 
Christ's lineage symbolised by a stream springing from 
i'iary's foot to the Patriarchs, and the three Magi then 
appear as the eldest, the medylmest. and the yongast.
In version B they approach Christ one after the other in 
three stanaas identical except for their names and gifts.
hyman largely avoids this obtrusive repetition and
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treats the Epiphany episodes like straightforward narrative. 
Yet there Is atill some appropriate formality in the 
tableau of the Magi*8 gifts:
129f5 ffor he was king of mageste
They gave hym golds wl^th grete reuerence 
ffor he was god in persones thre
q
Kekely to hym they gave encense...
He uses repetition more deliberately in his Hativity carol 
54, which as Dr. Greene n o t e s , i s  similar in structure 
to the anonymous folk-carol 25:
A1 the meryere is that place 
IBhe sunne of grace hym schynit in.
The Bunne of grace hym sohynit in 
In on day guan it was morwe,
Quan our Lord God b o m  was 
Without* worn or sorwe
The sunne of grace hym schynit in 
On a day quan it was pryme,
Quan our Lord God born was.
So wel ho knew his tyme.
The repetition in Hyman's carol serves to keep the 
motherhood of Mary ever-present, whose mildness made the 
Redeemor's birth possible:
#  Î4ary so myelde of hert and myende
hath borne a childe to save mankyend*
1. Mary so myelde and good of fame
By vertu of the holy goost 
hath borne A Chielde Ihesus by name 
To save mankyend* the which* was lost
31.
2. î-îarie so sayslde In hcrt and myende 
As gabrlell to her behight 
hath borne A ohielde to save mankyende 
The son of god and king of myght
Carol 71 is likewise delibesstely mysterious and simple, 
or apparently so, in form and language, qualities not found 
elsewhere in Hyman's work:
1. A mayden myelde hath borne a ohielde
A chielde of full grete price
And is a moder vndefielde 
And quroe of paradice
2. The king of blis his fader is
And Iheous is his name
To brings maalcyende to heven blis 
he hath borne mannes blame
3. he was and is and ay shall bo
1 take records of lohn
.ly thre in personalite 
In deite but oon
This spirit can be found in some of the simplest anonymous 
songs Î
35A,2. Jhesus, that is so full of might,
Tbore he was abowte mydnyght;
The a % e l  song with all here myght, 
'Gloria tibi. Domina'.
Hyman thus virtually omits all the features taken 
from secular song, or which are produced by communal 
interpretation, though they are common in the anonymous 
carols. However, his carols belong unaistakeably to 
the popular tradition, and tills is achieved by the use of
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the second category included in the popular element, that 
of the distinctive expression which the religious carols 
established among themselves.
The various sorts of Hativity carol share a similar 
liturgical and scriptural background, eo one would expect 
to find some conaaon fund of expression and ideas. Yet 
many of these detach themselves as the basic ingredients 
of Christmas carols, and they are present most intensely 
in all but Hyman's carols to the Virgin. ®iese are, in 
contrast, innovations in the earol-form, with a different 
background, language, and structure. He uses no latinats 
words in the Hativity carols, and carefully explains the 
scriptural symbols of our Lady which in the Carols to the 
Virain are used purely as titles. The Nativity carols 
ware clearly written for a wider audience, and Hyman makes 
them comprehensible and instructive.^^
This shared material can best be seen by a number of 
examples. Both Hyman'a and the anonymous carols frequently 
refer to a festive company, of which the singer is one, 
which is told to rejoice:
Hyman 55 burden and 1. Howe lete us ayng and raery be
ffor criat oure kyng ha[>e 
made us fre
Now forto syng I hold© it beat 
And lete alle care and sorowe
goo
ffor crist oure kyng nowe in 
|?is fest
Was born to bryng us owte of woo
33.
Anonymous 23B burden
51 burden
28 burden
Joy we all now yn this feste, 
for verbum caro faotum est.
Hake we joye nowe in thin fest. 
In quo Christua natue est.
Eya!
Han, be merle as bryd on bsrie. 
And al thi care let away.
There is frequently a final prayers
Iiyaaa 61 How bessche we this king of grace
That we may haue a dwelling place 
And euir to see his glorious faoe 
in heven blis echeone
Anonymous 30 Row, blessyd brother, graunte vs
grace
A domesday to se thy face,
And in tîiy courte to haue a place 
That we mow there synge nowel,..
The following examples show the similar use of some well- 
established phrases, some so close that they suggest 
Byman was referring to a carol that his audience would 
have known well;
iiyaaa 61,2
Anonymous 46,5
Bothe yonge and olde we were forlorn 
ffor aynne that Adam did befome 
Till of a mayde this chielde was
b o m
to make vs fre alone
By an apull of a tre 
Bownd men all made were we.
That child was b o m  to make va Fre; 
Buer natus est nobis.
34.
47,1 He sent M s  Son to mak vs free...
63,5
nonymouB 40,4
Ryman 55,2
AttopyaouB 22,2
ffor syn mankynd in helle was cast 
And confort it hadde none 
Till crist Iheous came atte the last 
To saue (mankynd alone)
Ther was wepping, ther was woo,
For euery man to hel gan goo;
It was lityl mery thoo
Thyl on the Cristraes Day ■
Thatte blessyd ohyld tok flesshe
, end bloode
..Of ssary myld..
In Mary raylde he hath hent, 
Flesch and blood....
Ryaan 55,2
Anonymous 15,1
55,3
Anonymous 25A,5
To saue mankyndo the whiche wab lost 
To saue manlcynd, that was forlorn
When he was b o m  of thatte myld meyde 
Thatt blessyd lord and heuen kyng 
...With on accorde angelleo didde
ayng
When he was borne that made all thyng 
...Angelles thei began to syng
'5.
Hyjian
.aonyaous 49,1
2
46,1
Ryaan
56,1 The ffaders Boixe of heufB blys
Thatte is the lorde of every cost 
Of a pure meyde man becum ys..
The Son of the Fader of Hevya Blys 
He was bora of a virgyn pure...
(A ohyld) That Lorde and Prynce ya ouer
vs all
Rgaan 63,4
Aaoayax>ua 25,2
75,1
Bo the withovte pejtn woo and dolowre 
..Thatt meyde hath born our_e 8auyowr_e
Without© peyne other loure^^
Mary bare oure Sauyoure...
Anonymous 38,2
And anons right thurgh goddes ayf%t 
lux raagna illis claruit
A a terre shoghne thorow Godes tjraoe.
Hyman 63,1
Anonymous 35A,2
The sone of god so full of myght 
Jhesus, that is ao full of might
Hyman 63,2
Aaonyuious 39,1
Hyman 74,8
Anonymous 21A,2
I take witnesae of Ihon
As in the goapell seyth Sent Johan
Children he slew© that were full pure 
ffor criâtes sake...
Cliyldren were slayn grett plente 
Jhesu, for tiie love of the..
y->-
Ryaaa 55,6
Aaonyiaous 5,5
47, burden
Late U3 alle make ayr|>e a ad solace
Alla mauer of laerthaa we vole make 
And solas to oure hertye take
Syng we with myrth, joye and solas.
Ryaan 74,1
Anonymous 30,1
Oute of your£ siege arryse and ivake 
ffor god oure manhode now hath take 
Of oure aynnes vs free to make
Of virgyn (marie quene of blis)
Owt of your slope aryse and wake, 
For God mankynd nowe hath ytake 
Al of a maidc without eny make...
Ryman 70,6
AuonymouB 37,6
Ryaan 70,6 
Anonymous 8,1
2.2
Rowe preyse we alle this prince of
peas
How borne our^ bondes to release 
And alle oure care and woo to cease,
Thou pray thi Sone, that Prynce of
B.S8E
Of all owr synnos he vs relees
Ovght of this warld whane we shal ceea.
How h o m e  oure bondes to release...
For he the bondes wold onbynd 
Of all owr synnes and >;ykednes
..lose vs fro the bonde of synne..
Certain rhymes beoome predictable, as in all popular 
songs b o m  / forlorn, good/ blood/ rood, make / forsake and
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so on. Some very recurrent ideas are ultimately liturgioal, 
though people had probably ceased to be aware of this.
Mary's painless birth, for instance, is an Augustinian idea 
that figures in the litur^s^'^
Heseiens mater virgo virum peperit sine dclore 
Salvatorem saeoulorum.....
The setting free of man in the literal and much-used idiom
of unbinding tixe bonds, and delivering what was thrall,
recalls the expression of the Advent liturgy, as in the 
prayer relaxa faolnora.^^
Two isolated typos of carol are interesting examples 
of how Hyman used popular features in his work. One is
his carol of tiie î&ss, No.318, a rare instance of his
16
incorporating popular verses in his writing. The second 
et&nza of this carol is as follows:
It seraeth vâilte yet it is rede
And it is quik and semeth dede
ffor it is god in fourme of brede....
Ho. 101 of R.T. Davies collection of mediaeval lyrics is a 
verse dated about 1450:
It semes white and is red;
It is quike and semes dede;
It is fleehe and semes bred;
It is on and semes too;
It is God body and no no.
Mr Davies notes that this verse
uses for teaching purposes the charm and memorability
of a riddle, to which form the paradoxes and numerical
precision of mediaeval religion readily lent themselves.
3'-.
This Is a good suaEiary, and in Eyraan's cas© there Id the 
extra point that he was using a verse with which his 
audience were surely already f a m i l i a r . H e  also uses 
the odd image of ahrist taking fora in like bread 
baking in an oven. SShis is not found elseiAnre in the 
carols but it seems to belong to the conventional use of 
wheat as a symbol for Christ, The wheat is ground to make 
broad, the crucified Christ supplies the Sacrament. This 
sort of riddling is well-suited to the mystery of the Mass, 
but Ryraan keeps it in cheok, typically, by balancing it 
with the scriptural references to the sacramental bread, 
the bread of life, the amtela * food. and the bread that 
cage down from heaven.
Eie second type of carol is that which uses flower 
imagery for the Virgin. Only three of Hyman's carols are 
much concerned with this, but scsae study of how this imagery 
developed is necessary for their appreciation.
Though it is quite natural to call something loved a 
flower, there is in religious poetry a complex background 
of scriptural symbols behind the natural imagery, and in 
addition the accumulated commentary on these. The primary 
symbol is that of Isaiah's prophecy of the rod of Jesse:
%:r@dietur virga d@ radice Jesse et flos d@ radios
ejus asoendet. Isaiah 11, v.l.
This is dominât in Latin poetry and in the liturgy, and 
Ryman para-phrases it in his Nativity carol 66:
4, A yerde shall goo oute of lease Rote
bherof a flouro shall ascends full soote 
This flouro is crist oura helth and booto 
This yorde mai^ his bourg
3D.
Thin interpretation is easily come by, and there is much
patristic authority for it.^® The symbol and the
application became fixed in liturgy and poetry, and from 
these passed, in an interestingly softened form, into 
English song:
55B This nyght ther is a child born
That sprange owt of Jessie thorn,,*
41 The fyrst day wan Crist v®s borne
Ther sprong a ros owt of a thorne,.,
Hyman uses this imagery in a Nativity carol, but elaborates
it by a return to the ingenuity of the la tin poetry;
65,2 What tyme mankynde had done amys 
And for his mys was put fro blis
À Sooae a valent floure I wis
Criat made springe of a thorne
5. Oriste hath made springe oute of a thorne 
A mayde that hym mekely hath borne,.
This is in fact closer to the Latin hymns than the English 
carols ;
Cujus (Mary's) caro tunc floruit 
Quando Qhristus tc genuit..,.^^
1 distinctive group of carols use rose as a symbol 
for Mary. fhe flower springing t v m  Jesso^s rod had 
already become a rose from a thorn, and rose is tlie 
favourite flower of all lovo-pootry* The English rose 
carols oome close to folk-rongî
175a  Of a rose a Imely. rose..
Of a rose I syng a song.
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lyth and lystyn, both old and yyng,
How the roae began© to spryng;
A fayyrer rose to owr lekyng
Sprong ther neuer in kynges load.
In compariaon with this warmth, tiie obligatory rose, and 
its companion lily, in Latin hymns are purely emblematic; 
the one symbolising martyred charity, and the other purity. 
She rose is the Virgin, and the lily Christ, the lilium■ IHIT T-T-1
ccnvallium of # e  Song of Songs. This produces many 
conceits:
Res nova mirabilis 
rose fragrat lilium...
Virgo parit filium,
Deus et non alium,
Sicut rosa lilium.
In Trinitatis solio 
junota est rosa lilio...^^
Ryraan again returns to this tradition in his carol 174, 
an artificial and unbalanced song in which Mary is called 
this roose throughout, in the midst of normal narrative.
Yet the burden shows that it belongs to the rosa narit lilium 
convention, even ttiough it does not properly follow one 
theme:
A Roose hath borne a Lilly white
The whiche floury is moost pure and bright
The increasing realism of the English songs is abandoned 
for the formality of the Latin.
The third carol, No. 203, uses the ingenious application 
of scriptural symbols which developed in the latin hymns.
41.
Eiere is nothing so ambitious among the anonyaous carols, 
though it has the added interest of seeming to refer to 
an earlier carol of Audelay. This latter was the 
culmination of the anglicised flower Imagery, ending with 
a oonpariBon of Jesse's flower with English countryside 
flowers. Hyaan in contrast returns squarely to the more 
cerebral imagery of the Latin, He uses the linking symbol 
of rod, with each instance of the various scriptural rods 
showing a different aspect of the Virgin's character: as
the virgin mother of the Redeemer, as peaee-aaker and 
intercessor, as co-redemptrix, and as the ravealer of 
God.
172 John Auda.lay
There is a floure sprung of a tre,
The rote therof is callid Jesse,
A floure of prycej 
Thor is non seche in paradise.
1. This flour is fsyro and fresohe of heue;
Hit fadis nouer bot euer is new;
The blisful branche this flour on grew
Was Mare myld, that bare Jhesu, 
a flour of grace;
^lyayns al sorow hit is solas.
2. The sede herof was Godis sond,
That God himselue sew with his hond;
In Bedlem in that hols lond
In medis here herbere ther he M r  fond;
This blisful floure 
Sprang neuer bot in Marla boure.
4-2 «
3. u’hen Gabreel this aayd met.
With 'Aue Maria' he here gret;
Betwene hem two this flour was set 
And kept was, no mon schul wit,
Kent on a day.
In Bedim hit oon spred and spray.
4. When that floure began to spred 
And hie blossum to bede,
Riche and pore of euere lede,
Thai aaruelt hou this flour myght sprede, 
Til kyngys iii 
That blesful floure come to se.
5. Angelis ther cam out of here toure
fo loke apon this freschele floure,
Houe fayre he was in his coloure,
And hou sote in his aauour,
And to behold 
How soche a flour ayglit sprynge in golds
6. Of lllle, of rose of ryse,
Of prymrol and of four- de-lyse.
Of al the flours at my deuyse.
That floure of Jesse yet b@rs the p:^s 
As most of hele 
To slake oure sorous eueredele.
7. X pray youe, flours of this cuntr®,
Vthereeuere ye go, wereeuer ye be,
Hold hup the flour of good Jesse 
Fore your freschenes and youre beute
As fayrist of al.
And ouer t/as and euer schal.
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There sprunge a yerds of lease raoore 
There was newer none suche before 
ne non shalbo
This yerde was marie virgyne fro
1. As aaron yerde wl%oute mois toure 
hath florisshed and borne a floury 
So hath she borne oure savyoure
Of mcmnea sede
ffor god his self in her did brode 
V/ithouten touche of dishonour^
2. Ring Assuere was wrotho I wls 
Vdienne quene Vasty had done amys 
And of her orowne priuat she is 
But \dien hester his yerde did kis 
By hir mekenes
She ohaunged his soode into softnes
3. King Assuere is god almyght 
And quene Vasty synage hight
But when Vasty had lost hir lyght 
Quene hester thanne did shyne full bright 
for she forsothe (sic forth©*) brought 
The sonne of god that elle hath wrought
4. As aoyses yerde that was so goods 
Turned the waters into bloode
So did mary ssocæt myelde of moods 
Vnder the cros whereas lixe stoode 
full sore weping
her teres ran with blode bleding
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5. Liiô is tlmt yerde that yevlth vs liglit 
Of eriste oure king to Imue a sight 
She IG redy bothe day and nyght
To yelde oure cause to god slmy^t
To save our£ sore
That quene of blis for euirsore
6. How beseche we that yerde so free 
Mediatrix for vs to be
Vnto that king of magestee
In blis that we his face m y  see
Without® ending
Afture this fynalle departing
In all these carols Ryaan prefers the Latin to the English 
tradition, while writing the sort of song in tdiioh the 
popular version would be expected.
It is clear, then, that in these carols intended for 
a wide audience, and written in an already popular, 
established tradition, Ryaan deliberately chooses the 
conventional 'dress' of language and for®, thou#i he makes 
comparatlvely little use of the various popular types of 
convivial and folk-carols. The great majority of his 
songs have no sign of purely secular features: his interest
lay in re-sharpening the purposes of the religious carol 
and in restoring its original impulse from the possibly 
flabby or sentimental style into Wiicli its status as 
favourite entertainment sight have led it. As the study 
of the liturgical background of his carols will show, he 
goes far beyond his contœBporaries in the range and 
seriousness of his material, even in so popul r o guise.
The following section studies his distinctive use of the
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carol fora, and the Imaginative explolto^tion of the carol’s 
possibtlitlee.
B, The Toga of the Carol.
The burden is %io most truly ’popular* part of the 
carol, for from its origins in the danced carole, It v«as 
the only piece which the entire company sang. Consequently 
many more people would know it tlmn knew the entire 
carol©, or carol:
the leader was the only one of the group who needed 
to know all the words of a song; the burden, 
being invariable, or nearly so, could be quickly 
learned and easily remembered by the chorus.^
As Dr. Greene remarks, the burdens would circulate more 
ifidely than the whole song,*' and this resulted in the same 
refrains, mdiole or in part, appearing with different carols. 
The burdens Could be interchanged with little harm to the 
sense of the song, and if the original one was lost, the 
memory of the company could easily provide another.^
Some carols in SEC which exist in several versions have a 
number of burdens.^ This is the result of oral tradition
K
and the varying needs of musical settings.-^
Because of these circumstances, the burdens tend to be 
suitable for a general type of carol or a season. They 
may be linked with the stanzas by rhyme and repetition, 
but they are more often simply in the proper festive mood., 
or make a basic statement about the Hativity, for example. 
Two very common Christmas burdens will fit any carol.
One la tii® invitation to the company to be ’merry* and
generally to sing ae well; and the second is the text 
Huao nuer nobis natus est. If thia is the form, the next 
line will refer to the fest; if it is witten Nunc nuer 
natus est nobis, the company must sinr: it as it is.
Byiaan adopts some of these most ,#ploal burdens just 
as he uses other pieces of very popular expression. This 
shows that he vranted his C2iristaaa carols to be like those 
with which the siBiiers were most familiar, and that they
should be able to join in with the refrain at once:
Nowe lete us syng and mery be 
ffor criat oure ityng haj^e made usj fra
Now let vs syng, both more and lesss,
Of Cristea coamyng 'Deo gracia®'.
Hyman 55
Anonymous 45
50 I pray you, be aory and synge with me 
In worship of Cristys nativité
i-lyman 67
Anonymous 20
19
Eight as the aunt;ell tolde it is 
That nowe is borne the king of blis
Now ayng we r i ^ t  as it is 
Quod puer natus est nobis
_ may we ayngyn as it is 
Quod puer natus est nobis.
ymau 72
Anonymous 18
à ohielde is borne with vs to dwellate Mte
Nomen eius ffeanuoll
Nowel^ novel, nowel!
I'o vs is born owr God Emannel
'U
kliea he turned his trauslatiou of the CliriBtms Office hyrm 
Chriate Eedeaptor ^aaiua into e carol, Ryaan added a typical 
Nativity burden;
88. Hov/e in this fest tliy holy fest
Saluator mundi natus est
Aa Dr. Greene shows,there are several ways of 
arranging the burden and tail-rhyrae patterns in the carols, 
when they are used, which are also closely bound up with 
the use of Latin in the carols. This arrangement of the 
burden rhyming with the last stanza lines, •»diich do not 
rhyme with the rest of the stansa, is a relic of the carole 
structure, and is the most traditional form, though it is 
in fact less in evidence among the anonymous carols than 
might be expected. The tail-rhyœes may vary in order to 
continue the sense of the stansa;
68 0 flos de Jesse virgula,
Laus tibi sit et gloria.
1. Adam our fader was in blis,
And for an appil of lytll prys 
He loB^ the blyaao of Paradys,
Pro sun superbia,
2. And alle that euere of hym cam,
The rytki weye to helie nara,
Boti^Yssao and Abraham,
Teste profeola.
This method can be used very haphazardly:
39 Make we aery in this fest,
For verbum caro factum est.
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1. Godes Goime, for the loue of mane
Flesshe and blode of Kary he nam,
As in the gospell seyth Sent Johan;
Verbum caro factum est.
3. God and aan hath ahewyd hys ohyld
That hath vs bovgiit fro the develys wyldf 
Hym to worshyp now be we ayid;
Congaudete mihl.
Carol 2lA, vftiich uses hymn title-lines for the Latin line 
of the stansas, is obliged to rhyme them with the rest of 
the stansa and not according to the usual pattern. In 
all these methods the refrain sta^cture is not handled very 
confidently, and it is all too easy for it to predominate, 
with the result that some carols seem to exist solely for 
the sake of tlie communal parts.
KovertheleoB, all these arrangements indicate that 
movement of the stansa back to the burden which served as 
a cue in the carole to warn the dancers that their turn 
was approaching. This traditional cue-line, by means of 
a repeated burden word or line, or simply rhyme, in tho 
final stansa line, survives in the carol without much use 
being made of it. A few carols, as noted, use a consistent 
burden and stansa refrain, but this is only a verbal link 
on the whole lAiich does not contribute to the sense of the 
etansa;
27C Make we mery in Imll and bowr,
Thys tyme was born owr Srvyowr.
49.
1. In this tymo God hath sent
o'tfa Son. to fee present,
To dwell with vs in veraraent,
God that ys o w  Savyovr.
2. In this tyme yt ys befall;
A child was bora in an ox stall.
And after he dyed for vs all;
God that ys owr Savyowr.
Ryman, by contrast, makes a conspicuously full use of the
refrain, which in his carols Is consistently maintained., 
and closely bound up with the carol's these. It is worth 
repeating that his carols do in fact have a the®e; many 
of the anonymous carols are charging, but written in a 
very casual and superficial way. h y m n  makes the refrain 
structure carry more weight, but he also keeps it 
subservient to the rest of the song, something which none 
of the anonymous songs manage with any oospetenoe, if they 
attempt it at all. Carol 54, quoted in the previous 
section,^ shows how a tightly controlled arrangement con 
develop the information given by the stansas and itself 
make an important point by stressing tJoroughout Mary's 
relationship to Christ,
The strildLng importance of the contribution made by 
Hyman's refrains oan be demonstrated by a few examples, 
though it is everywhere apparent, A distinctive refrain 
in his carols, udiioh Sr. Greene praises, is that idiioh 
turns on the single word Alone. In its various contests 
and applications it signifies primarily the paradox of the 
divine uniqueness of Christ, and of Els human loneliness, 
and it can also involve a sense of Mary's distress, and
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even of the misery of man before the Incarnation.
281 God bothe ill and one
Is cure conforte alone
1. Adam and eve did geve concent
Vnto the feende that vile serpent 
Wherfore mankyende to helle was sent 
without comfort alone
5. As the sonne beame go the thurg^h the glas
Ihurgh virgyne marie he did pas 
Taking nature as his willo was 
to save mankynde alone
61. The 8one of god alone
hath made vs free echeone
1. The faders sonne of heven blis
Of a pure (raayde) man bicorne is 
To forgeve man that did aays 
by his laekenes allone
5. Vpon his hede a crowne of thorne
The lewes setts than with grete scome 
And with scourges his flesshe they t o m e 
for our trespas alone
This refrain is used most effectively in the lullaby carol 
154, and the Compassion carols, because in these there is 
the greatest scope for all the implications of divine 
mission and human suffering:
Mary hath borne alone 
The sonne of god in trone
Sere sonne she seyde the kyng of blisse 
Thatt is so highs in trone 
Knowith thatt thou diddiat neuer ..raya 
Why schuldiat thou dy Alone
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M o d e m  he seyde only of the 
I toke bothe flesshe and bone 
To saue mankynde and make it fre 
With my hert bloode Alone
I/ere sonne she seyde sith )>_on hast take 
Of me bothe flesshe and bone 
Yff it may be me notte forsake 
In care and woo Alone
ffor man I most the rannsome pay 
The whiche to helle is gone 
Moder he seyde on goods fi^day 
ffor he may notte ;loue^
This imaginative use of a refrain to draw out the complex 
raeanii:ig of a situation is not equalled anywhere in the 
anonymous carols, which undertake nothing so intricate or 
thoughtful.
The refrain can thus develop the theme of the carol 
fay setting it constantly against one idea. It also helps 
the information in the song to stick in people's minds by 
the repeated emphasis on the main points of tlia carol. 
Thirdly, it has, or can have, a strong linking function, 
and this is best seen in Rymau's carols of prophecies.
Each stanaa contains a separate prophecy, and the connection 
is supplied by the burden and refrain, a translation of 
Isaiah's prophecy of Emanuel, God-with-us. All the 
prophecies are thus united in the Child now born to fulfill 
them. This arrangement has both practical usefulness, 
and makes an important point in itself:
72 A chielde is borne with ve to dwell
Nomen eiua Emanuell
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1. This is the stone kut of the hille
Thus aeith the prophète Daniell 
Borne of a meyde in dede and ville 
horaen eius Bmanuell
Scripture full welle to vs doth tell 
Hoaaen eius Emanuell
2. Thus seide the prophète yeay
long tyrae before or it befell
noyde shall here a chield truly 
Nomen eius Bmanuell 
Scripture full well to vs doth tell 
îlBBen eius Bmanuell
Eyaan realised that the carol form had posslbilitiee 
that were not being exploited. He treats the carol as a 
written, and not merely sung, composition, and his method 
was to formalise the most traditional, though infrequent 
and casually used, structure to make an integrated and 
balanced whole. The refrains are neither simple patterns 
or convenient cues, but contribute positively to the 
content of the carol. The consistency with which Ryman 
uses this arrangement is remarkable, for it reflects a 
deliberate choice on his part to return to the traditional 
form. Though the most prolific of carol-writera, he was, 
after all, late in time. The following figures show the 
total and partial repetition of a burden line in the final 
stanza line, and are taken from all Hyman's carols.
Partial usually signifies only a alight change to preserve 
the grammatical sense;
AJD7SÎTT
TOTAL
out of 2
PAHTIAI 0
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MTI7ITY
10
out of 25
PlPiLUÎY
TOTAL
out of 4
PARTIAL 2
AMIUITGIATIOH
out of 15
4
LULLABY AND PASSION
TOTAL 0
PARTIAL 5
out of 4
RBPBKTAKCE
8
0
out of 8
TE LSUH AKB TRINITY
TOTAL 19
PARTLAL 1
out of 20
TO THÎÏ VIRGIN
33
0
out of 43
That is, 89 out of 119 carols have a total or almost total 
repetition between burden and tail-^me line, most 
noticeably in the carols not connected evidently with 
Christmas.
The Nativity and Annunciation carols figure least in 
this arrangement because they are largely narrative caroi.8 
which do not need the control or constraint of a formal 
pattern. It is the carols which consider the significance 
of Christ's birth which tend to use this arrangement. The 
various types of carol give the basic structure different
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emphasis. The carols of repentance, for example, which 
all have complete repetition between burden and tail- 
rhyme have similarities with the anonymous proverbial 
carols of worldly wisdom, in which the refrain consists of 
a well"tried saw or counsel. Hyman's carol 352, for 
example:
Hec sunt Verba prochetica 
Amittes mundi prospéra
1, 0 man whiche art the erthe take froo
Àyene into erthe thou shalt goo 
The Wyse man in his lore seith soo 
Amittea mundi (prospéra)
This is a more erudite version of such songs as:
355 Man, be war er thou be wo:
Think on pride, and let hym goo. 
and 341 Kep thi tunge, thi tunge, thi tunge:
Thi wykyd tunge werkit me wo.
Tlie most interesting of all the carols, however, are 
the carols of the Te Beurn and Trinity, and the carols to 
the Virgin. The former of these still contain some 
narrative elemënÿ, for they are properly Christmas carols, 
but the burden and refrain have been reduced to simple and 
direct praise: Te Beurn laudamus. This sort of direct
address is rare in the carols, which generally talk about 
Christ or the Virgin rather than actually pray to them. 
These carols of Ryaan are in fact songs of praise like a 
m o d e m  hymn, and they have no equivalents among the extant 
anonymous carols. The carols to the virgin are completely
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different from the rest of the carols, and are a real 
innovation, because in these Byman takes the carol as a 
song of praise to its utmost point. These carols can 
truly be called devotions. They have no narrative content 
whatsoever, but like the Latin hymns and sequences are 
direct prayers to the Virgin as Queen of h e a v e n . T h i s  
is in no way unusual, except in that it is here brought 
into the carol form, where it seems to have been unprecedented« 
The refrain in these songs is almost invariably a formula 
of petition or acclamation, which radically alters the 
balance of refrain and stanza. The stanzas contain fairly 
formless meditative or laudatory material which is 
controlled by the simple structure of direct prayer;
195 To heuyn blis that we may come
0 mater ora filium
1 0 queue of grace and of conforte
Whose vertu we cannot report®
At nede to the sith we resorte 
0 meter ora filivm
In these carols, as the statistics above indicate, the 
formalised refrain structure is moot in evidence, because 
of the unusual need to control the content, and also for 
the sake of producing dignity and formality. This, as 
Byman shows, was an inherent capacity of the carol - even 
the Boar's Head carols were used processionally - and it 
immediatel y reveals the liturglcgl equivalent of the 
Carole's soloist and company: the priest and his congregation.
The religious carol was naturally set in this context and 
influenced by it as well as by that of popular secular song.
The carols to the Virgin are the most liturgical of Hyman's
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oerols, and they move further towards the liturgical than 
the popular arrangement. This can be most clearly seen 
in a group of carols which are based on a petition of the 
litany.
222 Saneta maria Ora pro nobis
1. 0 lylly flowro of ewete odowre
In vdiois chast bowre Our£ aauyour 
Vlth grete honowr^ conceyued is 
Ora pro nobis
2. 0 moder mylde Mayde Vndefylde 
Thatte we so wylde Be not exylde 
ffro thy Ewete chylde And fro all his
Ora pro nobis
3. Thatte crist us send grace to amende
Oure tyme my spends Or we hense wende 
^nd atte oure ende to graunt us blys
Ora pro nobis
Like the litany itself, these songs are short, urgent, and 
chant-like, the last an affect of the internal rhyme.
Hyman made sure that they would be visibly connected with 
the litany by leaving the burden as a single line instead 
of turning into the usual couplet. There is one anonymous 
litany carol in E33C, siuhh rougher and more general in its 
invoeations, but Dr. Greene's notes on it are a good summary 
of the liturgical possibilities in such songs:
...the content seems at first glance rather
unsuitable for a carol. Actually the repetitive
nature of the carol-form with its burden would make
57.
the words quite effective in performance, especially 
if a soli&t sang the stnnsas and an assembly the 
burden.
The performance would be even more effective if the soloist 
were a friar. Dr. Greene's comment that the content 
seems unsuitable shows incidentally how unusual, at any 
rate, such material was.
To sum up, Hyman's carols make a consistently full 
use of the burden and tail-rhyme, and in this and in the 
overall complexity, seriousness, and iniative of his 
writing, he goes beyond the popular traditions of song.
The basic means for this advance is, as has been noted, 
the formalisation of the traditional carol arrangement.
When ftyaan writes in an established popular form, he uses 
and improves the ordinary expression of it, but the carols 
to tlie Virgin above all show his readiness and ability to 
experiment and to take the carol in ways for which it was 
structurally suited, but in which it had not previously 
gone.
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CE/PTER THESE.
!The Litucgical BackggouQd of the Carols
In this stud^r the liturgy is taken in its broadest 
sense as all that constitutes the official public vrorship 
of the Ohurch, the masses, the Divine Office, and all the 
variety of, for example, patristic commentaries and  ^
scriptural extracts that go to make them op. The laitance 
of the liturgy cannot be overstated. A recent edition of 
the Roman Epeviary^ speaks of the office in terms which 
apply to the whole liturgy;
The Church regards the psalms as the inspired word 
of God revoÈling to us the mystery of salvation....
In them.... are to be found a summary of the Law, of
sacred history, of the teaching of the prophets and
of the wise men of Israel. In addition, by reason
of its poetical and lyrical nature this message comes
to us in an easily understood form which is of 
universal application.
The Church also sees in the psalms the prayer 
of Jesus....
Ia.Btly, the Church sees in the psalms a living 
expression of the mysteries and sacraments of 
Christian life. 11 the words of the psalms, which 
were completely fulfilled in Jesus, are eminently 
suitable for his members who share in his suffering 
and death, his resurrection and his glory.
VJhen we pray the psalms with the Church we do not 
go back artificially to the period when the l.esslah 
was awaited....rather do we assume the whole of sacred
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history already begun and foretold in the text of the 
pBalme, fulfilled in Christ and present in the 
Holy Spirit.
The liturgy is prayed by the individual in the name of 
the Church, and the immediate liturgical assembly, and 
in the name of Christ as the worship given by the Fystical 
Body to the Father. Thus the liturgy is uniquely alive, 
unifying and profound, and even the moat apparently banal 
extracts from it in the carols, as will be seen later, do 
not entirely lose the power of their origin.
It also needs to be noted that the Franciscans used 
a breviary and missal different from those of the larua 
rite. The differences are considerable, but as they are 
usually a matter of the different arrangement of the same 
material rather than differences in the material itself, 
they do not greatly affect this study. However, as the 
notes will show, there are places where Hyman refers to 
something found only in the Franciscan breviary, and where 
the relevant passage exists only in the Sarun usage. 
Canterbury was, of course, the centre of the Sarum usage 
and it is hardly likely tliat Eyman would not also have 
been familiar with that. By the fifteenth century the 
Franciscan breviary may well have increaséd the scope of 
its matins readings, for example, and possibly the number 
of sequencos it absorbed from the abundance of the Sarum 
Missal.
The Franciscan ^reviary and Missal are set out by
Father van 1 1 jk in his edition of the Ordo of Haymo of 
Favershaa.^ As this gives only the cues, all quotations 
in tiia following chapters ere mado from the Sarum Breviary
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and Missal, and references to both rites are given in the 
notes.
The two usages developed as follows. The Sarum 
liturgy grew fron tliat of the original see of Birinue and 
by 1457 was accepted almost everywhere in England, Scotland 
and Wales as the authoritative form. In 1543, the 
Canterbury Convocation imposed the Sarum Breviary on the 
whole province and it became the basis of the English 
prayer-book. It was thus essentially a local modification 
of the Roman rite which succumbed to the liturgical 
unification of the Counter-Reformation.^
The Franciscan Rule commanded the Friars to recite 
the Office consuetudine clerlcorua Romane Ecolesle. which 
Father van Bljk interprets as 'according to the custom of 
the îapal c o u r t T h e  Papal use was followed in St. 
Francis's province of Assisi, and he further wished to be 
identified with the heart of the orthodox Church, The 
reader will consequently find that the mediaeval Franciscan 
breviary is closer to the modern Roman and monastic breviaries 
than to the Sarum equivalent, because it anticipated the 
changes of the Counter-Reformation. The friars initiated 
a new form of religious life, and they took up the general 
dissatisfaction with the prolixity of the long-drawn monastic 
Office to streamline the liturgy to suit this way of life. 
Proses, tropes, and commemorations in particular were 
pruned away. In many ways, the friers took over from the 
monks as the shapers of the liturgy, Initiating and quickly 
adopting what was to prove the general usage of later 
centuries.
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A. The Nativity Carols
The carols under this heading in SEC offer the widest 
selection of Ryman's and anonymous sonj^s. Other types 
of carols, notably the Annunciation and Te Deurn carols, 
also belong to Olirlstmas, but the • Nativity’ carols are 
for the most part distinguished by tJieir more general 
interest in the whole series of Christmas events, and their 
self-evident festivity:
47 Syng we with ayrth, joye, and solas
In honowr of this Cristamas.
The most obvious feature of these carols is that 
they are almost all to some extent macaronic songs. The 
USB of latin lines is so consistent a part of their structure 
that it has already been considered in the section on the 
Form of the Carol. Some of the anonymous songs are sort 
genuinely macaronic than the others, and draw upon an
apparently common fund of liturgical and semi-liturgical
1 2 phrases: posltum in praeBenio. qui retpat sine teraino.
testante evansello.^ A  t e s W  profecia. Stella micante^
or nltente previa, portantes sibl munera.* baiulantes
munera. or tree ferMtes muneraA  sine virill senine^^
and so on. Other carols are content witli very simple and
widely comprehensib-le refrains of basic liturgical
responses: Gloria tlbi. Domine. Deo gracias. The most
popular Latin line Is the familiar piece fr.,m Isaiah vdiioh
is found liturgically, for example, in the Introit of the
main mass of Christmas Day: Puer natua est nobis or
Puer nobis natus eat, depending on the English half of
the burden. '
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The carols clearly vary in the sophistication of their 
Latin. Some seems to have been introduced for clerical 
entertainment, in particular that which consists of the 
first, title, lines of seasonal Office hymnsj
51 A Patro vnigenituB
Thorw a maiden is com to v s .
Synge we to her© and aey, 'welcome!
Veci redeaptor gencium.*
The writers of these songs seem to have been more intent 
to show their skill tlmn to compose entirely devout carols, 
though to modern taste at least, these macaronic compositiong 
are only competent at best. There was a clerical Latin 
tradition behind such writing, however» Cardinal Thomas of 
Capua, for instance, wrote a hymn to St. Francis in which 
every stansa ends with a hymn title-lines
De CUB morum.
Lux ainorum,
Franciscus, tenens bravium 
In te, vite,
Latur Vi tare,
Chris te. redemptor omnium.
The less ambitious carols, #ilch were probably intended 
for a wider audience, are more successfully devout.
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Before coutinuiri;.-, with the traditions of the English 
carol, it needs to bo noted that there were also many 
Latin songs for Christmas, lew Year's Day and Holy 
Innocents' Day, which are set apart from the main body of 
hymns and son.a by their choruses and refrains, and the 
popular conventionality of their language. The main 
emphases of the vernacular carols are found in the Latin, 
and it is likely that the clerical composers of tiia oarols 
were influenced by their familiarity with the Latin songs 
tho gh the English carol was independently well-eatabliahed, 
and deliberately chosen for rellgiasB purposes. The 
following examples show the simplicity and favourite ideas 
of these Latin songs, which mark them as springing from 
communal inspiration. They all have simple, lively 
tunes.
Breves vol.20. no.93. 13th centur’/'
1 . Procodonti puero,
Eia, novus annus est,
?irginis ex utero,
Gloria lauiiis,
Beus homo factus oot, 
et imaortalis.
2. Sine viri aeaiue,
Lia, novus annus est,
Hatus est de Virgins,
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Gloria laudis,
Leus homo factus est, 
et imiaortalis.
3 . Sine viri copula 
Eia, novus annus est, 
îîatus ante saecula,
Gloria laudis,
Deus homo factus est, 
et imiaortalis.
4. Sit laus régi gloriae,
Eia, novus annus est,
Et pax regno Angliae,
Gloria laudis,
Deus homo factus est, 
et immortalis.
Ereves vol.20, no. 170. 1360
1. Ecee, novus annus est,
Rex caelorum natus est;
Princeps mundi captus est,
Homo liber factus est.
Exsultandi tempus est, dies est, 
Venit lex, venit Rex,
Venit fons gratiae.
2. . Ergo non sunt irrita
Prophetarum tradita;
Pax est terris reddita,
David o plebs indite.
Exsultandi tempus est, dies est, 
Venit lex, venit Rex,
Venit fons gratiae.
6-s.
3 . Ergo fas sat ludera,
Cantibua intendere,
Novas laudea dicere.
Reel nostro psallere.
Exsultandi tempus est, dies eat, 
Venit lex, venit Rex,
Venit fons gratiae.
Drevs vol.2 0 . no.1 2 1 . )L3&0
1 . Verbuo Patrie humanatur,
0 0Î
Bum puella salutatur,
0 0!
Saluteta feeundatur,
7iri nescla.
Bia, eia, 
nova gaudia!
f. Novus modus goniturae,
0 0!
Bed excedens vim naturae,
0 0!
Bum unitur creaturae 
Oreans omnia.
Eia, eia, 
nova gaudia!
3. Audi partus praster morem
0 0!
Virgo parit Salvatorem,
0 0!
Creefcura creatorem,
Patrea filia.
Eia, eia, 
nova gaudia!
4. In parente Salvatoria,
0 01
Hon est parens nee tri looris,
0 0!
Virgo parit, nec pudoris 
îîarcent lilia.
Eia, eia, 
nova gaudiaI
5. Homo Dous nobis datur,
0 01
Datus nobis demonstratur,
0 01
Bum pax terris auntlatur,
Caelis gloria,
31a, eia, 
nova gaudia!
A few stanzas from a more omplex Christmas song contain 
most of the paradoxes of the Hativity:
Xone 1. no. 47.
2. Mater haec est filia,
pater hie est natus5 
quid audivit talia?
Deus homo factus 
servus est et doainus} 
qui ubique coainus 
nescit apprabendi, 
praesens est et ©minus, 
stupor iste yeminus 
naquit coaprohendi.
5. Ut vitruia non laeclitur
sole penetrants, 
sic illaesa creditor 
Virgo post et ante.
Felix est puerpera, 
cujus clausa viscera 
Doua portaverunt, 
at baata ubara, 
quae aetate tenera 
Ohriatnm lactaverunt.
6 . In obscuro nascitur
illustrator soils,
Etabule reponitur
princeps terras molls; 
fasciatur dextera, 
qui affixit sidera, 
dtmi caelos exteudit; 
concrepat vagitibus, 
qui tonat in nubibus, 
dun fulijur descendit.
Tîie liturgy evidently lies behind these songs, but though 
the Latin tags and phrases already listed in this chapter 
seem to have come into the oerols via such works, hyman 
himself is primarily concerned with the actual scriptural 
sources and the more didactic content of the matins readings, 
for example. The English carols themselves can be marked 
as ’clerical* or ’general’ and most of the in tin lines 
apparently drawn from these entirely Latin antertaiiaieEnts 
are restricted to the clerical carols. There must have 
been some effect on the vernacular by the Latin, but the 
English carols themselves were atront,iy conventional, and
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independently so. .-s far as the ordinary audience was 
concerned, the Latin songs may have been a distant clerical 
form of the favourite ideas and emphases that came to them 
through vernacular song and sermon. In Hyman's carols to 
the Virgin, considered in a later chapter,_ the Latin 
background of hymns is all-important; here, the -^tla 
parallels the vernacular tradition rather, and thou^, 
as is to be expected, the material used is largely the 
same, there does not seem to have been an undue amount of 
contact. The Latin songs are interesting in their use of 
choruses, though few are burdens as such. This reflects 
the circulastances of group singing, which lie behind the 
more formalised carol.
Dr Qreene remarks in his Introduction that
English poetry...has no other province in which 
macaronic construction plays so large, so 
earnest, and so happy a part.^^
This needs the qualification that tho sort of macaronic 
ivrltlng in many of the anonymous carols is too unbalanced, 
and too tenuously introduced, for then to be as earnest 
as they are h a p p y . T h e  Latin is often disproportionately 
interesting, though this can be partly excused by the 
importance of the liturgical fragments, which is considered 
below. Ryman uses little Latin in these Nativity carols 
in comparison with his carols to tho Virgin, vdiich may have 
been written for a more restricted a u d i e n c e . T h e  Latin 
that he uses is firmly in the most popular conventions of 
such songs:
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70 How in this Test this holy fest
Nunc puer nobis natus est 
Nunc puer nobis natua est 
Et puer nobis datus eat
He never uses hymn-lines, which again indicates his care 
that these songs should reach as many people as possible 
to whom the Latin of some of the anonymous oarols might 
have been a hindrance. On the other hand, there are two 
true macaronics among his songs, which Dr. Greene praises
1 £ i
as the beat extant exemples of their type. Both have 
the same form - perhaps they stiared the same tune - and both 
are atraightfor’ward narratives, one, no. 7 5 , of the 
shepherds, and the other, no. 127, of the Magi. There is 
thus no devotional theme to be disrupted. ''hen he chose 
to, Ryuan could write fluent m acaronics with continuous 
sense in Latin and English, something that few of the 
anonymous oarols attempt;
75,1. Vpon a nyght an Aungell bright 
Paetoribus apparuit 
And anone right thurgh goddea myght 
lux magna illis claruit 
ffor loue of Vs scripture seith thus 
Nunc natus est altissious
The main interest of the macaronic carols is the liturgical
origin of most of the xatin which they contain. Dr. Green®
17
gives comprehensive tables for this, but it needs to be 
emphasised tiiat tiie actual tags and lines of Latin have 
great religious and iaac,inative importance because of 
their associations with tiie liturgy^. However trite or 
conventional they may appear, these liturgical fragments
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are powerful enough to link the carols, however humbly, to 
tie official worship of the Church, in which all the carol- 
singers would have participated in varying degrees, The 
same phrases occur again and again, not because the carol- 
wri tors are uninventive, but because they are drawn from 
the liturgy, which has a unique status of praise. They 
can stand alone, but e knowledge of the context from which 
they were taken adds an extra dimension to the song. The 
refrain and burden of Eyman's carol 56, for example, links 
the whole song; witn the distinctive spirit of the feast 
of the Circumcision. The aatiphon at the Benodictus of 
Lauds of this feast is:
Mirabile laysterluzn déclara tur hodie, innovantur naturae, 
leus factus homo est, id quod fuit permansit, et quod
non erat assumpsit: non commixtionem passus neque
1 P
divisionem.
This is the source for Hyman's burden:
Mirabile aisterium
The 8 one of god ys man becum
Mirabile
The carol Is full of a meditative wonder at the miraculous 
conception and birth of Christ, and considers the Annunciation 
and some of the prophecies of the Virgin and Child:
7. A stone was Icutte owts of an hylle
Uithowten helpe of sanys honde 
A meyden pure in dede and wylle 
Hath born the lord of euery londe 
Mirabile
The theme of the liturgy of the feast is the mystery of 
Christ's dual nature, and it stresses the beauty of the
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conception through such prophetic images as the burning 
busb, and the dew falling on the fleece. Both carol and 
liturgy are thus strongly marianic.
A further example of how much may be conveyed in a 
simple liturgical title can be found in the single Latin 
phrase of Hyman's carol 92:
0 rex noster Emanuel
Thou art welcum with us to dwell
The fact that this ia the only latin in the carol indicates 
that it has a special significance. Ersanu'el is the 
Messiah's name revealed in isaiah's prophecy, and repeated 
and interpreted by St, i^tthew as God with us:
66,5 Seynt Mathew seith in the gospell 
â mayde shall'bere Bmanuell 
That is to say god w^th vs (to) dwell 
That lonely paramour
The name appears too in one of the Great Antlphous of Advent:
0 Emanuel, rex et legifer noster, exspectatio gentium
et salvator earum: veni ad salvandum nos, Domine
10
Deus noster.
The second stanza of the carol reflects the Advent 
preoccupation with deliverance:
12 Thou hast take us alle fro ouro foo
And thou hast brought us owte of helle...
In the carol the waiting of Advent for the Mosslah-king who 
will deliver and dwell among His people is completed. This 
is therefore a carol of Advent fulfilled.
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The seriousness of the use of Latin in the carols 
varies, as does the conscious calling-up of associations, 
ïet simply by choosing to use liturgical Latin, the carol- 
wri ter has gone further than simple macaronic composition.
It is also interesting to note the amount of paraphrase 
and vernacular reference to the liturgy, which hr. Greene 
does not deal with. A cleric or religious would naturally 
tend to reproduce the general expression of breviary and 
missal, and at times certain piirases which caught his 
imagination, but there is also a visible desire on Hyman’s 
part at least, to put some part of the liturgy in an 
effective and palatable form. This brings the carols 
further towards the worship of the Church, and perhaps 
reflects a desire for popular religious song to reflect 
something of tîi© Latin tradition.
First of all, as the section on The Popular Lleaent 
in the Carols has suggested, there are several ultimately 
liturgical phrases which duly became part of the conventional 
material of the carols. There is also a tendency for 
paradoxical or well-turned Latin expressions to be 
paraphrased in carols tlmt usually have no other liturgical 
allusions. The text from 2 Corinthians E,v9 which 
evidently became authoritative in the devotion to the 
Christchilds
Propter non egenuc feetus est, cum oseet dives, ut
illius inopiné nos dlvitea essemua.
appears in two anonymous carols:
50,2 He that was riche withowt any nede
Appered in this world in right pore wede
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Tp mak vs that were pore indede 
Hiche withowt any nede trev/ly.
64,5 To make vs ryoh pore was he than,
Lith aekeues and huaylytie.,.
Many such patches of paraphrase occur in the carols which 
list the sequence of the Christmas feasts; for example;
9,3 Seynt Johan, tlxat was a mcftyr fre.
On C rystes lappe aslepe lay he;
Of hevyn he saw the preuete...
This is taken from the Oomaeaoration at Vespers:
Iste ost Johannes qui supra pectus Domini in ocena 
rocubuit: beatus apostolus cui revelata sunt seoreta
caelesta.
A stanaa of carol 8 translates a prayer from the feast of 
the Holy Innocents;
4. The ilii day of the ohyldren yong
That Herowd to deth had do with wrong,
And Chiat thoi covd non tell with tong 
But with thor blod bar hym v/ytnesse.
Beus, cujus hodierna die preconiuia Innocentes Martyres
?1non loquendo sed moriendo confessi sunt.....
Hyman is however the most consistent and fluent paraphraser, 
as can be seen by his . dvent carol 279. This is not a 
matter simply of particular references to the liturgy, but 
of the assimilation of the whole expression and spirit of 
the season. The only latin is found in the burden and 
refrain;
0 Cliriste Hex gencium 
0 Vita Viuencium
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Rex r.cnclua is a messianic title of Christ which occurs in
a Great . ntiphon: !cex gentium et deaideratus earurn., A 
carol to the Virgin echoes this with another messianic title;
20G The prynee of peas desidsrat....
The first stanaa of carol 279 paraphrases the fifth Great 
ântiphon:
0 orient liglit shynyng laoost bright 
0 scnne of Right adowne thou light 
.'nd by thy myght now geve vs light...,
0 Oriens, splendor luois aeternae, et sol justitiae:
22
veni et illumina seueutes in tenebris et umbra mortis $.*
Stanza tv/o beseeches tlie Saviour to come from His towre, 
an expression recalling the Advent symbol of Christ the Sun 
and Bridegroom leaving His chambers
25■ Tamquam sponsus Borninus procedens de thalaiso suo#.*
The t w r e  is the Virgin who is often spoken of as the building 
or room which contains Christ » as in the üdvent Vespers 
hymn Condltor / Iiae Si derum;
E Virginia aacrarium 
Intacta prodis victims.
Such lines as:
2 cease oure doloura
Botho day and houre waityng socoure...
are typical of the whole mood of painful v/aiting for release 
that charactorisea tJie season. Stanza four has the image
of a prison where mankind is bounde hande and foots. The
fourth Great kntiphon also refers to a place of bondage;
educ vlnctiîüî de oar écris ^ sedentem in tenebris
?2
®t umbra mortis...
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5Bxe darkness, imprisoiment and helplessness of Advent are 
dispelled by the l i ^ t  and deliverance of Christ, the Snn= 
and unblnaer of bonds. Ltanaa six paraphrases part of 
the sixth Great nntiphon, from which the title of the 
burden is also dravm:
0 cornero stone that makist both one...
22
..lapisque anhularis qui faces utraque ununi...
The carol concludes with several Advent titles of Christ.
The lÿynf; of ayf-tht combines the ideas of tlie messianic rex 
and the heus virtutum. The soraxe of right is the sol 
justitiae. ttiat is, Christ, who rises on Christmas morning, 
and the endles lisiit is the aeterns, lux of the Vespers hymn:
Condltor aliae siderum,
Aetema lux credontiura..
This carol is the product of Ryraan'o imaginative respoxise 
to the Advent liturgy: he did not write it with his breviary
open before him. Yet there is a deliberate attempt to 
make it quite clear that this is an Advent carol in that 
each stanza begins with £, as the Great Ântiphons or 
Great ”0*'s, do: 0 Sapientia. 0 donai. 0 radix Jesse.
0 clavis David. 0 Oriens. 0 Rex gentium. 0 Emmanuel.
Moreover, only in this carol and no.92, which is also 
associated with Advent, does Hyman address Christ directly 
in the voice of waiting mankind - ^  - and with imperative 
verbs which imitate the typical veni. festina. excita 
of the liturgy. This is the voice of Advent and la
otherwise absent from the Cliristsas carols. Advent is
nevertlieless an important influence on these, for it provides
the background to the joy and release of the ITativity, as
i,yman writes:
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55 No'A-e lete us syng and aery be
ffor crist oure kyng i.a|?o made us fre
Advent is a necessary part of the whole sequence of the
Redemption because it relives the Old Testament waiting 
for the Messiah. This is expressed very succinctly in 
the simple little anonymous carol 40;
1. A man was the fyrst gylt.
And therfor he was spyIt;
She profyoy was newer fulfylt
Shyl on the Cristmes Day.
2. The fyrst day that lely sprong,
Jheau Orlot be us anone;
Eu or vre thcv/te it was to long 
Shyl on the Cris tines Day...
Advent is also connected witli the tmitlng of the eoule in
hell for their release by Christ on Holy Saturday, and with 
all the souls who wait for the eternal light of Christ.
The final rssponsory of the i'ïatinc for the Bead contains 
all these ideas:
libera me, Bonine de viis i n f e m i , cjui portas aereas 
confrogisti; et visitastl infernum, et dedisti els 
lumen ut vidèrent te qui erant in pocnis tenebrarus, 
clamantes et dieentes: Adveninti, Redœaptor noster.^^
This may lie behind Ryaian'a carol 6 3 :
In derloies peyn dolowre and woo 
OldG ffaders made grete mone 
G llyng ffor crist scripture seyeth aoo 
To (saue mankynde alone)
The liturgy dramatically lives out the sequence of 
fall, waiting, and the beginning and wiiole courso of the
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Redemption in words, music, action, colour, and concrete 
symbolism. Tiius on one side of Christmas is the anxiety 
of Advent, when Christ is ’absent’, and on the other, Lent 
and the consummation of the Incarnation. The mediaeval 
carols logically reflect this;
34,1. That Lorde that lay in asse stall©
Gam to dye for vs alle.
The lîativity carols are at the same tiiae, like the liturgy, 
full of joyful wonder at the mystery of the Incarnation, 
and its implications:
62 The sone of god is man become
1. ro salute fidellum
They are penetrated by the almost fearful wonder of the 
liturgy, softened by devotion to the Humanity of the Child, 
and the kinship between Him and Mary:
0 laagna aysterium et adsirabile saoramentum, ut 
aniaalia vidèrent Bominum natum jacentem in praesepio...
Qui, quouaquQ descandisti? Sxpavescare me feclatis 
quia Verbum per quod facta aunt omnia, in praesepio 
jaeuisti.
32.3 Ay Y wonder this in ay aynde;
That he that alle way loose and bynde 
Wolde be layde by beestis vnkynde 
This day.
4. He is a lords, and by nature
A maydnys broest he soke ful pure;
Heuen and erthe beth in his cure 
This day.
27
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G9 ,1 - liiis wurle wondreth of al
liowG a imide conceyuod a kyo^e...
By aiiu large, Ryman ax^proachos his Nativity carols with 
tlie extra quality of earnest preaching enthusiasm. H© is 
always at pains to ensure that his audience grasps sozaething 
of the mystery of the Incarnation, even through such prosaic 
means as creed-like summaries of belief. 0 rol 5 3 » for 
exai^ple, is in the form of a credo addressed to the 
Christohild, stressing His divinity:
8 . This chielde was deds and in nraue lays 
And Rose ayeno on the thirds daye...
9. By his grete nyght to blis he stide
.hid sittith on his ffaders Right side...
1 0 . v/hennc lie shalle come and lugoment make
To blis with hym this chielde vs take..
pasRus ot sepultus est... et raourrexit tertia die... 
et as candi t in Gaelic, sedet ad dexterari Tatriz... et 
Itcrum venturus eat cum gloria judicare vivos et mortuos..
ICredo)
There are sections of similar paraphrase in carols vdiich 
describe the wAole coi-roo of the Bode, ption:
61,7 he was dede and in his graue leyde
. nd, rose - veno us scripture seide
de
On the ill viaye and to blis steyde...
llyrc'B sermon for Quinquagesima, for exajrjple, also includes
an abrupt, creed-like passage to ensure that the congrégation 
know their basic beliefs:
And alsoc 3 e schull leue yr yrcnmacyon. of oure 
Lord Ihesu Crist |>at our© lady conceyuet of [>e Holy
6 2 .
Goat wytliout v/o ; of hyr body, was borne of hur yn 
floss oh and Modo as on of vs, and he was veray God 
and man j>at a: tyr was ded on crosse, and buryet 
and aroa from de^e to 1/ue j>e ^ryd day, and stegh ynto ' 
liouen on the Holy bursday and shall come axeyne forto 
demo pe quycke and pe ded.^ •
Ryman consistently sets the Nativity In its whole 
context:
55 liu'.tte blessyd chyld tok flesshe and bloode
By vertu of the lioligost 
Of nary mylà that te meyde bo goode 
To sau© manlcynd© the vrhlcho was lost
ITiCn he was born of that te myld Eeyde 
: c TMtt blessyd lord and heuen kyng
As long bofom prophetys hadde seyde
with on accorde ange lias dldde oynge
Behind liturgy and carols lies the aagieterlum of the 
Church, and the carols, written, as we assume, mainly by 
clerics, are models of orthodoxy. Hyman has even so a 
particularly clear didactic purpose. The careful
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organisation of his songs is in itself evidence of this, 
bat there are t'?o major n'ays in \Aich he applies himself 
to giviu,: instruction, and at the same time greater familiarity 
with the texts through \diich he instructs.
That hyman was primarily a teacher ie seen in his care 
in giving basic doctrinal information, and in the amount
of scriptural reference in the carols, neither of which are
found to any significant extent in the anonynoua carols»
The scriptural element was the major Franciscan emphasis 
in preaching,'''^ and tiiese son.,a of hynmx can be taken under
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two aspects: the prophets; and the gospel narrative.
Pew anonymous carols bother with the prophets and 
these few regard them as a necessary but vague part of 
the Hativity’a background. Only two give any names:
68 Than those profetes prechyd a f o m
That a chyld xuld be born 
To beyo that Adam hadde forlorn 
Sua morte propria.
This carol mentions four prophets; Moses, Isaac in error 
for Isaiah, Jeremiah and Daniel. Only the feusiliar words 
of Isaiah are given;
Of Jesse rote a flour xuld spryng...
The other carol which names the prophets is no. 73;
Howe is fulfylled the prophecie 
Of Daniel and of Jerasie,
And also of Ysaio...
That the prophets exist is authority enough. Hyman, 
in contrast, is interested in tîie prophecies themselves, 
particularly in those whicii foretell the virginal conception 
and birth by means of symbols, such as the flowering rods 
of Jesse and Aaron, Gideon’s fleece, tlie burning bush, the 
stone cut from the mountain, Solomon's throne, tiie closed 
door of #@klel's vision. Host of these are reserved 
for the carols to the Virgin and are considered in the 
relevant cmtpter, but four figure also in the Hativity 
carols.
Three of these have not only scriptural authority, but 
that of St. augustine, whose writings are extensively used
84.
as Liatli;a readings over Advent and Cliristms by both the 
Srruo and Franciscan rites, The symbol of the branch 
frow the root of Jeon# is conimon In the seasonal 31 tijrgy, 
and alone appears In the anonyisous carols:
Et e^redietnr virca ce r-adice Jesse et flos de 
radice ejue ascenaet. Isaiah 11, I.
Hyman translates it with the other familiar C2iristmas 
prophecy of Isaiah 7,14:
hoce, Virgo conolpiet et pariet fillun, et vocabitur 
no:.jen ejus Emmanuel
in carol 66s
3. The prophète Isay oeith thus
A nayde shall here a childe to Yb 
WioBB mir.Q shall be called Ihesus 
Oure help© and our oocour
4M» «  <!■ mrnmmm  #####, # # # w *
4. A yerde shall goo outc of lease Rote
wheref a floure shall ascend© full soote 
This floure is crist our£ helth and boote
This yerde nary his boure
Tim second symbol, of A a r o n r o d ,  is taken from Numbers 
1 7 , v.2 1 ff:
Gequenti die regroaous invenit terminasse virgam 
Aaron in domo Levi et,, gesmis eruperant flores qui 
foilis dilatatie in amygdalas déformât! sunt...
'5?
It is also quoted by At. Paul: Yirga Aaron, quae fronduerat.t
Hyman uses it in carol 55: for example:
A&ron yorde witliowte noystowre 
Thatte longe was sere a flowre b o m
bo scji© hath b o m  o u m  sauyowre 
To saue mankyude thatt was forlorn..
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The application is made by Augustine in his Sermo de 
Dnitate Trinitatis ét Incarnatione Domini.
Allatae sunt duodocim virgae inter quas etiam una erat 
quae /laron fuerat aacerdos; virga autera Aaron post 
alterusj diaa invenitur subito produxisse flores, et 
frondes, et peperisse nuces.
Thirdly, and more unusually, is the vision of the stone 
cut from the mountain, D@^niel 2,vv.31-36 , -sdaich is Hyman’s 
favourite prophecy in the Hativity carols:
70,3 This is the stone cut of the hilie 
Crist borne of mary vs vntille 
Without synne in dede thought and wille 
The wille of god for to fulfille...
This Augustine interprets in his Sermo da Symbolo contra 
Judaeos. Paganos. et Arianos. in which he presents the 
Jews with their own scriptures as witnesses for Christ’s 
birth:
..lapis ills abscissus de monte sine manibus concidentiua,
id est, Jhristus natus de Virgin© sine manibus
54
compleetentiua....
The fourth symbol used in the caro).s is that of Gideon's 
fleece:
Dixitqus Godson ad Deum: ’Ponam hoc vellus lanae in
area; si ros in solo vellere fuerit at in omni 
terrae siccitas, soiam quod per manus meao..liberabia 
Israel...{Judges, 6 , v.3)
It is rare liturgically, though it forms one of the antiphons 
of the feast of the Circumcision:
Quando natus es ineffabilitor ex Virgino, tunc iaplatae
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sunt Scripturae: slout pluvia in vellus descendistl,
ut salvum faggres genus humanumi Te laudamus.
Beus noster.
It is, on the other hand, extensively used in Latin hymns 
and sequences to the Virgin. Ryoan uses it, for instance, 
in carol 66;
2. Beholde the flense of Gedeon
Wexed wete that no dewe fel on...
The Sermo de Symbolo also calls upon two prophets mentioned 
by Hyman, Jeremiah and Habbakuk. As Dr. Greene remarks 
in his notes to the anonymous 68, quoted above, Jeremiah 
was not really a Christmas prophet. He suggests as basis 
for his selection the passage in chapter 31, w .  15-22 wîiich 
describe Rachel weeping for her children, and is applied to 
the Holy Innocents. The actual reason for Jeremiads 
inclusion is explained by the following passage from St. 
Augustine where it ia seen that it Is the vrritlnga of the 
prophet’s secretary Baruch which are intended;
...die et tu, Jeremia, testimonium Christo: ’Hie est,
inquit, Deus noster, et non aestimabitur alius absque 
illo, qui invenlt omuem viam scientiae et dedit earn 
Jacob puero suo et Israel dilecto euo. Post haeo in 
terris visus est et cum hominibus conversatus est 
(Baruch 3, 36-38)56
also
Hoc et Hiereoias ait; Ixaec in terris visus est et 
hominibus oonversatus eat.5^
This is the text referred to by Hyman in carol 70;
2. he is oure lorde seith nieramy
And ii)ne like hym ia fere ne nye
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In erthe he is aoyn verily 
Conuersaunt with people playnly...
Augustine calls upon Hnbbakuk:
..die et tu, Habacuc propheta, testimonium Christo:
Domine, inquit, audivi auditusi tuum et tiaul: 
consideravi opera tua et expavi....In medio (inquit) 
duorum animalium oognosceris. Qui, quousque, 
descendisti? Expavescore me fecisti; quia Verbum 
per quod facta sunt omnia, in praesepio jacuieti.
Cognovit bos possessorem suum, et asinus praesepe 
doiaini aui.^^'
Hyman stresses the same parados:
70,5 0 sonne of god Abacuc snyde
By whose althing is wrought now layde 
In an ose stalls borne of a mayde 
And man become for mannys ayda...
Like Augustine, Hyman quotes the ocriptural test and 
applies it, in contrast to the style of his carols to the 
Virgin iidiere the prophetic ayisbols are used purely as titles. 
This suggests that in his Hativity carols Hyman was keen 
to give his hearers food for thought without over-taxing 
their festive spirit, and drawing on the authoritative teaching 
of the approved readings of the Church to do so,
A final prophecy may be added, which ia taken from 
Psalm 71* This psalm foretells the messianic kingdom of
58peace and justice and is much used in the Epiphany liturgy. 
Hyman closely translates the Latin:
70,4 Alle kinges vnto hym sïiall pray 
And alle people hym sliall obay 
And serue liym bothe by nyght and day
8 6 .
Thus seith Bauifi as ye rede may.
Bt adorabunt eum oianes regea terrae: ornies gentea 
servient el.
The Senao de Symbolo is again relevant:
Aceedat autem David aanctua, testis fidelis, ex cujus 
sesiine processit, ipae, oui lex et prophetae 
testimonium diount; dieat et ipse de Christo.
Adorabunt (inquit) eua oianes rsgea tarrae: omnes 
gantes servient 1111.
Hayrao’s Ordo indicates that the prophetic booî^ vrere 
traditionally read by the religious during Advent In 
preparation for Christmas:
Dominica prima ia kalendis novoabris ponitur liber 
Bsechiells propheta©...et legitur per duas ebdoiaadas.
Dominica tertia menais noveabris ponitur liber Daniel 
propheta® et legitur per unam ebdomadam.
Dominica quarta menais novoabris ponitur liber duodecia 
prophetaruQ @t legitur de els usque ad adventæm in 
feriall officio.5®
The second major liwtance of Ryaan's concern to make
his carols scriptural is found in his treatment of the
40narrative of the shepherds according to St, Luke. This 
:#as a story likely to appeal to the ordinary congregation, 
and there are distinct 'Shepherd* carols. Ryaan also 
wrote carols lëiioh deal with nothing outside this part of 
the Christmas story. The popularity of this sort of song - 
some belong to fee mystery plays^^- led to an increasingly
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free and imginative presentation of the episode, some 
parts of which are scarcely mentioned, and some parts of 
which are imprecise. A detailed cœparison of Hyman's 
and the anonymous carols shows he was careful to adhere to 
the gospel version, and to keep his songs complete and 
scripturally accurate.
All tiie anonymous carols are sure of the shepherds' 
night-watch over the floclcs. Bo. 44 speaks of the sheperdgs 
in her region, whicdi is the only exgmsple in the anonymous 
carols of an echo of ths^  gonpel latin pas tores erant in 
rogione eaden, The angel's appearance is one of the favourite 
parts of the story, but there tends to be confusion about 
whether the shepherds saw an angel^; angels, a star, or an 
angel and a star:
77.1 A sterre, they said, they did© ecpie.,
78,3 He saw a star as rede as blod...
Cirol 27 specifies three shepherds, no doubt to balance 
the Magi, and carol 38 two angels. This precision may 
suggest that the writers had actual presentations of tlxe 
story in mind.^^ Bot all the carols mention the light 
which accompanied the angel - et cl&ritas Dei clrcuafulsit 
©OB. In each of Rysan’o carols fee shepherds are instructed 
by one angel, as in the gospel:
75.1 Vpon a nyght an Aungell bright 
Fastoribus apparuit
And anone right thurgh goddea myjjht 
lux nagna illis olaruit...
Carol OlA translates the oiroumfulslf of the gospel by 
describing the shepherds as coapagaed all aboute wife l i ^ t .
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Only the anonymous 77 records the shepherds' fear ~ 
et tlBuemnt tiiaore msKno;
2. Vpon tîiat sight tjiey were agast.*
Hyman writes:
75.2. And of that light that was so bright 
Hil valde timuerunt*..
76.2. They dred gretely of that same light
81A,3, And they dredde of that heuenly sight
Only 77 again has fee angel telling fee men not to fear:
2. Consolamini and mery be...
which owes more to Isaiah than St. Luke - Kolite tjjeret 
ecoe eaiffl evangellEo vobla gaudium magnum. Hyman is more 
precise :
75,3» Drede ye nothing grete loy I brings
76.3. The Aungell seyde dreds ye nothing 
Beholde to you grete loye I briuge
eiA,3. Brede not he seyde that aungell bright
2 ..Beholde to you grete loye I brings...
He preserves fee Latin guod erlt omni oooulo in fee 
macaronic 75.
Only two anonymous carols make any mention of the 
angel's message:
77.3. Bow is he bom. Scripture doth say...
80.2 ....thoB angellic bryght
...seyd, 'Goddys Sone is b o m  this nyght...
Ryaan always supplies the whole message. îîo. 75 is again
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close to the Vulgate quia oatua est vobla hodle Salvator.
qui C3t Christus Dominue:
3» For why to you oriste is borne nowe
In 811 he notes that Ohrlet will be b o m  in oivitate David - 
in the Oitie of Dauid that King. Hone of the anonymous 
songs are so detailed.
Surprisingly, only one anonymous carol describes 
where the childis to be found, despite the conventional 
emphasis on his poverty which might have concentrated on 
this points
37,3, An angell bad that the! ahuld go;
He seyd that betwenne beestye tifo 
Godes Sonne aeker ye ^rnd so,,
..In a crybe thei found hym ther he lay.
The Vulgate text here is invenietis infentem nannip Involutem 
ot positum ia prseaenio. Posltua in praesepio became a 
common macaronic phrase, as in Eyaan's 75. The crybe 
is more often an oxe atalla. perhaps for ease of rhyme.
In 76 a M  8lA Ryaan echoes the Latin by speaking of the 
infant rather than the child;
eiA,5 And this infant therg fynde yo ehalle
In pore clothing in an oxe stalle.
The anonymous carols, therefore, all but omit the angel's 
words, vdiereas Hyman consistently gives thorn. They are 
more interested in the angel's appearance and moot of all 
in the heavenly choir praising God. This is the real 
point of these carols, tliat tlie angels were singing as 
merrily in heaven as the carol-singers on eartîi, and not
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surprisingly, they sing the form of the Gloria in the Kaes:
38.2 The shepperdee saw in that place
Angelica two.
And hen among the! 'song a song:
•Gloria in excelcis Deo.’
80.1 Angellis songen with myrth and gle,
’In excelsis gloria.’
Only no.44 translates this favourite phrases
4. Joy be to God Almight
an
And pece in therth to man is dyte..
Ryman twioe translates the angels’ song*
55.4 The Angelles than seide loy mot be
To god aboue in heuen blyo 
And peas to man..
81A.6 Gloria to god the Aungelles songe
And peas in erthe good men amonge
It is interesting that in the simple-sounding carol 71,
Eyman uses the popular ’Gloria’ form of the Latin, but in 
the possibly more restricted macaronics nos. 75 and 76, 
he uses the authentic Vulgate version:
76 Gloria in altissimis
ffor nowe is borne the king of blis
The quotation above from his 55 is more scriptural also 
in that the angels say rather than sing: multltudo militias
caelestia laudantium Leum et dioentiua...
At this point the anonymous carols stop* only the 
highly individual song of Joly Wat, no.78, has the shepherd
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actually going to Bethlehon. Ryaan continues as before.
In 81A the shepherds go off to see what that worde ment - 
videaaus hoc verbum quod factum est. In every carol he 
describes the hasty journey to Bethlehem where they find 
the Holy Family vt dictum est per angelum - cognoverunt de 
verbo quod dictum erat illie de puero hoc. The Vulgate 
thus describes their return:
et revers1 sunt pastores, glorlficantes et laudantes
Deum in omnibus quae eudierant et viderant, sicut
dictum est ad illoo.
Ryruan stays close:
75.7 Ayone they came beyag full glad
Hagnifioantes Domlnum
76.6 â 82.3 The Sheperdes tho went home ageyn
Magniflyng god in certayne
In all that they had hard and seyne
The anonymous carols enjoy the episode for the 
homeliness of the shepherds and the singing of the angele. 
The scriptural accuracy of Hyman’s songs may have been 
intended as a sort of corrective, but they proved popular, 
for the most scripturally accurate of all, no. 61A, appears 
in a shortened form in Kale’s collection of Christmas 
carols. Like the Bradshaw c a r o l s , t h i s  indicates 
something of the possible circulation of Ryman’s work.
SlAi. Row in Betheleme that holy place
To brings man oute of woofull case 
Of virgyn marie full of grace 
saluator mundi natus est
8lBi. In Betheleem, that noble place.
As by prophesy sayd it was.
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Of the vyrgyn Mary full of grace 
Saluator mundi natus est
81Â 2 To the Sheperdes keping theire folds
On cristemas nyght an aungell tolde 
That in hethelem with bestes bolde 
saluator (snmdi natus est)
BIB 2 On Olirystmas nyght an angel it tolde
To the shepardes kepyng theyr folds 
That into -^ etheleeis with bees tes wolde t 
Saluator oundi natus est.
This stanza seems to become confused in circulation: 
wolde has been substituted for bolde. and the sense is lost.
81A 3 They were compassed all aboute with light
And they dredde of that heuenly sight 
Drede not he seyde that aungell bright 
Saluator (mundi natus est)
SIB 3 The shepardes were compassed ryght;
About them was a great lyglit;
’Drede ye nought,' sayd the aungell bryght, 
'Saluator mundi natus est.'
81& 4 Beholde to you grate loye I brings
This daye of mary that good things 
In the Citie of Dauid that King 
saluator (mundi natus est)
81B 4 'Beholde, to you we brynge great joy,
For why Jesus is borne this day 
To vs of Mary, that mylde may;
Saluator mundi natus est.
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81A 5 And this infant there fynde ye shalle 
In pore clothing in an oxe stalle 
The Aungelles tho lawded god alle 
Saluator (mundi natus est)
eiE 5 And thus in fayth fynde it ye shall 
lyenge porely in an oxe stall,&
The she^rdes than lauded God all.
Quia Saluator mundi natus est.
I'hua in fayth la an aural error for this infant, which may 
have been an unfamiliar word. Hyman's carol goes on for 
another four stanzas to complete the story, but Kele's 
version stops at this point. Perhaps the original song 
long to circulate easily. The two points of 
confusions, along with the gaps and reworkings are what we 
would expect to find in the course of the carol's travels 
between Hyman's date of 1492 and Kele's of 1550.
The shepherds are not only naturally apt for popular 
identification: they are the representatives of mankind
in the Ohristraas liturgy, for they first receive the news 
of Christ's birth:
Quern vidistis, pastorea? dicite, annunciate nobis, 
in terris quia apparuit? Return vidimus et chorus 
angelorum collaudantes leum.
Dicite quidnas vidistis? et annunciate Christi 
Hativitatera.'^^
The first two masses of Christmas Day use their story for 
the gospel reading, and the refrains of both versions of 
81 above are influenced by a Christmas antiphoni
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Angélus ad pastoree ait: Ànnuntio vobls gaudlum
magnumi quia natus est vobls hodle Srivator mundi, 
alleluia.
The story of the Magi, on the other hand, has a quite 
different attraction of exotic and symbolic strangeness.
The shepherds in popular song and drama become realistic 
English herdsmen: the Magi tend to form a colourful,
balanced tableau of three kings, three names, three gifts 
and possibly the three interpretations of the gifts:
126 Balthasar kneled first adovm
And said, 'Hay11, kyng most of renown!
And of all kynges thou berist the crown;
Therfor with gold I the present.'
Melchior kneled down in that stede
And said, 'Hay11, Lord, in thy pryesthede!^^
Eeceyve ensence to thy manhede;
I brynge it with a good entent.'
Jasper kneled down in that stede
And said, 'Hay11, Lord, in thy kyyghthedeI
I offer the myrre to thy Oodhede,
For thow art he that all hath sent.'
/ Q
This is close to folk-song, and despite the amount of 
confusion over, the exact significance of the gifts, it is 
the only extant anonymous carol which mentions the tradition, 
as it is found in the Fathers and the liturgy:
Kinc magi mun-era deferunt, preclara aurum siaul thus 
et myrrham,
Thure deum predicant, auro regen magnum, hominem 
mortalea myrrha.^^
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Juvencus the priest has excellently expressed the mysteries 
hidden under their gifts in one couplet:
Frankincense, myrhh, and gold they bring,
50
As gifts to God made man their king.
Several anonymous carols, without giving any details, use 
the authoritative tag as clerkes redyn in here seouens. 
when the gifts are offered,
Hyman has three carols of the %gi, in two of which 
the gift-giving remains important, with something of the 
conventional formality, but he is careful to make the 
meaning of the gifts quite plain:
129.3 ffor he was king of mageste
They gave hym golds wj^h grete reuerence 
ffor he was god in personas thro 
Mekely to hym they gave encense...
4 ffor he was man they gave hym than
Mirre in token thnt he shulde dye 
And be buried for synfull man 
And arise ayene and to blis stye..
His carol 130 is very liturgical, and the only example
of its kind. Its subject is the tradition that the three 
revelations of Christ to the world - the Magis* visit. His 
baptism, and the first miracle at Cana - ell oocured on 
the same day of the year:
2 On xii^® daye came kinges thre
W^th golds encense and myrre so fre 
Vnto Betheleem to seke and see
the sonne of god and king of blis
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3. On xii^^ daye by grace dyvyue
Atte the ffest of Archltrlolyh 
Crist turned water into wyne
the sonne of god and king of blis
4. On xii^® daye in Iordan floods
Of Ihon baptist wife a myelde moode 
Crists was baptised that lorde so goode 
fee sonne of god and king of blis
CJ>
This tradition is found in sermons and the liturgy, 
notably, as Dr. Greene remarks, in an antiphon of the 
Epiphany Vespers:
Tribus miraculis omamentum diem sanctum coliaus: 
hodie Stella magoa duxit ad praesepium: hodle vinum 
ex aqua factum est ad nuptias: hodie in Jordane a
Joanno Christus baptizari voluit ut salvaret nos, 
alleluia.
The Epiphany office hymn, Hostis Herodes impie, which Ryraan 
translated, contains this idea also, and there are verbal 
similarities between the carol and the translation, for 
example, fee latter begins the stanza describing Christ's 
baptism thus:
That heuenly lambe so myelde and ggoode 
Toke fee beptyae of Iordan floods
This is the same rhyme as in fee carol stanza above. Both 
hymn and carol say the water turns to wine by grace dyvyne. 
In addition, the repeated On twelfths daye copies fee 
three bodies of the antiphon, and there is a correspondence 
between:
in Iordan floods 
Of Ihon baptist.....
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and In Jordane a Joanno. Oarol 131 Is the only anonymous 
song at all similar and this concentrates on fee baptise 
as a revelation of the Trinity;
Considéré now, all ^ristiante.
How the Fader sayde bycause of the 
The grete mistery of the Trinité:
•Hic est Filius meus; ipsum audite.*
The baptism for this reason figures importantly in the 
Franciscan and Serum Epiphany liturgy, particularly in 
the Sarum.
The Epiphany carols usually mention Herod, as an 
archetype of villainy, but have less about the Fiagie* 
adventures apart from the actual visit to Christ. Hyman 
devotes carol 128 to these, and in the other two gives a 
complete narrative, including the flight into Egypt. Carol 
129, in fact, runs into twelve stanzas, with some awkwardness 
between the parts of the story. It may have been intended 
as a special entertainment, Hyman, in short, has here no n-\yo-r 
inacouracies to correct gently, but he extends the scope 
of the narrative, and includes traditional ideas vdiich 
though common in liturgy, sermons, and patristic writings, 
do not seem to have become part of the popular son^s.
The main points, in conclusion, to be noted about 
Hyman’s Hativity carols are his concern to reproduce the 
accepted expression of the popular tradition, while ignoring 
the more convivial or secular types oCf song, and his even 
greater concern to introduce a more orderly, and serious 
element of feat is almost catechetical writing at times.
At any rate, the influence of the liturgy shows through 
even the simplest of his songs, recognisable but not 
•specialist': these carols remain entirely popular songe.
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B. The .enunciation Carols.
The Annunciation carols are very closely bound 
liturgically to Christmas because of the importance of the 
gospel account during Advent, particularly in the Little 
Office of the B.Y.M. where it is the sole reading 
throughout the season.^ The liturgy of the feast of the 
Annunciation itself is made up almost entirely of pieces 
from the Advent liturgy, and missal and breviary simply 
refer back to that season. All mankind waits for the 
coming of the Messiah during Advent, repeating the prophecies 
of the Virgin and redeeming Child: the Virgin of the
prophecies herself waits for His coming in a more literal 
way. It is logical for the Annunciation to be rehearsed 
again and again as the sure promise of the Christ tdiich 
softens the tense darkness of Advent. A moss at the end 
of Advent for example, has this graduait
Prope est Lominus omnibus invocantibus eum, omnibus 
qui invocant eum in veritate, / Laudem Domini loquetur 
08 meum: et benedicat omnis caro nomen sanctum ejus./
Veni, Domine, et noli tardaret relaxa facinore plebis 
tuae.
The Offertory verse is the angel's greeting, the Ave Maria, 
hnd the Communion verse la Isaiah's prophecyt
Ecce, Virgo conciplet et pariet filium: et vocabitur
2
nomen ejus Emanuel.
There are many references to Christmas in the Annunciation 
carols, both the anonymous ones, and Ryman's. The anonymous 
ones, for example:
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241 What, hard ye not? The Kyng of Jheruaalea
Is now b o m  In Bethelem.
256,8 Of her was borne our iieuen Kynge,
And she a mayden neuer the lease;
Therfore be aery, and lete ts synge 
For this new horde of Chrystoas.
Ryman's carols are on the whole quite explici^ksaigned 
to Ghristiaao:
243,11 He toke his levs that Aungell bright
Of here and went to blisse full right 
And she hath borne the king of myght 
Alma SadeBptoris (mater)
245,10 Thus it was done as I haue seide
As god it wolde so it befelle 
Of mary wyfe moder and mayde 
Hunc natus est emmnuel
248,4 ..But late vs singe and make alle myrth
In honoum nowe of his swete birth
Almost without exception the present tense is used - nunc 
natus est emanuel - and the closer these carols were sung 
to Christmas Day, the more point they would have. Ryman 
includes nothing but the dialogue between Mary and Gabriel, 
but the expression is that of the other Nativity carols. 
These songs have nothing whatsoever in common with the 
carols to the Virgin.^
All the Annunciation carols in BBC keep close to the 
gospel narrative, but again, as in the Shepherd carols,
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Ryman includes details which are missing from the rest.
Only he, for example, gives all of the angel's messages
243.6 And god shall gave hym Dauid see 
and 244,5
translating at dabit 1111 Sominus Dens sedem David patrie eju.s
243.6 And in Xacobes hows reigne shall he 
and 244,5 Of whose kingdom® non end® shal be 
translating et reaaabit in domo Jacob in aetesmsm, et 
reftïii e.jus non erit finis.
Again, &t. Augustine helps to explain a otriking 
expression in these carols. Eyaan makes Gabriel salute 
Mary with the words 'Christ is with thee' more often than 
the less precise Dominua tecum, which implies that God's 
favour is with her, of the gospel. In two carols he is 
more detailed in saying that God is with her in every place, 
a further elaboration of the i^irases
248,1 haile full of grace be not afrayde 
God is the in euery place,.
56,2 An angelle came to thatte meyde so ffre 
And seide haile mary full® of grace 
The lord of alle now is with the 
In hart in wonbe and euery place
This literal interpretation of the gospel salutation is 
rare in sermons, and in poetry. The source for it seems 
to be St. Augustine's Sermo de Annuntiatione Dmalnioa. 
which was extensively used to supply matins readings in 
both the Sarum and Franciscan rites.
Ave gratia plena, Somlnus tecum, inquit angelus, 
tecum: sed plus quas mecum; Dominus tecum: sad non
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sicut mecum. In ise snia licet sit Dominus, raen^ipsua 
creavit Dominus: per te «utea nasciturua est, Ita 
est cula. Maria, DcasinuE tecum, ut ait in corde tuo, 
ait in utero tuo; adiapleat inentem tuam, adimpleat 
ventrem tuum,,.^
Ave gratia plena; Doœinus tecum. Tecum Dominus in
corde, tecum in ventre, tecum in utero, tecum in
5auxilio,'^
Ryman neatly emphasises tJujt ffery's acceptance of her 
motherhood at once resulted in the conception of Christ, 
and the angel forthwith departed, his message acccaaplishedJ
251,12 Beholde she seyde goddes handmeyde 
To hym thatt maydyn mylde 
Thy word© in me fulfyllyd be 
And SCO she was with chylde
13 Thatte angelle bright |>o went full right
Ayen to heuyn blys 
And as he seyde tliatt bleasyd meyde 
The modere of god ys
St. Augustine makes the same point, and also the same play 
upon 'word* as the angel's message, and the Verbum Dei 
Himself:
lec more, revertitur nuntius, et virginitatia thalamum 
ingreditur Christus. Bfficitur subito praegnans 
beata Dei genitrix, et cuncta per saecula praedicatur 
haec felix. Oonoepit aox ad credulitatem Verbi.,,^
Two carols, while not Annunciation carols in that they 
follow the gospel account of this episode, must be treated
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with this group. The first is a versification of the 
Maimiflcat carol 257 which despite its obvious suitability 
to join the Christmas Annunciation carols, contains no 
seasonal reference at all;
Vnto marie he that loue hath 
To here synge he magnificat
There is some comment and padding in this carol, but also 
some very literal translation, for instance, kynredes 
for -progenieB. It ends with a doxology like an 'Office 
hymn, which suggests that it was used oemi-liturglcally. 
There is no other example of such a versification in the 
extant carols.
The second song is a carol of the trouble of Joseph, 
as Dr. Greene entitles it, that is, of Joseph's dilemma in 
finding liary pregnant. The anonymous carols of this type 
show Joseph confused but trusting, with the purpose of 
encouraging similar faith in the company;
260 Mary was bothe wyf and mother and she a verrey 
mayde.
And conooyved God, our brother, as prophetts 
before hade saide.
Sithe God made reason, why may not reason of 
his works be begyldî
tfherfore, Joseph, oervell not thou^ Mary be 
with chyld.
The situation between Mary and Joseph could be treated as 
an occasion for transcendent faith, or as a down-to earth 
confrontation betvraen a young wife and an old and cuckolded 
husband.*^ Ryman's carol 258, alone of these few carols 
of Joseph, goes so far as to declare that Joseph knew
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lîary’s holiness and was too overcome by it to remain with 
her. Dr. Greene calls this an unusually creditable
O
interpretation of Joseph's behaviour, and he cites the 
Book of James for it. However, this interpretation is 
found in the patristic writings, Where there also seems 
to have been a difficulty in understanding Joseph's decision 
to send Mary away. St. Augustine approaches the situation 
in a natural manner, treating Joseph as a normal husband, 
and emphasising the normal physical facts of Mary's 
pregnancy.^ Joseph in sending her away is thus behaving 
like a decent but uninspired spouse. St. Jerome, on the 
otlier hand, tries to find a more spiritual solution:
Joseph autem vir ojus c u b  esset justus, et nollet earn 
traducore, voluit occulte dlmittere earn. Haec autem eo 
cogitante, ecce angelus Domini appairuit in somnis 
Joseph dlcena. Si quis fomicariae conjungitur, 
unuo corpus efflcitur. Bt in lege preceptum est, 
non solum reos sed conscios criminum obnoxioa esse 
peccati: quomodo Joseph cum crimen celet uxoris, 
jus tus scribitur? Sed hoc testimonium I-iariae 
est quod Joseph sciens illius oastitatm, et admirans 
quod evenerat, celat silentio cujus mysterium nesoiabat.
More extreme than Jerome in stressing Joseph's awe of his
wife is a series of matins readings from Origan for the
11vigil of the Nativity, and this certainly influenced 
Hyman's carol. In the first stanza he explains that 
Joseph was not dismissing Mary but fleeing fr«xn her*
258,1. Josephs wolde haue fled fro that mayde 
Not for noo synne ne for offence 
Eut to abyde he was affrayde
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In hero so good and pure presence 
Extans Virgo concipiens 
The systerie for cause he knew 
In her of so full grete vertue.
Origen has a similar passage:
sed..illaE dlmittere volsbat quonlam virtutem nysterii 
et sacramentum quoddaia a&gnifieum in eadem cognoscebat 
cul approximare sese Indignum aestimabat.
The virtutem myaterli may be picked up in the mysterle.. 
of so full grete vertue. This sense of unworthiness 
which makes Joseph afraid to stay is brought out dramatically 
in the second stansai
2 With her he seide vdiy ahulde I dwell
Than I of degre she is more 
And in vertue she doth excelle 
I will deperte from her therefore
The Origen reading goes on to equate Joseph's reaotloa to 
Peter's prayor to Christ: Recede a me. Domine, quia homo
peceator sum, and the Centurion's declaration of unworthiness 
- non sum djgnus ut intres sub tectXmeum with the addition 
quia nec meipsum dignua aestimavi ad te venire. Joseph 
is therefore regarding Mary as he would Christ Himself,
The passage ends also with a direct exclame.tion from Joseph:
Sic et Joseph juste humilians sese in omnibus oavebat 
et timebat sibimet istius tantae eanctitatis oop^unctionem 
adhibere, et idcirco volebat earn occulte dlmittere: 
'Dimittan earn* dioens, 'et a me longe faciaa earn et a 
cognitions aea, major est enia ejus dignitas, 
superexcellet ejus sanctitas nec moae congruit 
indignitati.•
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Rymau’s degre is the diinitaa of Origeu, and Mary excels 
in virtue in tlie carol as in the Latin superexcellit ejua 
sanctitas.
Both carol and reading deal with the dream which 
encourages Joseph to stay with his wife. The carol 
concludes with a statement of how Mary has reversed the 
state brought about by Eve:
5. Beholde how Eve that woman wields
hath borne hir frute in care and w>o 
But vir^ne marie moder ayelde 
hath borne her frute but nothing soo 
ffor she hath borne criste and nomoo 
fforto defends vs fro the feende 
And geve vs blisse wlthouten ends
6 The frute of deth ave gave to vs
But that pure mayde and moder dere 
Gave vs the frute of lyfe Ihesua 
Vlierfore next god she hath no pare 
Aboue in blisse ne in erthe here» 
ffor %diy her sets is next the trone 
Of god that ie bothe ill and one
The matins reading M s  a similar ending:
Iste est de quo scripture prasnuntiat, dicenst *Fuer 
natus est nobis, et Fillus datus est nobis.* Fatris 
;etenia unigenitus Piliua ex Tirglne generatus est, ut 
per illsffl Virginea prforem Bvam quae ceciderat, iterum 
ronovaret atque erigeret: et qui per pwavaa voluntatem 
filii effecti fuerant diaboli, per adoptionem gratiae 
filios sffioeret Dei.
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The Origeu readings of the Vigil of the Nativity seem to 
have caught Ryman's imagltmtlon, and also show tliis earol 
to be a Christmas song. Despite Dr. Greene's comment, 
the Interpretation is not restricted to Ryman, for it appears 
also in Kirk's sermon on the Annunciation,^^ thougii not 
In the other carols. This in Itself indicates the greater 
seriousness of Ryman's work. Kirk's Joseph is confused, 
but he remembers Mary's vow of virginity in the temple, 
and the miracles that led to their marriage
and j>oght yn hys hert pat he was not vovpy to dwell 
yn hur company, and schaput hym priuely to goo home 
a3eyne and leue hur [>er,
The patristic writings which follow Jerome, ürigen in 
particular, and the influence of the Protavangeliua, all 
contribute to this sort of interpretation. However, for 
religious and priests the most important source of all 
must have been the yearly reading of Origen, vdiich is the
most excessively msrisnic and occurs at the5§eSS8tt"of the 
Nativity.
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B; The Innunclatlon Carols
1. SMRI 2,p.l90, 11. 17-18.
2. ï-he graduai: SM p.24, l.l6ff., the communion verse
l,34f; the offertory verse is different. The gradual:
SKSl 2 p.209 1.17; the offertory la different; the 
communion verse p.209.1.19.
3. see the tables of titles in Tlie Parols to the Virgin pp 174ff 
#. PL 39,2108 ff However.' I'n- euetv place is a useful
rhyme for grace;
Hail be pow, mary, fulle of grace,
God ys w p  j^ ® In euery place...
This is from the Instructions to Parish Priests quoted 
in B3C in the notes to carol 248.
5. PL 39, 2104-2105. This work provides readings for the
Octave of the Nativity S M L  2, p.37, 1.4 and the feast 
of the renunciation, SMRL 2, p.132, 1.10.
6. PL 39, 2106.
7. As in the Towneley Flays, for example, (EBTS 111, edited
by England, 1697). In the Annunciation play, p.94,
1.275ff., Joseph disbelieves the women's story of an 
angelic father as a poor excuse:
302-304 ffor yong women wyll nedys play them 
with yong men, if old forsake them.
Thus it is sens always.
By line 314, however, he is made to change his mind, 
and he then declares his unworthinese to be with tîary.
8. EEC notes p. 399
9. PL 39, 2108-2109
10. PL 26,24. St. Jerome's Coaiaentariun in Evangelium 
Hatthaei
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11. PL 95, 1164-1155 Origen, Hoallia XVII.Both the Sarum,
and Fraooiscan Breviary, use this work in the Matins 
of Christmas Eve.
12. Mirk's Festial. p.107, 1.33-P.108, 1.10. The reference
given here is from p.108 11.3-5.
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C. The Ta Deuia aaci Trinity Carola.
In the previous sections Ryman's carole were mixed 
together with a considerable number of anonymous songs on 
similar subjects so tliat his care in adopting and correcting 
the popular idiom could be revjied quite easily. In this 
group of songs, however, all but one are of his own 
authorship; as in the carols to the Virgin, considered 
in a separate chapter later, Ryman is apparently using 
the carol for a new purpose, that of writing direct, 
liturgical-sounding prayers to, in this case, God. This 
directness of address and the use of a prayer formula in 
the refrain are vary rare in the extant carols, which are 
most characteristically communal narrative songs, or songs 
of communal proverbial wisdom. In these songs, and in 
the carols to the Virgin most of all, Ryman is approaching 
closer to our idea of a hymn.
The section headed to the Trinity in BBC needs 
examination, because it is misleading to put such a group 
together under one title. Dr. Greene states that the 
carols can almost be classified from their burdens alone.
The force of the almost is felt with these carols because 
only a minority of them can properly be called carols to the 
Trinity.
One of Ryman's preoccupations in the Nativity carols 
was to emphasise the divinity of the Christchild:
71 he was and is and ay shall be
I take recorde of lohn 
Ay thre in personalite 
In delta but oon
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This is either bold, or confusing; at any rate, the purpose 
is clear, to keep the fact of the Child's divinity per se 
in sight aa much as His more appealing Humanity, Kxus in 
the first place we must bear in mind that god may mean the 
Father, the Trinity, or Christ alone. The distinctive 
refrain of most of these carola la Te Deum laudaaus, the 
first words of the most familiar hymn of praise and thanks­
giving that the Church possesses. It is used on all 
occasions of gratitude or rejoicing, and also at^the end 
of matins except during the penitential seasons. Te Deuta 
laudaaus;js thus a simple statement of praise and the 
most liturgically sanctioned that could be used. The carols 
which employ it are automatically attached to the worship 
of the liturgy. This is straightfoiward enough, but the 
exact meaning of heum still needs to be discovered. It 
does not, at any rate, mean that the càrol is addressed to
the Trinity in any way so decisive as to make it a useful
%
heading,
Thera are two main problems in dealing with this 
sections to distinguish between the carols which have the 
Te Deum laudamua refrain and those which do not; and between 
those which are genuinely Trinity carols and those vdiich 
are entirely or predominantly to Christ alone.
Only five carols do not have the distinctive refrain, 
nos. 280, 281, 283, 284 and 305. Carols 280 and 281 
should not be included in this section at all. The only 
reason for their presence seems to be their burdens, which 
both refer to God bothe ill and one. The subject of each 
carol is Christ, and there is no reference tdiatsoever to 
the Trinity. Carol 280 is rather similar to material on
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the non-carol part of the manuscript:^
I loue a louer that loueth me well 
To alle mankyende whiche is secoure 
And his name Emanuell 
Of all louers he is the floure
We are told that this lover's mother is a virgin, that he 
was dead, buried and rose to eternal life, and that he and 
his mother are called king assuere and heater. In the 
final stanza it is confided that the lover is pure lorde 
Jhesus of nazareth. There is no reference in the carol 
to the Christmas season, and no recognisable Christmas carol 
idiom, but it is likely that it was used at that season.
Carol 281 is similar in subject-matter to the Nativity 
carols 61 and 62:
281,1 Adam and eve did geve concent
Tnto the feende that vile serpent 
Wherfore mankyende to helle was sent 
Without comfort alone
52,2 What tyme Adam oure first parent
had geve consent to the Serpent 
As man (to) die was his entent 
Pro salute fldelium
Despite the differences of numbering in EEC, these three carols 
are written together on the manuscript.^ Carols 233 and 
284 both refer systematically to the Trinity, Person by 
Person, but in each Christ as the creative Word of God is 
the real subject. Verbum caro factum est is a basic text 
in the Christmas liturgy, and it is used also in the 
anonymous carols, which make no attempt to explore the 
significance of the words; the familiar text is left
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sufficient as it stando, Ryman in these carols does try 
to write in a way stsrtlingly abstract for the popular carol. 
They are addressed to Christ, not as the Christmas Child, 
but as the word of St, John's gospels
283.1 ...by whose a 1thing is wrought
And withoute whom is wrought right nought
The Word is the medium of creation:
283.2 0 vdiiohe haast made bothe day and nyght
The firmament and sterres bright
The sonne and mone to yeve vs light 
honour to the alone
Both carola describe the Trinity as one in substance essens 
and myght. A Sarum matins reading of Trinity Sunday 
contains the same expression:
Credimus Sane tarn Trinltatem, id est, Patrem et •‘•‘ilium 
et Spiritum Sanctum, unum Beum omnipotentem, unius 
substantiae, unius esse essentiae, unius potestatis.^
This is certainly the formula of Ryman's carols, and his 
sometimes rather vague use of God can be explained as 
equivalent to the unum Beurn omnipotentem. The same 
reading speaks of the Father and Son as not duo luaina sed 
unum lumen. This is an elaboration of the Creed's lumen 
de lumine. In carol 283 Ryman also refers to the Trinity 
as one god and one light. Both these carols are very 
formal and formulaic, as is usually the case in any attempt 
to deal with the mystery of the Trinity, and they are 
fairly complex in thought and expression. Their abstract 
theology sets them apart from the anonymous carols, and 
consequently their potential audience may have been more 
restricted than usual. Nevertheless, they seem to be
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Chriatiaas songs, esphssising the mystery and power of the 
Child's divinity.
Carol 305 is a genuine Trinity carol, invoking each 
Person in turn, and finally addressing the whole Trinity.
It is based on a petition of the Litany, and is written 
on the manuscript with those carols to the Virgin which7
have a similar arrangement.
The remaining carols in the section all have the burden 
Te Beup laudamus, with the occasional slight additicai of 
Deum verum. Of these 20 Te Leum carols only 7 can be called 
Trinity carols, with equal, balanced and formal attention 
to the three Persons, as in 305 above. These are nos. 267, 
288, 2 9 1 , 292, 293, 294, and 298. All the rest are wholly 
or predominantly addressed to Christ, though there is in 
one or two a confusing amount of attention to God the Father 
which obscures the direction of the prayer. T%m of the 
Trinity carols have the burden;
Syng we alle thys tyme thus 
Te Deum laudamua
which presumably means that they ware intended for the 
Christmas season. The rest of the Trinity carols could 
have been used at any time of the year as well as during 
the Nativity festivities. It is safe to assume that all 
the Te Beum carols are meant for Christmas: their specific
prayers to Christ indicate that one of His feasts is Involved, 
and four carols in particular - 295, 299, 300, 301 - patently 
belong to this season, as the following examples show;^
2 9 5,2 This lorde was born in an oxe stalle 
To make us ffre the which were trails
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Therfore syng we bothe sun and alle 
Te deum (laudaaus)
295,4 ThlB childe thatte nowe is b o m  to us
Ys fioddes sonne scripture seyeth thus 
And his name is callyd Ihesus 
Te deua (laudamua)
299.1 The sonne of god oure lorde Ihesus 
Ys man becum for loue of us 
Therfore syng we and aey we thus
Te deuffl (laudamus)
300.1 The ffaders sonne of houan blis
Of a pure meyde man becum ya
To saue mankynde thatte did amya 
Te deum (laudamua)
2 When he waa b o m  thatt lorde and hyng
Owte of thraldome mankynde to bryng 
With on accorde angelles diddo synge 
T(e deum laudaaus)
The two stanzas of carol 300 are very close to stanzas in 
the Nativity carols;
56.1 The ffaders sone of heuen blys
Thatte is the lorde of euery cost
Of a pure meyde man becum ys
To saue mankynd the whiche v»s lost
55,3 When he was born of thatte myId meyde
That blessyd lord and heuen kyng 
As long beforn prophetys hadde seyde 
With on accorde angelles didde syng
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Carol 301 contains sinillar material. Only one anonymous 
carol refers to the Te Deum, no. in the Nativity carols 
section of EEC, which has the burden:
Te Deurn laudamus 
Te Dominum oonfitemur 
Te etemum.^
It is a carol to the Trinity nevertheless, but it has the 
rubric de rxatiuitate die. It shows that the Trinity carols 
were associated with the Christmas celebrations.
The liturgical background to these carols is naturally 
very limited, for they are either versifications of the 
Te Deum, of different presentations of ordinary Christmas 
carol material. Though the Te Deurn is the dominant note 
of the songs, little of it is used except for the opening
description of the heavenly choir. This is in keeping with
i of
the CEJîoia''Lharacter/siapl© and direct praise:
Te Deum laudanus: Te Dominua confiteanr;
Te aetemum Fatrem caania terra veneratur.
Tibi oranes angeli, Tibi caeli, et universao
poteetates:
Tibi cherubim et seraphim incessabili voce
proclamant:
Ssnctus, sanetus, sanctus, Dominus Leus Sabaoth, 
pleni sunt caeli et terra majestatis tuae.
Te gloriosuB Apoatolomim chorus;
Te prophetarum laudabilis numerua;
Te martyrum Candidatus laudat exercitus...
In several carols, each èategory of worsiiippers is given a 
separate stanza with the result that the briefly Itemized
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Latin oriGinai is padded out to a Elabbineas unusual in 
Hyman's work.
286.3 To the o lorde so full of myght
Aunjjellea alle of heuen so bright 
S(i assistent bothe day end nyght 
Te deuDi verum (laudamus)
4. The hevens also so bright and elere 
Moost specially the heuen iàapere 
Bothe laude the aye o lorde so dere
Te deum (verum laudamus)
5. The potestates üniuersall
In thy high courte Imneriall 
Geveth the honour© perpetuall 
Te deum verum laudamus
6. Cherubyn and seraphyn with loue ardent 
Buirmore crie with one assent
0 lorde god Sabaoth omnipotent 
Te deum (verum laudamus)
The next three stanzas refer to the apostles, the prophets, 
and the martyrs. Carols 296, 301, and 303 are similar.
In carols 287 and 289 the heavenly choir is more economically 
packed into one stanza:
■2.^ 1, 5. Incessantly lorde auntie lie a alle
Apostles potestates vniueraall 
Cherubyn and seraphyn to the doth call 
Te deum (laudamus)
Though carols of Idiis sort can be wearisome to read, they
would have been effective if sung, and it is interesting 
to see Hyman's purposes. He was trying to follow in 
the vernacular the structure of the most familiar song of
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praise, but in these carols the rank^ of angelo and other 
worshippers have also the function v/ioh the angelic choir 
of the shepherds has in the Nativity carols. Both praise 
God in the words of well-known liturgical items, the 
Gloria in one, the fe Beum in the other. Ryman's carol 300 
explains further how the angels which sang to the shepherds 
are in fact the
The cherubyn....seraphyn 
Tronis potestates and many moo
of the Te Beum. They are also the angels vdio figure 
in the preface of the mass, with whom the cougregdiion 
\.ith one accorde - una voce dicentes - sing the sanctus.
The Te Beum angels acclaim God in almost the same words.
In short, the angels of the carols are the heavenly 
equivalents of tiie men singing; the carols on earth, with 
the liturgical associations of the Gloria, Te Beum and 
Preface, that likewise unite men and angels in song;
285.1 Thy creatures terrestdall
Te patrea nos trum inuocamue 
V^th the high courte celestiall 
Te deum verumque laudamus
There are a few short references to other parts of 
the Ie Beum, and not surprisingly to the Creed, which is 
virtually identical to much of the Te Beum:
266.12 Tha holygoost that dothe procédé qui ox Ratre
Pilio-
Of you both ii as seith oure erode que procedit..
288.4 0 sonne of tiie fader of myght
Onely bigote of hym by right F H i u m  Bei
unigenitum.
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ji-3 god of god and light of light .. .Deum de i)eo,
lumen de lumine,,..
One carol, 297», is a genuine versification of the second 
half of the Te Beum, which is concerned exclusively with 
Christ. The Nativity carol 53 applies much of the Greed 
to the Ohristchild; it seems likely, particularly in view 
of its burden - Syng we all thys tyme thus - that the To 
Deum carol to Christ was similarly intended.^
1. 0 swete Ihesu we knowlege this 
Thatte thou art kyng of heuen blis 
And endles god thy ffader is
To deum (laudamus)
Tu Rex gloriae, Christe: Tu Patrie sempitemus as Pilius.,
2. The virgyns wombe thou hast not forsake
Butte thou of itte mankynd hast take
Man thatte was bonde fre forto make
T(e deum laudamus)
Tu ad liberandum suscepturus hominen non horruisti 
Virginis uterum....
3. Beth ouercome and sette aside 
Thou hast openyd heuens full wide 
To feithfull men thatt the abyde
Te deim (laudaaus)
Tu devicto mortis aculeo, aperuisti crsdentlbus regna 
caelorua...
4. Thou sittist atte thi ffaders right honde 
Aboue in blisse we vnderstonde
The luge to be of euery londe 
Te deum (laudamus)
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Tu ad dexteram Del sedes in gloria Patrie; judex esse 
crederis venturus...
5. Therfore helpe us thou lorde so goode 
Thatt hast bought us with thi hert bloode 
To whom we syng nowe with mylde moode
Te (deum laudamus)
Te ergo quaesumus, tuis famulis subveni, quos pretioso 
sanguine redemistl...
6. Make us goode lorde Ihesu most fre 
V/ith endles loye rewardid to be 
With thy saynctys in blysse with the
Te deum (laudamus)
Aeterna fac cum sanetis tuis in gloria numerari...
7. Saue us goode lorde Ihesu alsoo 
And defends us fro endles woo 
Into thi blisse thatte we may goo
Te deum laudamus
Salvum fac populum tuum, Domine,...
8. Goode lorde by day and eke by nyght
We laude and prayse the with oure myght 
And blisse thy name as itt is right 
Te deum (laudamus)
Per singulos dies benedicimus te et laudamus nomen tuum..
9. Thatte itte may please the lord we pray
fforto kepe us fro syn this day
In blisse thatte we may sing ffor ay 
Te deum (laudamus)
Dignare, Domine, die isto sine peccato nos custodire....
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10, Thy mercy lorde on ub mot be
Thatte with thy bloode hast made us fre 
Sith we do trust only in the 
Te deum (laudamua)
Plat mlserlcordla tua, Domine, super nos; In te,
Domine, aperavi; non confundar In aeternum.
The Te Deum carols are, then, direct songs of praise to 
God, or to Christ alone, and also to the Trinity, In the 
language and structure of the Church’s hymn of praise.
Several have an obvious Nativity content, but even where 
this Is absent, the carols by their jubilant praise seem 
to have been intended for the Christmas season. It was 
noted that there are no extant similar anonymous carola, 
but there must have been an appreciative audience for such 
songs because these, together with the devotional carols 
to the Virgin, form the largest part of Hyman’s output.
This la borne out by the existence of two of the Te Deum 
type of carol on another manuscript, which was discovered 
among Henry Bradshaw’s papers, and which are therefore 
termed the Bradshaw c a r o l s . A s  it was noted in connection 
with one of the Nativity carols, this is an interesting sign 
of the extent to which Hyman’s work travelled. Like the 
Nativity carol printed by Kele, the Bradshaw carols are 
clearly of Hyman’s authorship, though they have undergone 
the sligi^ losses and alterations to be expected in trans­
mission. Both carols are Christmas songst
The ffather of hevyn from a-bone 
Hathe send his son to owr behoue...
and their similarities to the carols in this section, and 
to other ^'ativity carols will be immediately evident:
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Te deum Laudamus 
te dominum confitemur
The ffather of hevyn from a-boue 
Hathe send his son to owr behoue 
Whom all erthe Is bownde to loue 
Te deum laudamus etc
Bothe heuyn and erthe In there degre 
Angelles with heuynly poteste 
With all ther my^th they syng to the 
Te deum laudamus
The Cherubyns cry Incessantly 
And the seraphyns with voyce on hye 
Buermore holy holy holy 
Te deum laudamus
0 Lorde god Sabaoth so swete 
Heuyn and erthe bothe be replete 
Withe thl powre in euery sete 
Te deum laudamus
Appostelles profettes and martirs bright 
Thi holy name praysyng both day and nyght 
To the thei syng as it is right 
Te deum laudamus
All holy churche with armony 
Tunably sett dothe magnyfy 
Thy holy name Incessantly 
Te deum laudamus
Thu arte the ffather mgoste of myght 
Thy son lesus truly he hi^ht 
The holy gost shynyng full bright 
Te deum laudamus
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Thu arte the son of great gladnes 
Thy fajther son by thy mekenes 
Vs to rederne to owre lyknes 
Te deum laudamus
ffor thi gyftes many-a-folda 
Benyng to thy seruauntea both yong and olde 
To syng to the we be beholde 
Te deum laudamus
lesus vs saue owr comely kyng 
ffrom the fendes both olde and yong 
Eternally that we may syng 
Te deum laudamus
ffinis
Te deum laudamus 
Te dominum confitemur
Of mary a mayde with#owt lesyng 
This day was borne a worthy kyng 
Therfor wl.th loy now lete vs syng 
Te deum laudamus
Of lessis rote ther sprang a flowr 
That is momte swetist in odure 
Syng we to hym with great honour 
Te deum laudamus
On Christmas day that child borne was 
Man to redame for owr trespass 
Therfor syng we both more and lesse 
Te deum laudamus
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On good fryday that child© wold dy 
ffor owr trespace and owr folye 
Syng we to hym that sittith on hy 
Te deum laudamus
On the third day he rose full ryght 
And harrowed hell by his great myght 
Syng we to hym bothe day and nyght- 
Te deum laudamus
The gates of heuyn they opened abrode
By the vertue of that blyssid lord
/one
Syng we to hym with/accord 
Te deum laudamus
Pray we all to that lord of grace 
That we may cume in-to that place 
To syng with loy before his face 
Te deum laudamus
Professor Bobbins notes that these carols are written on 
paper whose worn and dog-eared condition indicates 
considerable use. Byman has been considered a closet 
poet, but these new carols suggest that there was a second 
manuscript in circulation contemporary with the holograph.
The popularity of such types of song seems then to be 
affirmed, and the fact that Hyman was apparently required 
to produce a great number of these carols, some very similar 
to each other, further suggests that they were quick to 
appeal to the general religious taste.
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C. The le Deum and Trinity Garola.
1. EEC p.cxlv.
2. S M I  2, p. 19, 11.1-4 "Notandum" etc.
3. See also ERL p.306.
4. See no.23, p.312, 11.1-4.
5. see Appendix A.
6. BS 1, mxlviii, lectio 1, and lectio 4, axlixi
Non tanen très substantiae, sed unus Deus, una 
substantia, una potentia, una essentia...
7. See The Carols to the Virginpp.igi-192 and Appendix A.
8. Miss Woolf comments on these Nativity Te Deum carols,
(ERL p. 306) but gives 297 instead of 299. No. 299, 
as is shown, is an evident Christmas carol.
9. This is an abrupt termination of the opening phrases of
the Te Deum.
10. Miss Woolf, loc. cit., nevertheless considers these
songs quite effective in catching the majestic tone of 
the tltle-roll of the angelic hosts.
11. The Bradshaw Carols are printed by R.H. Robbins in PMLA
1966, vol. 81, p.308 onwards.
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Dt The Carols of Repentance.
Repentance is never ont of season, but it is particularly 
in season during Advent to prepare for Christmas, and most 
of all during Lent to prepare for Easter. The preacher 
naturally makes his impression on his hearers' imagination 
by stressing the certainty of death and the frailty of 
earthly realities in order to leave existence bare before 
the passion of Christ.
The friars traditionally sent out preaching missions 
in Advent and Lent: Dr. Little quotes from the synodal
constitutions of Exeter and Winchester which order free 
movement for the friars visiting parishes at Lent on account 
of their excellent, influence,^ and he also gives evidence
p
of Advent as a time for these missions. It seems likely 
that Hyman's carols of repentance were intended for use on 
such occasions, for they draw on the various relevant parts 
of the liturgy such as the Lent liturgy, the worldly-wise 
Wisdom books, and the Office for the Dead. Though these 
carols appear in several different sections in EEC they are 
written as a group on the manuscript.^ They use different 
methods and considerations to arouse contrition, but they 
all aim to produce results - a change of heart. This 
suggests that^were written for the preaching friars.
The best example of a carol expecting practical results 
is no. 265:
1. Yf thou thy lyfe in synne haue ledde
Amende the now be not a dredde 
ffor god his grace for the hath spredde 
of a synner he wille no deth
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The preacher encourages his penitents with the example of 
Mary Magdalenei
4. She asked grace with hert contrite
And foryeuenes of hir delicte 
And he forgave herje anone right 
of a synner he wille no deth
Perhaps the sermon and carol were followed by the congregation 
making their confessions to the friar, as often happened.^
Carol 267 has the same refrain as 268, in the original 
Latin - nolo mortem peccatoris. but the carol is in the 
form of an appeal from Christ to the sinner, like No. 269.
This refrain deserves some attention. It is found also in 
the anonymous carol 266, which unlike Hyman's two songs 
is a Christmas carol, in vernacular sermons, and incidentally 
in John Blacman's Memoir of Henry VI, as a text proving 
God's m e r c y T h e  Vulgate version of the text from Ezechiel, 
33,7.11. is rather different from this popular form:
Vivo ego, dioit Lominus Deus: nolo mortem impii, 
sed ut convertstur impius a via sua, et vivat.
St. Augustine quotes Ezechiel in a sermon on penitence in 
the words found in the popular version;
Ham ut de indulgentia divina nemo dlffidet,
Lominus nos per prophetam velut piissimus pater
consolatur, dicens: 'Holo mortem peccatoris, 
sed ut convedatur et vivat.
This is the exact form found in the liturgy, for example,
o
the Prime antiphon during Quadragesima; there is an 
indirect reference to it in the Ash Wednesdey prayer over 
the ashes:
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Deus, qui non mortem aed paenitentiam desideras q
peccatorura,,
The text seems to have been standard with preachers in any 
context, but liturgically it belongs to the lenten season, 
which makes it particularly apt for Hyman's carols.
Carol 269, as was mentioned above, is in the form of an 
appeal from Christ to the sinner to remember His sufferings 
and return to Him:
4. haue myende I was put on the Rod©
And for thy sake shedde my hert blods 
Beholde my payne beholde my moode 
0 s^fu l l  (man geve roe thyn hert)
The song insists on a return of love for love, not simply 
contrition for sin, and this sets it in the affective 
tradition of the lyrics. The associations of the word 
reuert which is found in the burden are very powerful in 
this connection:
Reuert reuert reuert reuert 
0 synfull man geve me thyn hert
Dr Greenè quotes Zupitza's suggested source, Isaiah xliv, 
V.22:
reverters ad me, quoniam redeni te...
Reverters is the constant Old Testament expression for the 
return of Israel to God who waits like an abandoned lover. 
There is no one source for the word, but it is a very emotive 
term transposed from the national context of the Old 
Testament to the personal one of Christ and the soul,^®
It is well shown in the Ancrene V/isse:
153.
...for ^ah sawle, his spuse, forhori hire wi^ 
feond, under heaued sunne feole jeree and dehes,
A
his i^rci is hire eauer garow, hwen ha wule cumen ham 
and leten ^en deouel. A1 ^is he aei him aeolf [>urh 
Jeremie* Si dioiserit uir uxorem suam et cetera. Tu 
au tern fomicata es cura roultia amatoribus: tamen 
reuertere ad me, dicit Dominus.^^
Jeremiah ia the prophet of the return to God, and liturgically 
his is the voice of Holy Week, just as Isaiah's is the 
voice of Advent and Christmas, The Sarum rite for Holy 
Week has many passages from Jeremiah in which the word 
revertere figures, and it is dominant in some of the 
readings, for example:
Reverters quaeso, revertere ad Deum. Revertere 
inquam ad Deum quia praster ilium invenire non poteris 
aliura. Revertere ad sum quern cradeliter deserebas.IP
Revertere ad eum,..
...revertialni, Inquit, et revertar ad vos. Et 
iteruiDj nolo mortem peccatoris, sed ut converts tur 
et vivat.
The familiar situation of Christ as the lover endeavouring 
to win the regard of his lady, the indifferent soul, reaches 
its peak in the Crucifixion, This constant love-affair 
is set most suitably in the liturgical context ofient 
and Holy Week, and this seems to influence Ryman's carol.
The remaining carols are quite different. No. 276 is 
made up largely of paraphrases from two psalms, 50 and 56.
The penitential psalm 50 is the most often used of the
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seven penitential psalms, and is also a special devotion of 
Lent, and often appears in the seasonal liturgy.
276 2 haue mercy lorde haue mercy on me
ffor (thi) mercyes that so grete be 
for why my soule dothe trust in the 
fili (marie)' Virginie
56 Miserere mei, Deus, miserere roei
50 secundum multitudinem miserationum tuarum
56 quoniam in te confidit anima mea
3 My prayere lorde as swete encense 
Be directed to thy presence 
fforgeve my synne and negligence
fili marie Virginia
Bs. 140, the versicle of weekday Vespers: Dirigatur
oratio mea Sicut incensum in conspectu tuo
4 Thou Shalt not Lorde despise but know 
A contrite hert and meked lowe 
Lorde fro thy face thou me not throw
fili marie Virginia
50 Cor contritum et humiliaturn, Deus, non despicies
50 ne proieoias me a facie tua
The fifth stanza is reminiscent of the hymn at Terce:
With thy grace lorde thou vs enapire 
Inflame vs with goostely desire 
And of thy loue b u m e  vs with fire 
fili marie vlrginis^^
Carols 352 and 353 reflect Ryman's concern with the
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scriptural statements of the transience of earthly things, 
which are much in evidence in other poems on the manuscript. 
The full references and similarities are set out together 
with the transcripts of these compositions. It may be 
added that the texts from the book of Job are also found 
in the Office for the Dead which consists largely of 
readings and responsories from this work, and this adds a 
powerful dimension to their presence in these carols of 
contemptus mundi. To the sources for the common idea of 
man returning again to dust at death, which Dr. Greene 
gives in his notes, may be added the words of the priest to 
the penitent as he marks him with ashes on Ash Wednesday:
15
memento, homo, quia pulvis es et in pulvarem reverteris
These texts from the Wisdom books are concerned, like Lent 
itself, with the need to weigh everything against the 
inevitability of death.
The last carol of this group on the manuscript advocates 
penance in this life in order to avoid it in the next, and 
its burden and refrain allude to a responsory of the Ash 
Wednesday service:
360. Amende we vs while we haue space
ffor why nowe is tlie tyme of grace
Emendemus in melius, quae ignoranter peccavimus ne 
subito praeoccupati die mortis quaeramus spatium 
paenitentiae et invenire non possiraus.^^
The first stanza gives St. Augustine as the authority, and 
Dr. Greene suggests his Bnnaratio in Psalum C as a possible 
source:
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forte invenimus modo teropus esse misericordiae, 
futurum autem tempus judicii. Quomodo est primo 
terapus misericordiae...misericordiae tempos est, 
nomdura judicii.
As Dr, Greene says, the guomodo of the Latin corresponds to 
the ffor why of the English, and the general subject is 
the same. The carol, like several of those already touched 
upon, seems to have strong associations with Lent.
There are two more carols which deserve to come under 
the general heading of carols of repentance, nos. 229 and 
275 in EEC. They are, however, written together on the 
manuscript and were intended as a pair. One appeals to 
Christ for mercy as the son of Mary, and the other begs 
Mary for her intercession as the mother of the Judge.
These songs need no further comment; it will be seen that 
up to a point they balance each other, and they lose in 
interest if they are separated;
275 ffili marie uirginis
Suocurre nobis miseris
0 sweete Ihesu so meke and mylde 
ffili marie virginis 
ffro blysse thatt we be notte exylde 
Suocurre nobis (miseris)
We scholde be lost for oure offense 
Set tue matris meritis 
As thou art lorde of indulgense 
Suocurre nob&s miseris
Oure sowlys made to thi likenesse
Satura nostra fragilis
Therfore in oure gostly sikenesse
137.
Succurre noble miseris
Vppon a tre thou madiat us fre 
Effusions sanguinis 
Therfore alle we lorde besiche the 
Succurre nobis miseris
Thoughe with the filthe we be infecte 
Priai parentis criminis 
ffro blysse tïiatte we be not reiecte 
Suocurre nobis miseris
2 29 0 mater summi iudicis
Succurre nobis miseris
0 sweets lady 0 uirgyn pure 
0 mater summi iudicis 
On us mekely do thou thy cure 
Succurre nobis miseris
Atte domys day when we haue nede 
luis preclaris meritis 
Then we the pray in words and dede 
Succurre nobis miseris
Crist thy sweete sone thoughe we offende 
Qui lux est veri luminis 
Yet sweete lady atte oure last ence 
Succurre nobis mis£r(is)
Haue mynde thou art the queue of blys 
Et mater eppers criminis 
haue mynde lady and thenlc on this 
Succurre nobis miseris
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ffor oure trespas and oure offense 
Ne^dampnemur cum iapiis 
Sith thou art quene of indulgense 
Suocurre nobis miseris
a, MS Ne de damonemur
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D# The Carols of Repentance,
1. A.G. Little, Studies in English Franciscan History.
p.124% ••••since the preaching of these friars and
their holy life are known to hare produced no 
small fruit in the Church of God, we order 
that when they pass through our diocese they 
shall everywhere be welcomed reverently and 
honourably*
2. Little op. cit. p.125.
3. See Appendix A. It may be added that Miss Woolf (ERL
p.388) is unsure when such penitential son^s could have 
been used, as she thinks them unsuitable for such 
sombre seasons as Advent and Lent. However, these 
are serious songs, and the friars, as it has been seen, 
were particularly at work preaching repentance during 
the penitential seasons of the year.
4. Homer G. Pfander cit. p*4.
5. For example, Mirk^:s sermon De Dominica Prima Quadragesime
p.87, 1.26:
nolo mortem peccatoris sed vt magis couuertatur et 
viuat*..
There was a tendency for certain texts to become 
standard in sermons and popular religious writings, as 
summing up a whole aspect of spirituality. Thus this 
text emphasises the mercy of God, encouraging penitence.
The text behind the devotion to the poverty of the Christ- 
child was noted in The Nativity Carols; the command in 
the opening line of Ryman's carol 74 and the anonymous 30 
translates the beginning of the text of the Little Chapters 
and lesson of the first Sunday of Advent: (SMRL 2, p.17,1.1; 
BS 1, xxvi)
Hora est nos de somno surgere....
.40.
74 Oute of y o u M  slepe arryse and wake...
30 Qwt of your slepe aryae and wake.,,..
The two carols continue quite differently. Hyman also 
uses this text in a poem which tries to produce a contrite 
return to Christ ;
Man that in synne so fast dost wynke
Out of thy slepe arise and wake
And thenke how crist died for thy sake....
The text also has authority as appearing in the opening 
summons of the Rule of St, Benedict. An Advent sermon 
also quotes it (Kiddle English Sermons EETS 209 edited 
Ross, p.llOff)
6. See p.374.
7. BL 39,2221 Sermo ocivili de Poenitentia.
8. SMRL 2, p.69» 1.8; BS 1, dlxxxix.
9. SM p.50, 11. 33-34.
10. The refrain line 0 synfull man geve me thyn hert and more 
precisely, the final stanza line;
I aske no more man but thyne hert 
translates a text from Proverbs 23,v.26*.
Fili, praebe michi cor tuum et sufficit aichi
This text of affective spirituality also influences the 
anonymous sixteeith/êaroï 2O;
Man, why art thow vnkynd to meV
What woIdest thow I did for the more?
Geve me thy trew harte, I pray the....
The Quid ultra debul of the Good Friday liturgy is also 
at work here. The text appears also in Middle Snglish 
Sermons (see note 5) p. 302, 1.28
141.
11. Aaorene Misse London 1965, edited by Geoffrey Shepherd,
p.23, 11. 22-28, $ee also ERL pp. 45-46.
12. BS 1. Dominica in Passions, lectio vl, dccxxiii.
13. BS 1, dccxxiv.
14. BS II, 57.
15. For example, Mirk's Quadragesima sermon, p. 82, 11. 24-26:
^en (the priest) say the ^us: Man thynke ^at art
but eskys and to eskys ^ou schalt ajeyne turns....
16. Miss Woolf notes (ERL. p.342) that many of the lyrics
on death tend to homiletic address, and are most 
appropriate for a preacher, while the generalisations 
are suited to a public, formal occasion. This applies 
also to the carols on similar subjects.
17. SM p. 51, 11.34-55. The text is used in the Middle
English Seinaons (see note 5). p.141.
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Chapter four 
The Carols to the Virgin.
This group of Ryman's carols is sufficiently different 
from the rest of his work to merit a quite separate 
consideration. First and most importantly, the carols 
are unusual in their subject-matter for they contain 
virtually no narrative, but are direct appeals and salutations 
to the Queen of Heaven, the eternal intercessor. They have 
therefore no straight-forward liturgical connections which 
provide an easy source for their background. An intensive 
reading of breviary and missal from Advent to Easter soon 
results in an awareness of how the other carols belong 
entirely to their seasons, for the Latin phrases, paraphrases, 
influence of the matins readings, and the whole spirit of 
the liturgy which appear in them are confined to the few 
relevant feasts. The carols to the Virgin, on the other 
hand, deal with no specific event in tha earthly lives of 
Christ and i-Iary which would connect them to a particular 
feast and its liturgy, such as idie Nativity, Annunciation 
or Compassion, The only feast which seems to influence 
a few carpi8 la that of the Assumption, which is the beginning 
of the Virgin's timeless role as ?ueen and merciful lady 
to all the penitents who address their songs to her. The 
great majority of these carols are thus quite independent 
of the strong links which make the Nativity and other 
carols satellites of their various seasons. Without 
narrative, the carols of this section are necessarily based 
on the traditions of honouring the Virgin by listing her 
many titles and privileges and dwelling on all the facets 
of her authority, traditions, which though well-established
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iu the vernacular, belong primarily to Latin poetry with 
its exuberance of accumulated symbolism and expression.^ 
These Latin compositions seem to be the main influence on 
the carols rather than the liturgy, though that too is 
drawn upon in a wide-ranging way.
The following carol is a good example of these songs: 
there is a formal structure of direct prayer and invocation, 
rare in the carols, and the listing of Mary's privileges 
both honours her and explains why her client is safe in 
asking for her help. The whole carol is a general plea 
for her intercession in the personal salvation,of the 
singers:
195 To hejiym blis that we may come
0 mater ora filium
1. 0 quene of grace and of conforte 
IVhose vertu we cannot reporte
At nede to the sith we resorte 
0 mater ora flliim
2. Moder and mayde in one persoue 
Was neuir none but thou alone 
Wherfore goode lady here our^ mone 
0 mater ora (filium )
3. Sith thou hast b o m  in virginité 
The secunae person in trinite 
The sonne of god in d luinite
0 mater ora filium
4. Sith of honours thou arte so grete 
That next god in blis is thy sete
144.
Swete lady thou vs not forgete 
0 mater ora filium
5. Sith Oriste of the mankyende wolde take
And the his moder so wolde make
That he hath take thou not forsake 
0 mater ora (filium)
6. Sith criate by the hath made man free
l(ith his hert bloode vpon a tree 
That for oure synne we lost not be
0 mater ora (filium)
It has been seen that the Nativity carols contain much 
basic doctrinal instruction, and bear clear signs of an 
enthusiastic preacher ensuring that his audience properly 
understands the subject. At the same time, they are popular 
in expression and idiom, and would have been thoroughly 
enjoyable songs to sing, but the original propaganda purpose 
has certainly been re-sharpened. In any religious subject, 
explanation praises God and instructs man: the only real
celebration of the Incarnation, for example, involves a 
laborious attempt to understand its significance, whether 
through lyrical flights or more mundane paraphrases of the 
Creed, Hyman as a preacher adheres to basic doctrinal 
statements, but in these carols the method appears differently, 
because here more than anywhere to analyse is to praise.
There is no narrative to speak for itself or offer a subject 
for commentary: all the writer can do is ponder Mary's role
as Ghrist's mother and all that this contains. This is 
the traditional means of honouring her, and it also instructs 
the audience in how and why she is to be approached.
Because these statements are addressed directly to the Virgin,
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there is no unbalanced didactic element, yet it is easy to 
construct out of Ryman's carols a simple, orthodox and 
comprehensive theology of Mary.
Her sole importance is as Ghrist's mother:
195.3 Sith thou hast born in virginité
The secunde person in trinite 
The sonne of god in diuinite
0 mater ora filium
She has of herself no power, as the repeated siths of 
some carols show: everything comes from her Son. Through
this relationship she is an all-powerful intercessor:
205.3 Of criest Ihesu thy son so dere
What thou wilt aske thou shalt not raysse 
ffor he is thyne and thou art his
Her generosity at the Annunciation enabled Christ to become 
the incarnate Redeemer, and this assent continues in heaven, 
where her unceasing humility fills her eternally with grace:
196,5 0 blessed quene of paradise
ffor oure trespas vs not despise
But for vs in the lowest wyse 
Tuum^ prepare filium
Her ppwer extends through heaven, earth and hell:
228.2 Whatte thou wilte axe of thy swete sone 
In heuen and erthe itte schalle be done
207.3 Hayle quene of blisse Smperesse of hell
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yet all the angels obey her not for herself but
196,3 ffor loue of man that in the leye
Because she desires nothing but God's will, Christ always 
obeys her requests by reason by right and skiïïe.^ Her 
motherhood contains everything! it reconciles God and man:
196,1 Sith thy sonne is both god and man
197,j6 Sith man to god by the is knytte
This is sound basic instruction, and removes the dangers 
of her superseding Christ in people's affections, or of 
an excessive emphasis on her indulgence implying harshness 
in God. These carols cannot be called 'instructional' 
in the same way that the term can be applied to the Nativity 
carols, but Ryman undoubtedly takes care here too over 
the full and proper instruction of his audience.
A further point in the general study of these songs 
is tliat they are unparalleled in the anonymous carols to 
the Virgin. Considering how fertile a source or poetry 
she is, it is surprisQig that there are so few carols 
addressed solely to her. Such abstract and direct devotions 
seem to have been creating a new province for the carol.
The anonymous songs belong for the most part to folk-caro% 
or to types of popular devotion, such as the joys of the 
Virgin or the meaning of the letters in her name. There 
is nothing of this sort of writing in Ryman's carols, 
and it has been noted tiiat when he used flower imagery he 
drew itfcack to its original Latin forms. As will be seen 
later in this chapter, the background of Latin poetry sets 
Ryman's carols apart from the usual, functions of such
A
songs.^
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It is cotiTenient to divide Hyman's carols into several 
groups, because though at first sight they seen to have 
been written on the same sort of pattern, and it is hard to 
separate them, Hyman was in fact using a number of distinct 
arrangements to which all but a few songs can be assigned,
1. Carols 192 and 193 are formal prayers largely made up 
of scriptural titles of the Virgin; the closed gate of 
Szechiel, Daniel's mountain, the rods of Jesse and Aaron, 
Solomon's throne, Gideon's fleece and the burning bush.
The carols are almost identic^, in content:
1 9 3 Burd. 0 Virgyne marie quene of blis 
1-3 Of thy conforte lete vs not ays
0 closed gate of Eaechiell 
0 plentevous mounte of Daniel 
0 moder of emanuel
Of thy conforte (lete vs not mys)
0 perfects trone of Salamon 
0 flore and flese of gedeon 
0 florent yerde of aaron
Of thy conforte (lete vs not mys)
0 flamed busshe withoute leasure 
Ofmoyses of whome nature 
Ihesus criste tooke 0 Virgyne pure 
Of thy confort (lete vs not mys)
2. Carols 1 9 5 - 1 9 8 are prayers for the Virgin to intercede 
with her Son. They are marked by the way in which almost
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every stanaa begins with sith to explain her position as 
mediatrix, or some point of her authority. Carol 195, 
printed earlie^ %efongs to this group. The carols also 
have distinctive burdens which combine parts of the 
familiar Compline antiphons with the typical phraseology 
of Latin hymns and sequences. The burden of 195 is a little 
different in being half in English, but it contains the 
same sort of petition as the others, for instance, no. 196 - 
Tuum precare filium: 197 - Tuo nato nos consigna.
3. Carols 194, 199, 200, 202, and 228 are carols of 
salutation. As in group 2, part of the burden is repeated
at the end of every stanza, though here it is a formula of
acclamation, not of petition:
194 Saneta Virgo maria
Dei genitrix pia
1. Haile perfects trone of Salamon
haile flore and flease of gedeon 
halle Ardent busshe of vision 
Dei genitrix pia
Carols 199 and 200 use the halves of the burden alternate];:
199 0 Clemens 0 pia
0 Dulcis Maria
1. 0 quene of mercy and of grace
0 oure comforte in euery case 
To whome we calls in euery place 
0 Clemens o pia
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2. 0 lady fre o quene of blis
Of thy conforte lete vs not mys 
ffor why thy name nowe called is 
0 dulcis maria
The burdens of this group likewise mix the sort of Latin 
found in the hymns with extracts from liturgical antiphons.
4. Carols 189» 204 are based on the Easter antiphon.Regina 
caeli. laetare. The extract shows how the same parts of 
the antiphon are cleverly incorporated:
189 Stella maris micarls d a r e
Regina celi letare
1, Beholde and see 0 lady free 
Quern meruisti portare
God and man is he thus bileve we 
Regina celi latare
2. King Assuere thy sonne so dere 
Quern meruisti portare
In blis so d e r e  he hath no pere 
Regina celi letare
This is the pattern of both carols. Ho. 189 celebrates 
Christ's triumph through His mother, \diereas no. 204 
is directed more towards the Virgin herself. In this it 
appears that Ryman was thinking of the Assumption, for he 
speaks of a place being ordained for her beside her Son, 
and she and He are hailed as empDress and emperor. The 
title spowse is used, and this refers to Mary most of 
all at the Assumption when the liturgy sees her as the
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Bride of the Song of Songs, Though the antiphon belongs 
liturgicallj to Easter, Ryman here associates it with the 
double event it can be taken to imply: the Resurrection
of Christ and His ^^scension, and the Virgin’s Assumption, 
which makes her in fact the regina cell.
Carol 218 also falls into this group because of its 
usa6f the antiphon. It is unusual in its form of three 
eight-lined stanzas of alternate English and Latin lines.
The first stanza refers unmistakeably to the Assumption 
and Coronation of the Virgin:
Regina cell letare 
ffor crist thy sonne so dere 
Quern meruisti portare 
With gladde and joyfull chere 
Hunc te gaudet amplexare 
In blisse thatt is so clere 
Et corona coronare 
As quene withowten pere
Stanza two describes the Resurrection, incorporating the 
antiphon, and the last is a prayer for her intercession. 
These three carols can be best understood as addressed 
to Christ and the Virgin glorified,
A few anonymous carols use the refrain Regina cell, 
letare, nos, 185 A and B, and 186, All are Nativity 
carols and this piece of the antiphon is used simply because 
it refers to one of the Virgin’s joys: there is no
liturgical context at all.
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185A Synge we, synge we,
’Regina celi, letare.'
1. Holy inaydyn, blyssid thou be;
Godee 8one is b o m  of the;
The Pader of Heuene worchepe we;
Regina celi, letare.
This typical example of the anonymous carols to the Virgin 
shows incidentally how different is the standard of Hyman’s 
work.
5. enrols 214 and 215 are elaborated versions of the best- 
known of all the marianic antiphons, the Salve Regina. 
Respite the very considerable expansions, both carols stay 
recognisably close to the order of the antiphon and anyone
singing them would naturally think of them as carols of the
Salve Regina. Tliis antiphon is the greatest liturgical 
influence on the carols of the entire section and is 
considered in detail later. The following extract from 
no. 215 shows the unusually meditative tone and much greater 
complexity of form of these two carols:
Mekely we syng and seye to the 
Maria spes nostra salue
1. Childryn of eve bo the grete and small
Here in this vale of wrechidnesse
With grete wepyng to the we call
For helpe and grace in cure distresse 
And as oure tung e s can expresse 
Mekely we synge and seye to the 
Maria spes nostra salue
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Carol 205 may be added to this group as having the same 
form, though it makes little use of the antiphon.
Again, two anonymous carols use the Salve. Regina.
No. 206 refers to it only in the burden and stanza refrain:
Salue, regina.
Mater misericordie.
1. 0 blyssedfull berd, full of grace.
To all manlcynd thou art solas,
Quene of hevyn in euery plaçe.
Salue.
Carol 213 is printed among Kele’s Christmas carols, which 
shows that this sort of song had a place in the popular 
celebrations. It makes rather more reference to the antiphon, 
but it is not a carol of any great merit. The long burden 
retains the whole first rhyming unit of the antiphon:
Salue, regina, mater misericordie;
Cita, dulcedo, et spes nostra, salue.
The antiphon might be expected to have some currency in 
popular song because of its familiarity and status, but the 
few extant anonymous carols which use it suggest that the 
general standard was low, and that reference tended not to 
go beyond the refrain.
6. Carols 207-211 all have the burden:
Salue regina glorio 
Mater misericordie
which is a slight padding of the opening of the Salve Regina 
to make a regular couplet burden. Each carol in this
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group ends every stanza with mater misericordie. and all 
the carols combine praises, salutations, and petitions in 
the manner of the Latin hymns, , few representative stanzas 
show the special dignity and simplicity of this group, 
which is very consciously addressed to the regina:
209 Salue regina glorie
Mater misericordie
1. 0 stronge ludith so full of myght 
By thy vertu we be made fre
ffor thou hast putte our_e foo to flyght 
mater misericordie
2. 0 meke .he:sterj0 so fayr^ of face
Kyng assuere for loue of the 
Hath take mankynd vnto his grace
mater misericordie
3. 0 benigne meyde . mo.'dere and wyff
Oure loye is wonne only by the 
Sothly thou art the gate of lyff
mater misericordie
Or rot 211 is rattiwr different in that it is addressed, to 
Christ through the Virgin, but the form is identical:
5. Pray crist thatte he us not forsake
ffor oure syn and iniquité 
Butte into blysse thatt he us take 
mater misericordie
7. Carols 220-226 are a very distinctive group, shorter, 
more urgent and direct in petitioning the Virgin, and though
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the expression is the same as in the other carols, there is 
less concern for the decorative value of the titles and
symbols. All these carols are based on a petition of the
litany; Saneta Maria, ora pro nobis. This is the barest, 
most basic prayer that can be made to her. Carol 221 is 
representative of this group in its terseness and the 
amoimt of internal rhyme which gives a chant-like quality. 
This/^oted by the copyist in the unusual number of capitals:
221 Saneta maria Ora pro nobis
1 0 uirgyn ohaA Both furst and last
That in tyme past By feith stedfast
Gonceued hast Tho kyng off blys
Ora pro nobis
2 Oure wickydnesse We do confesse 
And oure excesse We do expresse
In oure distresse Haue mynde of this 
Bt ora pro nobis
3 0 lady ffre Of high degre 
Thatte we may se Thy sone and the 
And euer^ to be Where alls loye ys
Ora pro nobis
The burden itself is not expanded into the pjsual couplet, 
but left recognisably as part of the litany.
Carol 227 may also be included with this group, though 
it has a regular couplet burden:
Cum sola sis spes horainum 
Ora pro nobis dominum
Two of the remaining carols have already been dealt
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with in the section on the popular element in the carols.
The rest of Hyman's carols to the Virgin which do not fit 
into one of these seven groups need little comment as they 
contain no new features. Three of them - nos. 212, 216
and 217 - have some verbal connection with the Salve Regina. 
Carol 212 has the refrain of the carols of group 6, but the 
greater urgency of group 7. Carol 216 has a similarly 
complex form, and these two carols are next to each other 
on the manuscript. Carol 219 has features from several 
groups, for example, the repeated siths of group 2.
It was remarked that one of Kele's Christmas carols, 
that of the Salve Regina refrain, is a direct prayer without 
explicit seasonal reference. This is rare, and raises 
the question of when such songs were used. The earlier 
statements that Ryman's carols to the Virgin are outside 
any particular liturgical season - something which is the 
more striking because of the strongly liturgical character 
of his other songs - is for the most part entirely valid, 
and the implication that the carols could have been used 
at any time of the year is given weight by what we know of 
the Franciscans' use of popular song, and the special 
nature of Ryman’s work as more seriously devotional. 
Nevertheless, a very few of these carols do have more overt 
reference to certain seasons. Carols 192 and 193, by thet 
intensive use of the scriptural symbols of the virginal 
conception may have been intended particularly for the 
Nativity season. Carol 194 begins in a similar way and 
goes on to use extracts from definite Christmas carols. Ho 
other of the carols to the Virgin does this:
2. What tyme mankynde hath done amys
And for his roys was put fro blis
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By thy mekeues made free it is 
Dei genitrix pia
65.2 What tyme mankyude had done aays 
And for his mys was put fro blis...
3. As a swete floure berith his odoure 
So hast tiou borne oure sauyour^
To brings mankynde oute of dolours 
Dei genitrix pia
65.4 As a swete floure berith his odoure
This mayden myelde of grete honoure 
V/ithouten maternall dolours
I
Oure sauyour hath borne
4. îlankynde was shent and ay forlorne
ffor synne that Adam did beforne
Till crist IhesuE of the was borne
Dei genitrix pia
61.2 Bothe yonge and olde we were forlorn
ffor synne that Adam did beforne
Till of a mayde this chiel de was born...
Nevertheless, there is a high proportion of purely marianic 
titles which refer to her as eternal intercessor, and not 
simply as the mother of Christ, though this is of course 
implicit. The burden itself has nothlng^in common with a 
Christmas carol burden:
Sancta Virgo maria 
Dei genitrix pia
though it can be aptly applied to her as the maiden and
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mother of the Nativity. If Ryman did intend this carol, 
and numbers 192 and 193, to have a special suitability 
for Christmas, they are certainly quite out of the ordinary.
It is less surprising to find the influence of the 
feast of the Assumption, the beginning of >îary*s role as 
intercessor and universal mother. The carols of group 
three have been seen already to have some connection with
this feast, and a further carol can be picked out from
the carols of the sixth group, no. 210. This praises the 
Virgin specifically for the Immaculate Conception:
1. 0 fayr£ rachel semely in syght
Ther is no spotte of syn in the
This would also be relevant for the feast of the Nativity
of our lady, which had something of the character of the 
later feast of the Immaculate Conception itself. This 
carol translates the phrase from the Song of Songs - et 
macula non est in te - which is always interpreted in this 
manner, and often has the explanatory addition of macula 
originalis. The carol goes on to present the Virgin through 
the most familiar Old Testament symbolic figures, Judith 
and Esther. Judith as the single-handed destroyer of the 
enemy Holofernes represents Mary, the new Eve, as the sole 
confounder of the Serpent;
3. Holofernes the fende is hede
With his owne swerde^0-/4^
She is likewise Esther whose humble intercession rescued 
her people from the machinations of Haman, another type of 
the devil, with over-tones of Judas:
1 5 8 .
4. Àraau alsoo the fende oure foo
Thou hast hangyd vppon a tre...
The rest of the carol celebrates her uniqueness, for which 
all creation reveres her:
6. Alle creaturys dothe the honowre
And doith obey lady to the...
One carol is so clearly an Assumption song that it 
could scarcely have been used at any other time. The 
Franciscans had elevated the feast to one with an octave 
which displaced all other feasts, so it is to be expected 
that so productive a writer as Ryman would have risen to 
the occasion. This carol, no. 262, is printed in EEC 
as a carol of Christ’s Pleading but the other songs in 
this section are appeals from Christ to hard-hearted sinners, 
whereas this is an invitation from Him to His mother to 
enter heaven, expressed in the language of the Song of Songs. 
The burden and refrain are particularly revealing!
Rarissima in deliciis 
lam ueni coronaberis
The virgin is often called suavis in deliciis by the liturgy: 
here tlie emphasis is on her uniqueness. The second part, 
iam ueni. coronaberis. is traditionally interpreted as 
Christ’s invitation to her to be crowned queen of heaven.
St. Jerome writes:
De qua (Maria) Salsunon in Canticis quasi in laudem ejus 
’Veni’ inquit, ’columba mea, immaculata mea: iam enim 
hiems transiit, imber abiit et recessit,’ Ac deinde 
inquit ! ’Veni de Libano, veni coronaberis,' Non 
immerito igitur venire de Libano jubetur, quia Libanus 
candidatio interpretatur.^
159:'
An anonymous carol of Ivy has the Incongruooo and 
ungrammatical burden:
158 Ivy, chefe of treis it is;
Veni, coronaberis.
In this song the female associations of Ivy become attached 
to the Virgin, and the supremacy of Ivy was then naturally 
declared with the phrase used for the Virgin’s triumph.
The phrase seems then to have been familiar, possibly
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helped by vernacular sermons for the feast. The rest of 
Ryman's carol includes several paraphrases of fragments of 
the Song of Songs, and is generally quite within that style 
of expression:
1. Come my dere spowse and lady free
Veni de Libano, sponsa mea (ch.4, v.8)
2. Come my myelde dove...
Surge, propera, arnica mea, columba mea (ch.2. 
V.14)
4. Thou art alle fayre my spowse moost dere
And spotte of synne in the noon is
Come fro liban to me appere 
Iam veni coronaberis
Tota pulchra es, arnica mea, et macula non est 
in te. Veni de Libano, sponsa mea,...veni, 
coronaberis...(ch.4, v.7)
5. Thy stature is assymylate
To a palme tree and thy brlstes 
To grapes spowse inmaculate....
160.
Statura tua assimilata est palmae et ubera tua 
botris (ch,7, v.8)
The existence of sudi a clear Assumption carol suggests 
that others of Ryman’s songs were used at this time, though 
they are less specific.
The liturgical paraphrases and allusions in the other 
carols are taken largely from antiphons which are not tied 
to seasonal use, or from other parts of the Hours and 
masses of the B.V.M. They are therefore easier to deal 
with than those of the Nativity carols, where more depended 
on the potent but less tangible atmosphere of the liturgy 
of the feast. As Miss Woolf remarks,the carols to the 
Virgin sound liturgical through their use of the traditions 
of Latin hymns.^ The references to the liturgy proper are
comparatively few and isolated, and seem to have been made 
quite deliberately in order to bring the songs recognisably 
towards the dignity of official worship.
The major liturgical source is the antiphon Salve. 
Regina. which indicates how floating, and how close to 
poetry, is the background to these carols. A number of 
titles are taken from the antiphon and these are shov/n in 
the second table of titles later. Some carols contain 
only scraps of paraphrase; others are essentially Stive. 
Regina carols:
1 9 9 , 1 0 quene of mercy and of grace
0 oure comforte in euery case 
To whome we calle in euery place.,.
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205 g 5 In angwlshe woo trouble aad stryfe
ffor thy comfort we crie and calle..
208.2 0 quene of blisse celestlall
214f4 Oure lyffe ourjB sweetnes ourjB truste alsoo
Thou art only therfore we calle 
Only to the and to no moo
Chyldryn of eve exyles most thralle
217.2 Childryn of eve we call to ^
here in thia vale terrestriall
215,1 Childryn of eve bothe grete and small 
here in this vale of wrechidnesse 
With grete wepyng to the we call
ffor helpe and grace in oure distresse
216.3 In care and woo sorowe and stryffe
Confort thou vs bothe grete and small 
Mekely to the sith we do call
219Burd. To the we make oure raone
199,10 Returne to Ys thy louely face..
11 Thyne eye of grace vpon vs cast
207.4 Thyn ey of grace vpon vs cast
214.5 Here in this vale of care and woo
Sith thou art oure mediatrise
Thyn eyen of mercy of grace alsoo
Turne thou to us in mercyfull wyse
Salve, 
Regina,mater 
misericordiae, 
vita,dulcedo 
et spes 
nostra,salve. 
Ad te clama- 
mus, exsules, 
filii Hevaej 
ad te suspir- 
amus, gemfen- 
tes et fient­
es in hac 
lacrimarum 
valle.
a. MS Cchyldryn
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215.5 Sweete and benigne mediatrise Eia ergo, advocata 
Thyn eyen of grace on us thou cast nostra, illos tuos
miséricordes oculos 
2 Thou art lady and euer shalt be nos converts.
Quene of mercy moder of grace
Therfore atte nede 0 lady ffre
Turne v n t o % s  thi glorious face
199.5 Cause vs of criste to haue a sight
201.4 Of criste that we may haue a sight
207,11 Cause vs of criest to haue a sight Jesum, bene-
dictum fructum
212,1 Of hym thatte we may haue a syght venttis tui,
nobis post hoc
214.6 0 sweete mary most meke and ffre exilium ostende...
Thatt blessid fruyte of thy wombe Ihesus
After thatte we departyd be' 
ffro tliys exyle schewe thou to us
215.5 Butt schewe us thy sonne atte the last
This antiphon is used after Compline for the greatest part
of the year, and it is also familiar as a muohvused prayer
outside the Office. The other Compline antiphons do not 
figure very greatly in the carols. Ave Regina Gaelorum 
provides only titles, and even these occur in Latin 
paraphrases of the original. The function of the Regina 
caeli. laetare. has already been noted; there is a brief 
translation of resurrexit, sicut dixit in carols 189 and 
204:
189,5 0 lady free glad mayst thou be
Quern meruisti portare
a. KS vnto vnto
165 .
As he tolde the aryse did he 
Regina celi letare
The fourth of these liturgical antiphons, the Alma 
Redemptoris Mater, supplies a rather frequently used title
c
of Mary in the carols - Virgyne after and before. This 
translates vlrgo prius ao posterius in the antiphon, but 
seems also to have merged with Christ’s title of the First 
and the Last:
0 uirgyn chast both furst and last
There is a longer, but vague, reference to this antiphon in 
carol 201:
2. Haile swete moder of crist Ihesu
haile virgyne pure on vs thou rue 
And for oure synne vs not eschewe
Alma Redeioptoris mater.. .virgo prius ac 
posterius...peccatoruro miserere..•
Little reference is made to the Ave Maria, which seems to 
have been reserved, logically enough, for the Annunciation 
carols :
201.1 Haile full of grace criste is wi^th the
Of alle women blessed thou be
And blessed be the frute of the
207.2 Hayle full of grace criest is with the
210,7 Blessid thou be of wommen alle
ffor the sweete fruyte that came of 6 e
I
Hath made us fre...
Ave, Maria, gratia# plena, Dominus tecum, 
benedicta tu lu mulleribua, et beuedlctus 
fructus ventrlB tui Jesus.
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To the Compline antiphons may be added one which Ryman 
makes use of in several places, but which is not liturgical. 
This antiphon, another Ave^ Regina Gaelorum, is used in 
the York prayers at Grace,*' but is otherwise hard to discover 
It seems to have been made up of popular lines of other 
antiphons. Ryman ingeniously uses the whole antiphon in 
carol 201 by giving the first line^în the burden, and 
thereafter ending every stanza with the consecutive 
remaining lines:
Aue Regina celorum 
fflos et decus beatorum
1. Haile full of grace criste is with the
Of alle women blessed thou be 
And blessed be the frute of the 
Mater Regia angeloruxn etc.
All but these first two lines are used as the alternate 
latin lines in the final stanza of carol 218:
3. 0 maria flos uirginum
Most fayre and sweete I wys
Velud rosa vel lilium
Whoys blossome schalle not mys
ffunde preces ad filium
Bothe god and man thatt ys
Pro salute fidelium
Thatt he may graunt us blisse
There are few instances of the liturgy proper providing 
material, that is, in the form of items which cannot be so 
easily taken from their context of mass or Office. Two 
carols contain a brief paraphrase of part of the hymn 
0 Gloriosa Peminai^^
165.
208.5 Thatte lord thatte in thy wombe did rest
and 217,3 The whiche hath made and create the
Thou hast fedde with thy holy brest
Qçi te creavit, parvulum 
Lactente nutris ubere.
208.6 Thatte eve hath take awey fro us 
Thou yeldist with thi fruyte Ihesus
Quod Heva tristie abstulit 
Tu reddis almo genaine...
There is an interesting choice of source for a common 
liturgical paradox, found also in the hymn above, of Mary 
bearing her own Creator. In carol 194, noted as having 
Christmas associations, the source is a responsory of the 
Nativity matins:
Hym that of hevyns not take myght be 
With thy wombe thou haste geve moost free
..quern caeli capere non poterant, tuo gremio 
contulisti..
The same idea is found in carol 209, but here the source 
is clearly the gradual of the most used mass of the B.V.M.:
Whom alle this world ^att ys so wyde 
Myght not receyue he lyght in the 
And became man to be our gyde...
Virgo Del genitrix, quern totus non capit 
orbis, in tua se clausit viscera factus 
homo..
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The opening words of the Introït of the same mass are 
combined with a typical hymn-line for the burden of 200:
Salue sancta parens 
Omni labe carens
The carol describes how Mary’s grief at the Crucifixion 
turns to joy at the Resurrection, when by tradition Christ 
greeted her with the words of the Introit and carol refrain: 
’Salve, sancta parens.*
5. Whenne criste thy sonne had suffred payne
And rose fro deth to lyfe agayne 
To the he aeide and not in vayne 
Salue (sancta parens)
The range of the liturgical content in these carols is thus 
quite narrow in comparison with the Nativity carols. In 
the few relevant anonymous carols it is virtually absent 
altogether, and the complexity and dignity of Ryman’s songs 
are also absent.
It has been noted in several places that where a 
piece from a liturgical antiphon is used in a burden it is 
often combined with a line typical of the expression of 
Latin hymns, and it is itself sometimes recast in a form 
closer to that of the hymns than of the original liturgical 
source. In the Nativity carols, the liturgical extracts 
are set in a background of popular carol idiom. In the 
carols to the Virgin there is no such background and Ryman 
ignores the possibilities of using such popular elements 
as the letters of Mary's name, and flower imagery. The 
major influence and background for these carols is, as Miss
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Woolf points out, the mass of Latin hymns^sequences and 
other devotions, which like the carols are made up of 
liturgical references, precise or paraphrased, along with 
various forms of address to the Virgin and an over-riding 
concern for her titles. These last are both taken from 
scripture and produced by the traditions of such writing 
themselves. Again it may be emphasised that though this 
sort of material is fairly common in the lyrics and * private’ 
poetry, it is almost non-existent in the carols,
Ryman himself seems to have composed a series of 
formless stanzas in honour of the Virgin before transferring 
much of their content to the carol form:
62r 1. 0 flos campi of swete odoure
62v Moost fayre of hue moost of Vertue
0 moder of oure savioure 
0 Virgyne pure on Vs thou rue 
And for our^ synne Vs not esohue 
But swete lady of Vs haue myende 
So that we may some conforte fynde
2. 0 stronge ludith quene of confort 
0 meke hester we calle to the 
Mekely to the sith we resorte
In tyme of nede oure comfort be 
0 moder of alle chastite 
Thou mayst vs helpe onely alone 
Wherefore good lady here our mone
3. 0 fragrant rose o lily chast 
0 violet of puritee
Thyne eye of grace vpon vs cast 
Of he1th and of securitee 
And oure hertes obscuritee
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0 lauterne of eternall light
Cause thou to be clere pure and bright
4. 0 perfecte trone of Salamou
0 plentevouB mounts of Daniell 
0 floore and flese of gedeon 
0 moder of emanuell 
0 closed gate of ezechiell 
0 welle of grace o gate of lyfe 
0 marie mayde moder and wyfe
5. 0 lady swete with grace replete 
0 floury of alle Virginitee
ffor 80 the aungell did the grete 
That was sent fro the Trinitee 
With wordes of diuinitee 
haile full of grace crist is with the 
Of alle women blessed thou be
6. Elizabeth tho thus seid also 
The frute of the blessed mote be
63r Quando puer in Vtero
loyed for hym that was in the 
ffor cause that he shulde make man free 
And bringe hym oute of payne and wo 
Cum mortis sue precio
7. 0 heuenly sterre so bright and clere 
0 myrrour^ of humylite
0 spowse of criste louely and dere 
0 temple of the Trinitee 
0 honourje of ferny ay tee 
0 comfortatyf of alle mankyende 
At nede late vs. thy comfort fynde
1 6 9 .
8. 0 lady dere o Condlte clere
0 well of vertue aad of grace 
With louely chere oure prayer_e here 
And Turn® to 7s thy louely face 
Thy myelde seiuajntes In euery place AS
That (%"ly laude the and honour_e
Kepe and defends fro alle dolour^
9. Without delay for Va thou pray
King Assuere thy sonne so dere 
So tliat we may at domes day
To hym appere and his voice here
Seying most dere to me come nere 
Eternall blis take and possédé 
That ordeyned is vnto your^ mede^'^
Nearly all the carols contain some titles or group of 
phrases from one or other of these stanzas, in some cases 
to sc slight an extent that no importance could be attached 
to them were it not that other carols borrow very considerably. 
Ryman was evidently thinking in the terms of his original
composition. Carols 199, 201, 207, 216, 192 and 193
are very strongly connected to thë stanzas, carols 199 and 
201 most of all, and most extensively, as the final stanzas 
of 199 show;
7. 0 flos campi of swete odoure
0 lease yerde full of honoure 
0 moder of oure sauyoure 
0 Clemens o pia
8. 0 Virgyne pure on vs thou rue
And for oure synne vs not eschew 
But represent vs to crist Ihesu 
0 dulcis maria&
1 7 0 .
9. 0 floure of alle Yirginltie
Replete with alle diuinite 
0 triclyne of the Trinitie
0 clemcno o pia
10. 0 Welle of Vertu and of grace
Returne to vs thy louely face 
fforsake vs not for oure trespace
0 dulcis maria
11. 0 fragrant Roose o lilly chaste
0 Ardent busshe that did not wast 
Thyne eye of grace vpon vs cast 
0 Clemens o pia
12. WAth louely chere pray thy sonne dere 
King Assuere in blis so clere
That we in fere to hym may appere 
0 dulcis maria
The most fertile of the stanzas is that which contains 
the prophetic titles. Only the first six of the stanzas 
are consistently drawn upon, and even so the references 
tend to resolve into a few favourite groups. The titles 
most used in the entire section of carols are flos campi. 
lanterne of eternall light, welle of grace, gate cf life, 
and spowse of crist. ^here are no frequently appearing 
titles in the carols which are not also used in the stanzas. 
In the same way, references to resorting to the '^irgin 
in time of nede. to her as the sole help of penitents -
Wherfore good lady here oure raone - 
and to her influence as Esther with Assuere, her Son, are
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very conmjon. Little of the content of the sfenzac does 
not, in fact, appear in the carols, and the carols are 
firmly based on the stanzas. It seems therefore that 
Ryman had the earlier work fresh in his mind or was working 
deliberately from it. The stanzas provide a concentrated 
but formless mass of material which is spread widely 
through the carols, and given more force by their compact, 
orderly structure. Ryman may have wanted to improve the 
stansas by this transposition, and also to increase their 
circulation, as well as bringing new Interest to the carol.
The transition here is from a presumably ’private’ 
form to a ’public’ one, and the additional liturgical 
element in the carols, in paraphrase and direct quotation, 
suggests that Ryman was aiming at making a more serious, 
public type of devotion. The standard of the anonymous 
carols shows that there was room for this, and that it 
was usually the lyrics and more meditative works which 
were left to pay the Virgin formal devotion.
The content of the stansas above leads naturally to 
the background of Latin hymns. This repeats and overlaps 
the liturgical element, for the clerical composers, and 
Ryman, responded automatically to the main duty and influence 
of their dally lives. There are a number of similarities 
between the carols and the hymns, first, in the use of 
marianic titles, and secondly in the solemnity and formality 
of the structure. It may be added that in both the Virgin’s 
intercession is beseugkW^ in the salvation of her client 
in general terms only.
’Hymn’ is a convenient label for a great variety of
172.
hymQB proper, seqoences, rhyned offices, and the more
mannered crinale, letania, psalterium and so on. They
cannot be called en masse either liturgical or extra-
liturgical; some wore intended for and used in the liturgy,
others enjoyed private circulation, and found a place in
monastic collections. Even when they became truly
liturgical, the position of most of them was insecure,
for some were so poor and so incongruous that official
15attempts were made to remove them altogether. This 
sort of writing was largely a northern enthusiasm, and the 
Franciscans, centred on the Papal court, early legislated 
that only a minimum of the most respected sequences should 
be usod.^^ Archdale Kin^^ notes, however, that
Additional sequences...were obtained by the Grey
17
Friars under the influence of other churches.
The Sarum missal abounded in sequences, many in regular 
stanzaic form, others closer to the original irregular 
proses, and the quality is varied; some are as far beyond 
criticism as the liturgy itself, while otheirs are eicamples 
of ambitiously bad writing, full of what a critic of 
undisciplined sequence-V'iriting called verba nova, incognita. 
inusitata.^^
Anyone reading the Sarum sequences or a collection 
of mediaeval hymns (in the broad sense of the term) may 
be forgiven for losing all sense of their differences, 
espgoially in works dedicated to the '^irgin. The content 
is highly conventional, whether out of esteem for tradition 
and particularly valued models, or simply out of dullness. 
Certain hymns did have a status that made them universal
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patterns, most notably with regard to the carols, the 
Laetabundua of St, Bernard. Ryman twice translated this 
and was on the way to making a carol of it, perhaps, 
and it provides the structure for some anonymous carols, 
and also for Latin works with different subject-matter.
The writings of Adam of St. Victor were greatly respected, 
for he was regarded as the transformer of the rougii proses 
into cultured poetry. As a glance at the index of such 
collections will show, all the great men of the time made 
their contributions,as well as a host of less famous, and 
anonymous, clerics.
It is impossible to say what hymns Ryman knew apart 
from the standard works, and the hymns to St. Francis, 
for example. lie would surely have been familiar with a 
wide selection from tho writings of his ovra Order, and 
from the Sarum usage. There is no need for a precise 
answer to this^K0^§Sëe it is only the conventional idiom 
of the Latin which needs to be recognised in connection 
with the carols. Even where there are very similar lines 
and couplets in the carols and some particular hymn, it 
must be remembered that the hymns borrowed wholesale from 
each other. Above all, the sheer size of the Latin 
collection makes the worth of any definite statements very 
dubious.
The most obvious similarity betiveen carol and hymn is 
the wealth of marianic titles in each. The simplest way 
to neal with these is to give three tables to show the 
variety, background, and incidence of the Latin titles in 
the carols. The first of these shows how limited is the 
use of such titles outside the carols to the Virgin as such.
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The nuabors underlined refer to carols from that section.
1. ^
2. ^  m  227 
245 62 81A
3. 194 195 199 
207 246 255 
54
4. 202 m  220 
222 228 258
5. 20± 258
6. 61
7. 244 245 246 
247 248 252 
253 258 53 
55 65 71 154
8. 243 244 247 mayden fre
moder and wyfe These are common in
Latin and vernacular 
meyde moder and wyffe works to stress the
many relationships of 
the Virgin and Christ,
moder and meyde "^^^her and child, spouse
and bridegroom,virgin 
etc.
moder myelde 
moder dere 
moder ïîary
mayden milde
9. 249 250 254 
56
10. 246 88 250
11. 250 251 254
12. 63
13. 67
14. 248 258 55 
61 62 66
15. 250 252 254 
66 54 55 71 
75 76 81A 84
virgyne fre
mayden meke and myelde 
blessed mayde 
meyde Mary 
meyden bright
pure meyde
Mary milde 
Mary so myelde
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16. 195 122 247
17. m 205 214
224 227 229
18. 210 215 122
19. 139 121 122
122 204 207
122 210 215
216 220 221
243 253
20. 205 216
21. 222 m 225
22. m 122 122
202 204 122
m 210 216
,i,ood lady
swete lady 
lady
This is the domina of 
antiphona and hymns, as 
well as recalling the 
approach of the lover 
to his lady.
lady fre
peramoure of criest 
spowsesse
spowse of criste
These are influenced by 
the Song of Songs, 
where Christ is the 
Bridegroom and the 
Virgin, Church, or 
Soul, the Bride. They 
are used particularly 
at the Assumption.
The titles found mainly in the carols to the Virgin are 
the more complex ones which are based on the various 
relationships of Mary and her Son, and which are closer 
to the liturgical and hatin background. The most simple 
titles of her motherhood and maidenhood are almost entirely 
confined to the Nativity and Annunciation carols.
The numbers underlined in the following two tables are 
those o f carols outside the carols to the Virgin.
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1ITÜIIC-ICAL TITLES
1. 207 208 209 Salue regina glorie Conpllne antlphon;
210 211 Calve, Regina...
2. 207 208 209 mater misericordie ...mater misericordiae.
210 211 212
3. 214 222 
215
vita dulcedo et 
spes
Maria spes nostra
..vita, dulcedo et 
spes nostra, salve.
4. 214 215 oure laediatrise Advocata nostra...
5. 199 228
6. 243
0 Clemens o pia 
0 dulcis maria
Alma redemptoris 
mater
0 Clemens, o pia, o 
dulcis Virgo Maria.
Compline antiphon*.
Alma Redemptoris mater
7. 201 202 215 (swete) moder of 
219 217 224 crist (Ihesu)
8. 189 
199 207
Stella maria 
lodesterre
Stella maris
9. 202 221 virgyne after (40. 
and before
Virgo prius ac 
posterius
177.
10. 189 216
192 193 194
196 199 202
204 205 207
208 217 224
■ 228 243 71
74
11. 196 215 225
12. 205 212
regina ccli 
qnene of blis
Gopiplinc antiplxon; 
regina caeli
lady of angelles Oompline antiphon;(Ave 
Regina caelorum) 
domina angelorum ’
13. 198 virgo sumine 
decora
vale 0 valde decora
14. 201 Ane regina celorum antiphon: Ave, Regina
caelorum
15. 201 mater regis
angelorum mater Regis angelorum
16. 201 218 199 maria flos
201 202 205 virginum îiaria flos virginum
207 216 224 floure of
246 virginité
17. 201 218 velud rosa vel
lilium velud rosa vol lilium
18.
19. 207
oriouB lady 
doughter syon
173.
Hymn: o gloriosa femina
Pilla Sion e.g.Communion 
of second Ghrlatmaa Maso; 
exsulta fllia Sion etc
20. 220-226 aancta Maria Litany: sancta Marla, ora 
pro nobis
21. 224 225 holy virgyn of 
virgyns
Litany; sancta virgo 
virginum
22. 194 3;nota Virgo 
maria Del 
genitrix pia
e.g. versicle of Salve. 
Regina: Ora pro nobis, 
sancta Del genitrix.
25. 200 sancta parens Introit of mass of B.?.M. 
Salve, sancta parens otc
24. 245 244 245 
246 247 248 
249 251 25
handemayde of 
the lorde
St. Luke 
Domini.
anoilla
25. 127
26. 129
220 222
illibata virgine Hyian ; Chris te. Redemptor 
Omnium; ex illibata
virgine
virgyne vndefielde e.r;. Versicle of Alma
Redemptoris Mater after 
Christmas; post partum 
Virgo inviolate 
perroansisti
mayde vudefyslde
179.
27. 205 212 225 
214 223
pr:/nceBne of peae 
pryncesse
equivalent of Christ 
the princeps paoia 
of Isaiah
28. 207 temple of the 
trinltee
e.g. Comaemoration
of B.T.M, after        .
Purification ana all 
year: Salve, virgo 
mater Dei, templua 
Sancti Spiritus
This table suggests the sort of material in the Latin hymns 
and sequences upon which the carol titles are modelled. 
Examples are given both from Mone's general collection, 
and from the sequences in the Sarura Missal.
CAROL
TITLE
MORE 
(vol.II)
SARUM MISSAL
1. 205 hope and trust 
of synners
SOg 56: 
spes reorum
II.531.7; 
spes. reorum 
es
p. 528,25;
lapsorum
refugium
2. 207 violets of 
puritee
similar to Adam 
of St. Victor's 
sequence; myrtis 
temperentlae, 
rosa patientiae
ISO.
3.'210 fayre rachel St. Bernard*3
Orlnale II. 
507, 181-184: 
Vale prudene 
advocatrlx,
0 Abigayl 
placatrix, 
sola Hundi 
reparatrix, 
Moabitis Ruth 
oratrlx...
4. 229 mater summi 
judlcis
II.480.3; 
mater aummi 
luminis
5.229 mater expers 
criminis
11.366.17-18:
Virgo virginum, 
Expers criminura...
6. 192 193 194 trone of
Salamon
11.531.22; 
thronus veri 
Salamonis....
Adam of S t . 
Victor: Tu
thronus es 
Salamonis....
7. 192 205 209 gate of lyfe 504.1: porta
paradis1
p.466.33;
P.491.7; 
uite porta... 
uite ianua...
181.
a. 192 199 207 wells of grace, 
vertu or pite
4SS.49;fons 
piotatis 
512.17 : fous 
laetitiae
u.495.19; fona 
misericordie 
p.524.1; fons 
salutis, fous 
deooris
9. 193 246 moder of 
Emmanuel
505.449; Ave, 
mater Emmanuel
10. 193 194 201 queue heater 
203 209 210 
217 226
193 194 209 stronge Judith
378.13: Haec 
est Hester 
imperatrix.. 
..Judith hostis 
triumphatrix (15)
St.Bernard.507.186 ; 
Vale, pulchra 
Judith fortis...
11. 194 200 207 s m  through 
208 246 56 glass 
63 67 84
399.41-44: p.495.11:
Tecum Dei uitrum sole 
Pilius qui te penetratur 
dedicavit et nunquam tarnen 
ut vitrum uioletur in 
radius solis ingresau lumine. 
subintravit..
12. 196 castitatii
lilium
199 200 202 lily chaste
505.35: 
castitatis 
lilium final 
prayer: Tu 
castitatis 
lilium,
Tuum precare
Fillum.
P» 480,16;
0 castitatis 
lilium... 
Tuum precare 
Pilium...
castitatis
lilium
132.
13. 197 c beiiigna, 
laude dlgna
4-00.35-57: 
Gaudo, fflitis 
et benigna, 
gaudc, omni 
lawdo digna.
P» 495,2.0.; 
Clemens et 
benigna iugl 
laude digna...
14. 196 201 224 emperesse of 
225 hell
510.107;
imperatrix
infernorum
15. 199 201 flos campi St.Bernard,507
56:Salve campi 
flos...
.'.dam of St. 
Victor: flos 
campi...
16. 199 224 triclyne of 
the trinite
Adam of St.
VTS*tor 
, .totius------
Trinitatis
nobilo
triclinium
17. 200 moder of god 
and man
515.44; 0 
mater Dei- 
hominis
18. 201 flos et decus 
beatoruE
510.42;Laus 
et decus 
martyrora... 
504.220; 
sanctorum spes 
et gloria
19. 201 202 215 raocer of 
217 219 224 oriat
504.6: nos p.495.11;mator 
defende,mater Christl 
C hristi...
185.
20. 202 vessell of 
all purite
310.55:vag
cinceritatis
-idam of St.
Victor: vas 
STÇrtTTSr vas 
honoris, van
caelestia
gratiae
21. 202
216 217
moder of
humilité
mater
indulgencie
22. 192 19 3 199 moder of oure 
201 205 216 nauyouro
225
5 0 4 .513:Ave, 
mater sanctae 
spei...
510,116;mater 
indulgentiae..
522.1:Salve.
mater
Salvatoris
p.466.18:
mater uirtutuni
Adam of St. 
V'ictor:Salve, 
mater 
Salvatoris
2 3 . 204 205 212 emperesse 510.9: 
Imperatrix 
es in polo...
P-».4.93 42:
imperatrix
24. 71 moder
vndefielde
gi.Bonavonture. p.463.6;gellx
367.2:intacta 
Christi mater.. 
5 1 3 .5 :mater 
felix et 
Intacta... 
514.41:tu sola 
mater Intacta..
mater et sola 
Intacta..
P.466.42;mater 
Intacta
184.
25. 199 215
205 212
'!Uone of mercy 531,3: 0
regina
pietatis
quenc of pitee
P.490,42:regina 
misericordie
26. 216 217 regina clemencie 600,1:
Regina clementine..
27. 202 mater gloriosa 510.3:mater
Dei gloriosa
28. 227
29. 197
(Cum sola sis) 
spes hominum
1 45.5-6; 
quae sola sis 
spes hominum...
quene of e.g.513.4;
euery coste Salve, mundi 
spes et domina...
p.480.23:Ave 
terrarum 
domina......
The scriptural titles of the Virgin, some of which have 
already been encountered in the Nativity carols, require 
lengthier treatment than could be given on the tables.
These most of all lie between the liturgy and the hymns 
as the most basic and authoritative means of honouring her. 
Their interpretation is constant, and goes back, if not to 
application in the New Testament itself, to the Fathers. 
Those which were used in the Nativity carols - the rods of 
Jesse and Aaron, Gideon's fleece, and the mountain of 
Daiiiel's vision - were carefully interpreted and applied, 
in the manner of Augustine's Sermo De Symbolo.^^ and many 
of the Sarum sequences are equally explicit:
185.
Te uirga arida aaron flore speciosa te figurât maria 
sine uire ne to floridam.
Tu porta iugiter serata quam ezeohielis uox testatur
20maria soli deo preuia esse crederis.
In Ryman’s carols the symbols are used purely as titles, 
without application. The audience": is confronted with a 
list and expected to unjerstand the relevance of each item. 
This is the more usual method of the Latin hymns, for 
instance;
Caput conterens draconis,
Hubus qui non uritur,
Aaron virga, Gedeonis
Vellus quod perfunditur:
Haec perfecta Salamonis 
Quae beata dicitur.
Genitrix Emanuelis,
Virga Jesse floruit,
Ostium Esechielis
Quod viro non patuit,
Hons quo lapis Lanielis
21
Statuam coraminuit.
This method is carried to extremes of ingenuity in the 
long, mannered litanies and psalters of the Virgin. The 
titles have no particular didactic purpose; the audience 
is expected to un"erstand them and build up through them 
a sense of the Virginie beauty and power. They also have 
the important purpose of honouring her with their decorative 
value and solemnity.
166,
Two extra points may be made about symbolic titles 
dealt with already la the Hativity carols. ilyman refers 
here, first of all, not to the fleece of Gide n, but more
pp
accurately to the flore and flease. Though in liturgy
and hymns only the fleece is needed as the sign of Mary's 
miraculous impregnation, the scriptural story involves 
the fleece becoming drenched while the floor remained dry. 
Secondly, in the Nativity carols he uses the vision of 
Daniel only to signify the virginal birth of Christ. In 
these carols, hov/ever, he refers to the plentevous mounts
2 3 ' '   " ....
of daniel, which does not seem to belong to the prophecy. 
It can be understood by reference to the continuation of 
Augustine's Sermo de Symbolo:
qui tantum crevit, ut mens magnus fieret, et impleret
universam faciem terrae. De quo monte dicit propheta,
'Venite, aecendamus in montera Domini.* Et de quo
David dicit, *Mons Dei, mens uber: ut quid suspicamini
montes incaseatos, montem in quo placuit Deo habitare
24.in ipso*.•..
Plentevous is betfer understood as the mens uber of Psalm 67 
than the mountain of Daniel which covered the earth, 
though they are, as in /ugustine, interrelated.
Two scriptural titles are not used in the Nativity 
carols at all. The first of these is the closed door of 
Esechiel's vision, which is fully interpreted by St. 
Augustine in his Sermo de Annuntiatione Dominica, which 
has been mentioned elswhere as a likely source for some 
of Ryman's ideas. The symbol and its application are 
basic to inarianic poetry:
Porta facta sum coeli, janua facta sum Pilio Dei:
137.
ilia porta facta sum clausa, quam in visioue divina 
Esechiel vidit propheta de qua in me dicit prophetizans; 
•Vidi portaiD in domo Domini clausam et dixit ad me 
angelus, porta haec quam vides non aperietur et homo 
non transiet per earn; quoniam lominus solus intrabit 
et egredietur per earn et clausa erit in aeternum.'
0 mirabilis prophetae visio! sed mirabilior prophetiae 
adimpletio! Quid est porta in domo Domini clauso, 
nisi quod Marla virgo semper erit intacta?^^
The remaining symbol of Solomon's throne is a favourite 
in the hymns, Zupitza gives the source as 111 Kings 10, 
VV18-20:
Fecit etiam Hex Salamon thronum de ebore grandem... 
non est factum tale opus in universis regnis.
The Virgin is also called the couch, triclinium, 
of the Trinity; the whiteness, splendour and uniqueness 
of the throne are readily applied to her, A passage 
in the Songs of Songs which supplies much material for the
liturgy of her feasts also refers to Solomon's throne,
thus connecting it with the queenship of the Virgin, and 
her union with her Son:
Ferculum fecit sibi rex Salamon de lignis Libani. 
Goluinnas ejus fecit argenteas, reclinatorium aureum, 
adscensum purpureum; media charitate constravit 
propter filia Jerusalem, (ch.3# v.lO)
The influence of the Ijatin can be detected not only in the 
content of the carols, but on a more superficial verbal
level. In the anonymous songs also, the Latin form of
198.
scriptural names lu regularly given: Gedeon, Salamon,
Hester, Aman, Assuere, Ezecliiel, Moyses, and so on. More 
specifically, Ryman frequently uses the most predictable 
and recurrent rhyme coabinations in the hymns. Carol 197 
has the burden;
0 benigna laude digna 
Tuo nato nos consigna
Benigna / digna / consigna are much used together in the 
hymns:
Miserere nostri, digna,
Tuo nato ni^consigna.
Gaude, mitis et benigna
27Gaude, omni laude digna.
The carens / parens rhyme of carol 200 is likewise common;
Salve, virgo, sancta parens, 
omni prorsus labe carens.'"
Salve, sancta Christi parens,
Salve, Virgo labe carens.
These are as easy to imitate or invent as the burdens of 
the Christmas carols. Carol 196 takes two lines straight 
from the hymns;
0 castitatis lilium,
Tuum precare fillum
Hymns and carols elaborate on the Compline antiphons;
Ave. Regina caelorum. for example, has the following lines
Gaude, virgo gloriosa.
Super omues speciosa.
Vale, o valde decora....
169.
Ryman's burden is:
202 Gaude laater gloriosa
Super omues speciosa
Hone 510 refers to the antiphon in a similar way:
Mater Dei gloriosa,
Tu es valde speciosa.•»
Ryman was clearly as familiar with the idiom of the Latin 
hymns as with the vernacular Christmas songs.
There are a number of individual words which show 
how closely he was adhering to the Latin, and which can 
only be fully appreciated by reference to the hymns and 
sequences. The diction of the carols to the Virgin is 
on the whole quite simple, but it tends to use more 
latinate words than the other types of song. These are 
mainly such passive adjectives as decapitate, sbblimate. 
assumpte, coronate, and so on. Ryman does not appear to 
be attempting aureate diction so much as finding his own 
English equivalents of liturgical words. Certainly quite 
a few words in his carols are not recorded by the dictionaries 
till much later. At times, he almost pedantically preserves 
the precise Latin form of a word: in several places on 
the manuscript comfort is altered to confort to show that 
it is the Virgin's strength rather than her consolation 
which is being sought. However, the use of inmaoulate 
for immaculate has less reason behind it, and seems to be 
a piece of verbal snobbery.
Three words in particular only make sense when seen 
against the hymns and sequences. They are not given in the 
dictionaries. The first is florigerat:
190.
.208 0 lesse yerde florigerat...
ÀS Dr. Greene notes, this obviously means flower-bearing. 
What is important here is the word’s connections with the 
prophetic titles of the Virgin, for it is used regularly 
in the Sarum sequences to describe Aaron’s rod:
Hec est uirga non irrigata set dei gracia florigera....
31
...et aaron in uirga florigera...*^
3p
...florigera uirgula sacerdotis aaron prefigurata.. . '
It is no great transition to Jesse’s flowering rod.
Secondly, in carol 193 is the line:
3 . 0 flamed busshe withoute leasure
Of moyses...
Dr Greene repeats Zupitza’s statement in his notes:
’’•Leasure’, das durch Vermittelung des Franzosischen 
VOID lat. ’laesura’ kommen muss, finde ich weder in 
englischen noch in franzosischen worterbuchern.”
and suggests that the word is an elaborate coinage for the 
tag without leasing. Ryraan’s carols are remarkably free 
of such tags, and more positively, the word appears in 
the same sense as in the carol in a Sarum sequence:
Uirgo parens gaudeat uirgo semper pura
33
parens sine corporis et mentis lesura...
The burning bush symbolises the virginity of Mary unharmed 
by the conception of Christ - parens...sine...lesura.
Finally, in carol 199 is the title triclyne of the 
trinitie. According to the notes, this is the only 
figurative use cited by the OED. The expression, is,
30
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however, commonAyuns and sequences, and is modelled
ultimately on Adam of St. Victor's sequence par excellence,
which has these lines:
Salve, mater pietatis, 
et totius trinitatis 
nobile triclinium.
Ryman was probably referring ■ . directly to this sequence, 
for like the Laetabundus, it was a standard work.
The influence of the Latin is apparent also in the
unusual formality of the carols. Ryman's carols are in
any case marked by the consistent use of a set form of the
traditional carol refrain, which is not in fact used
either frequently or well by the anonymous carols.
In the carols to the Virgin this formalised structure is 
taken to its limit, but the background of Latin hymns, so 
important in the language and content of these songs, 
make other considerations necessary.
Only five carols of this section do not have a complete 
repetition of one line of the burden as a stansa refrain.
As has been noted, the abstract nature of the content of 
these carols alters the usual relationship of burden and 
stanzas: the refrain is the direct formula of prayer or
petition which holds the carol together and directs its 
other\fise shapeless material.
The litany is a clear influence on such writing, most 
of all on the carols of group seven. It is worth noting 
that these songs are followed on the manuscript by a carol 
to the Trinity, no. 305 in EEC, which also uses a petition
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of the litany as burden and refrain:
Pater de cells deus
Miserere nobis
Such carols would in their performance inevitably suggest 
the arrangement of priest and congregation in liturgical 
functions, and if they were used by preaching friars there 
would be a genuine fusion of the secular and liturgical 
groups. This is a natural parallel, for the priest/ 
congregation arrangement can also be thought of as one in 
which the main company need to know only the minimum 
number of words in order to participate. This is particularly 
true of the Litany. Ryman seems to have been the only 
carol-writer who realised the possibilities of the carol 
in this more serious direction by composing son^.s which 
are themselves formal and dignified devotions and prayers, 
intended for communal use.
The carols of the other six groups are more extended 
and leisurely, putting more emphasis on the decorative 
value of their content, yet they all have the distinctive, 
recurrent formulae of prayer. Not only the liturgical 
litany needs to be considered, but such devotions as the 
often highly elaborate letaniae of the Virgin. These have 
the formal petitions of the litany proper, but develop 
the preceding titles of invocation into ingenious stanzas.
This can become exaggerated in the Latin, as in a psalterium 
of Mary which has 150 stanzas all beginning with Salve 
and a different t i t l e . I ^ n y  hymns are in the form of 
salutations, and there is a conventional pattern in which 
every stanza, or even line, opens with ave or salve. The 
strongly marked repetition in Ryman's carols, and the way
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in which, for instance, he uses haille and sith, cannot 
be dismissed as a mannered device of his own, or as trivial:
2 0 2 ,2 . haile Vessell of all purite 
haile moder of humilité 
haile chaste floure of virginité 
Super omnes speciosa
Several carols begin every line or stanza with 0 .
This is neither accidental nor an attempt to find an extra 
syllable, but a deliberate insistence upon a solemn 
approach to the honouring of the Virgin. Ryman was very 
sensitive, for the composer of popular songs, to the 
chances of introducing greater dignity and formality.
Dr. Greene calls him mannered,^^ and it cannot be denied 
that five centuries later he lacks the cnarm of some of 
the more spontaneous and haphazard anonymous carols. Yet 
his attempt to elevate the carol into some sort of equivalent 
of the Latin devotions, public, solemn, yet simple, should 
not be underestimated. Whatever elements of liturgical 
and extra-liturgical Latin had been absorbed by English 
poetry, the carol had tended to become settled as an 
undemanding and conservative entertainment.
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THE C-ig.üIB TO THE 7IRGIII. 
Notai
1. ERL p. 283
2. EEC carol 197, stanza 3.
3. See The Popular Element in the Carols p,3 8ff.
4. Hiss Woolf remarks that the carols are the most important 
j>oems to the Virgin (ERL p.283) but without noting that 
they are almost all of Ryman’s authorship.
5. o m L  p. 371.
6 . PL 30, 131. St. Jerome Eplstola ix ad Paulam et
Eustochlnm de ;' ssmaptione Beatae iiariae. This provides 
six of the lessons for Matins of the Assumption. SMRL 2^156 
],1 10-11.
7. For example Mirk's Assumption sermon, p. 224, 11.13-14,
gives Christ an extract from an apparently popular song: 
Cora, ray swete, com, my flour, com, my culuer, rayn 
own boure, com my raoâer, now wyth me; for Keuyn 
qwene I make ^e! ,
See also ERL p.299.
8 . For example, Ryman's carols 201 and 215.
9. EEC p. Ixxxv
10. SHRL 2, p.128, 1.28; BS III, 245 (The Franciscan
version has the first line 0 Gloriosa Domina).
11. SMRL 2, p.32,VI.21; it is not used by BS.
12. SMRL 2 , p.320, 1.21; SM p. 3 9 0 , 11. 15-14.
13. St. Albert the Great writes: Christ appeared to His
Mother, not to prove to her that He had risen from 
the dead, but to afford her the bliss oi seeing Him.
See also ERL p. 138, Ryman's carol is < cited on p.262, 
note 4 .
14. See rp.302-308.
1Q3.
15. .'-rchaale The Liturgy Cf the Roman Church London
7957, p.255. The criticism of sequences continued 
into the sixteenth century.
16. 0,'RL pp. 393-39A
17. ring op. cit. pp. ?54-255.
18. See nos.37 and 38,pp. 392-399 ; and EEC Ixxviii-lxxxiii
19. See The Nativity Carv-lc p.83ff.
2C. SH p. 466, 11.14-17
2 1 . '■ roughly contemporary matins hymn of the feast of the
Visitation, itself a newly Franciscan-initiated feast,
1C III, 395-396
22. For example, SEC 192, stanza 2, and the stanzas printed
above.
23. For example, carol 193, stanza 1, the carols of group
two, and the stanzas.
24. PL 42, 1124
25. PL 39; 2107. This reading is ucod at the feast of the
Annunciation, SIIRL P, p.l3P, 1.1^.
26. Mone II, 416, 11.21-22
27. Kone II, 480, 11. 56-57
23. Kone II, 522, 11. 61-62
29. liono II, 550, 11.1-2
30. 3H p. 482, 1.17.
31. SM p. 490, 1.51
32. 3H p. 491, 1.15
33. £K p. 519, 1.1
34. See The Form cf the Carol pp.4 3-4 9 .
35. For example prgves, v-1. 3 8 (entlrely) prints the seventeen
psalteria of the Abbot of ..ecs, .runn 1435-1443
36. The Advent carol 279 also reproduces the O's of the
Great Antiphono, see The Nativity Carols pp.7 6-7 8 ,
37. EEC notes to carol 204, p.404: a  mannered and repetitious
versifier.
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Hyman's C : rois ; Conclusions
The differences? between Ryiaan'* c scn^s and the anonymous 
songs, and between the various categori s of Ryman's own 
songs have been discussed in the preceding chapters. It 
remains to give a conjectural summary of when and where 
these diffœnt carols were used.
To recapitulate points made in the chapter on The 
Franciscan Background^^eligious carol began as an edifying 
replacement for popular secular songs which were particularly, 
though not exclusively, identified with the Christmas 
season. The friars developed the didâctic side of these 
songs by treating them also as preaching accompaniments.
As the carols’ popularity grew, and they established their 
own conventions through, probably unwritten, communal use, 
and the influence of the liturgy and religion as it touched 
the ordinary congregation, the circumstances of their use 
became more flexible. They were more and more identified 
with Christmas: Kele's collection is called 'Christmas
carols', although many of them have no specifically seasonal 
reference, and some are bawdy. Christmas was the great 
time of the year for everyone to sing together. Nonetheless, 
the traditions of the secular carol continued, and we may 
assume that the friars used carols with their sermons all 
during the year.
The religious carol, and the secular carol, existed on 
several levels, already tending to focus most strongly and 
productively on the Nativity, but there was no bar of 
convention on their use at other times. The carol in 
its structure is the natural, practical product of a group 
of people who want to sing together, and who have no song-
books. Whenever tiiere is such a gathering, as
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Miss Woolf r e m a r k s a t  any stage between festive and 
liturgical, the carol is the ideal sort of oong.
A carol-vfriter who took his work seriously might very
well therefore have seen the need of composing songs of
different types to fit as many of the circumstances in
which carol-singing might arise as possible. This seems
to have been the case with Ryman, who waséaking a visible
effort to cover the main sorts of popular song and spiritual 
2emphases. Ills changes of tone, from naivety to confident 
macaronic or abstract theology, for instance, are particularly 
noticeable in the Nativity carols, which may be taken as 
the most popular of all in their style.
Most of Hyman's songs could have been used over the 
Christmas season, and many at no other time. Some of the 
Trinity carols, and Annunciation carols also, may have done 
double duty at other times of the year. The carols to the 
Virgin are hard to judge as they are practically in a
category of their own. Kele prints carols to Mary in his
%
collection of Christmas songs, but some of Ryman's are 
attached to the Assumption, which rivalled Christmas and 
Easter in importance. There are no visible Nativity carols 
with a few possible exceptions, yet as the Virgin may be 
honoured at Christmas as well as on her more exclusive 
feasts, they would not have been out of place. This freedom 
from a liturgical season is in itself s .mething unusual in 
the religious carols, and brings these songs in particular 
closer to our idea of a hymn.
The carols of repentance stand out from the others in 
that they were evidently primarily intended for use with
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serions, accordinr to the first traditions of the religious 
carol.
Ryman, then, was indeed writing for all sorts of 
occasions, and thus for various sorts of audience. This 
audience of the carols is elusive, for the carols themselves 
vary so greatly in erudition and seriousness. Some contain 
Latin that perhaps only clerics or the more literate laity 
would follow easily; some contain the most basic liturgical 
responses, or no Latin at all. This is the case with 
Ryman’s Nativity carols, and carols of repentance, on the 
whole. His carols to the Virgin, besides a few more 
complex, latinate words, tend to have the sort of Latin 
refrains that someone with a minimal acquaintance with 
Latin hymns and autiphons could appreciate. This may 
have restricted their potential audience, though they are 
clearly meant to be communal devotions, and anyone familiar 
with hearing the maos, and its sequences and hymns, would 
probably have felt at home with this sort oi expression.
It is not easy to make definitive statements on the standard 
of literacy, but the prosperous citizens of Canterbury 
would presumably have felt themselves capable of Hyman’s 
songs. Even now, many Catholics who have had no classroom 
instruction in Latin, are fluent in the Latin of the liturgy 
and popular devotions
Bishop Moorman’s statement that Ryman’s carols were
all intended for the use of his preaching brethren is too 
5
sweeping. The penitential carols certainly, and others 
ad libitum, were used in this way, but generally speaking, 
we must accept Miss Woolf’s safely vague summary^ that the 
carol could appear in any sort of communal setting, convivial,
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semi-liturgical with a sermon, for example, or as extra 
devotions, in this case perhaps involving only the friars 
themselves.
The manuscript itself is a closely-written and portable 
song-book, with only the notation for two or three burdens 
added later.^ The tunes must have been well-known, like 
those parodied by Bishop le Drede, and important only in 
that they were knovm to everyone, and fitted the words.
The songs seem to have been copied in rough groups, the 
penitential carols together, several marianic carols 
together, several Nativity carols together, and so on, as 
if Ryman’s songs were periodically collected, or collected
n
in one grand sweep. The Bradshaw carols must have eluded 
these collections, and others may have disappeared in the 
same way. Perhaps a preacher would take a few songs with 
him when he left the house, or some interested person wuuld 
ask for copies for his own use. At any rate, Ryman’s 
songs did not go straight from the composer’s head into 
th$ song-book.
Ryman was not a closet poet, writing only for his 
community, though many of his works may have been used only 
by them: the songs tqét. Francis, and the farewell to
Advent, seem to have been intended for their special 
entertainment, and the translations of the Christmas Office 
hymns may be added to these. The variety of the material 
on the manuscript is too great for it to be assigned to 
any one set of circumstances. By the nature of the carol, 
it was quick to accommodate itself to its singers; by the 
nature of the composer and his religious traditions, it 
travelled well-equipped for all eventualities, and unusually
2Ü0.
full of matter.
V/hat else are the servants of God but His minstrels, 
who should uplift the hearts of men and move them to 
spiritual joy? And this he said especially of the 
Brothers Minor, who are given by God to the people 
for its salvation,
St. Francis.^
/ {. 201.
Rynsn’s C rola;Conclusions 
Notes
1. 3RL p. 304
2. ERL p. 387.
3. EEC carol 213
4. Kiss Woolf considers many of the carols to have been
intended for an educated, but not learned audience. 
Ihere is sufficient English to carry the sense, and 
acquaintance with the liturgy would make the whole 
carol easily intelligible,
5. HFO p. 544
6. See pp.203-205.
7. See The 'le Leum and Trinity Carols p.125-8. Ryman's
Nativity carol 81A appeared in Kele'a 1550 collection 
(81B) - see The Nativity Carols pp.93-95.
8. Karrer, St. Francis of Assisi, p. 125.
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The iiaauscript
Ryman’s work is contained in one manuscript, Cambridge 
University Library Le. 1. 12., a small parchment book,
7 ’" by 5è” i of 110 pages. The entire manuscript is printed 
by Julius Zupitza in Archly fur das Studium der neuoren 
Sprachen und Litteraturen. volume 89, pp.167-336, with the 
exception of ff. lr-2v, and 110. Notes (of a purely textual 
nature on the whole) are given in later volumes of Archiv.
On f.lr is an anonymous Christmas carol found in three 
other manuscripts, and printed by SBC as carol 21D; 
ff.lv-2v contain a song of the Hours of the Cross. The 
folk-song. The Fais Fox, is, however, printed by Zupitsa.
All the carols of Ryman's authorship appear in EEC.
E.3r is written over with odd stanzas from hymn 
translations and carols on themnuscript, and the last 
pages remain empty except for a few pen-flourishes. Music 
for the burdens of the two anonymous songs and %man's 
carol 276 has been added at the foot of the relevant pages 
by a later sixteenth century hand, and there is a set of 
very hastily and roughly drawn staves at the foot of 43v 
after carol 281. Music for the burden seems to have been 
intended here also, but the lines wander into each other, 
making notation impossible. The page facing The Pals Pox 
is covered with faint, quickly-drawn staves and notation, 
with the neums indicated by indistinct pen-strokes. It 
appears that the writer was trying to compose or recall a 
tuna, and as far as can be judged, the result was harmonious, 
if not melodious. number of retouchings, minor alterations 
and clarifications, and the comment Anthonys song beside 
the burden of carol 174 were also made in a later hand.
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All this testifies to the continxied use of the manuscript 
as a songbooke
Three copyists were involved :
A - ff. lr-2v (the two anonymous songs)
B - ff. 3v-10r; ff. 81v-105v
C - ff. llr-80v
Both Supltra and Dr. Greene (EEC p. 340) think that copyist
C may have been Ryman himself.
The manuscript, as remarked abcve, is a practical 
songbook, and despite the rough 8tanzas of f.3n, and the 
musical notation, was set out in a fairly formal way. The 
manner in which groups of similar songs appear together - 
the repentance carols together, the Epiphany carols and the 
translation of Hostis Herodes Impie together, the other 
hymn translations together, and so on - suggests that 
though there was no strict rule of arrangement, the copyist 
did not approach his task haphazardly. The existence of 
the Bradshaw carols (The Te Beurn and Trinity Carols pp.125-6) 
shows that Ryman’s work was written on other papers, and 
it is plausible that these were collected and put together 
in the songbook, which is obviously a book of finished, 
satisfactory work. There is no alteration of work on the 
manuscript: the errors and corrections are those involved
in any copying.
The songbook was then intended for communal use, and 
also preserved Ryman’s work in a more secure form than the 
copies which left the house, perhaps beyond recall. This 
may also explain the amount of repetitbn and very similar 
versions of carols: Ryman may have given them as required
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to different friars, and received them all back again to be 
recorded. Copies could have been made from the songbook 
without calling on the composer or the last possessor of 
the words, and the pocKet-si;^e book itself could have 
been taken easily on a preaching mission, though it may 
have remained in the convent for the community’s reference 
and entertainment.
The first two anonymous songs of copyist A indicate 
that the manuscript began as a more general sort of songbook 
of popular Christmas and devotional songs, and was then 
taken over for the work of one of the friars themsâ.ves.
The page on which the odd stanzas are written may have 
been left blank originally to mark this change. There is 
another blank page between the end of copyist B ’s first 
section and copyist C*s work.
There is a great difference in the writing style of 
these two copyists. B has a large, untidy hand, from 
haste, or a natural lack of care, or practice. This is 
more noticeable in his second section where words tend to 
trail away, and the guide lines remain very heavily.
Despite the attempts at flourished initials and a more 
elaborate cursive for bunens and first lines, the overall 
effect is unpleasant. Copyist G has a very small, regular 
and legible hand, and he obviously, unlike B, took pains 
to space the stanzas, erase the guide-lines, and make his 
work attractive to look at. This may indeed suggest that 
Ryman was the copyist, and it is not irrelevant to remember 
the orderliness shown in the thought and expression of his 
songs. However, by 53v, the generôus spacing is abandoned 
and halfway through carol 128 the copyist begins to write
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In an untroksn colaniti till the end of hie section, with 
the stanzas distinguished only by lines linking the rhymes, 
and the large headings of burdens, titles and stanza 
openings. He may have seen that he would not have 
enough room for all the songs he hoped to put into the 
book if he continued with such ample spacing, or simply 
that he was wasting a great deal of parchment for the sake 
of the appearance of his work. Nevertheless, the copyist 
went on to leave a good space at the top and bottom of 
the pages, in contrast to copyist B. C ends with the 
statement of Ryman's authorship:
Exploit liber yapnorum et canticorfaa quan. composuit
ffrater lacobus Ryman ordinis r inorum ad laudem
omnipotentis del et sanctissirae matris eius marie
— " mo
offlnluaqug sanctorum Anno domini Millesimo CCCC LXXXXII
The copyist has had trouble with the numerals: one of
tlie £*6 and the I have been smudged out, though from 
Ryman’s dates in Bourchier's Register (The Franciscan 
Background, p. 12 ) Rupitza’a date of 1492 must be
accurate. The E of Explicit has the largest pen-flourish 
Of the manuscript, and the whole statement is written in 
the elaborate script of titles and headings.
Itlwas apparently thougiit that this was the end of 
Ryman’s work for the copyist continued at once with The 
Fais Fox, and the rough musical notation of the facing page. 
At this point copyist B  returned till the end of the boo&, 
with carols and songs obviously of Ryman’s authorship.
He may have composed more songs despite the pomp of the 
statement Explicit liber.... which copyist C does not 
seem to have been able to resist making, or perhaps more 
were colleoted for copying.
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Ryman is not recorded as having received the priesthood 
after the diaconate, though one assumes that he did so 
somewhere, for there was clearly no moral or educational 
bar against him. However, there may be an indication in 
number 33, a verse prayer written during some severe, and 
according to Ryman, fatal, illness that he did not live 
very long as a friar. There is little recorded of him: 
the illness may not have proved fatal. If he did die 
before receiving holy orders, we may have to discount 
the possibility of:his being the third copyist, and assume 
that the songbook was compiled in meiaoriam by his brother- 
friars.
The Transcription of the Manuscript
The songs and poems that follow have been transcribed 
on the following principles;
1 All abbreviations are expanded and indicated by 
underlining.
ii ff for f or P, and I for j or J have been retained.
iii Capitals are retained in any position in the line, 
with the following important point*
It is often very difficult to be sure whether the 
letters were intended as capitals or not. The copyists 
tend to use a variety of forms, and there nay be only a 
slight alteration in size to show the difference, which in 
the case of the very small writing of copyist C cannot 
always be definitely decided one way or anotlar. On these 
occasions the small form of the letter is transcribed.
The letters w and v in particular present problems 
as they are both always written in a much larger form than
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other letters, whatever their position in the line or word. 
They seem to have been points of the copyist's style rather 
than precise indications of what letter-fora was intended.
In transcription, therefore, w is transcribed according to 
m o d e m  usage, that is, in a capital form at the beginning 
of lines, and in its small form elsewhere. v is transcribed 
on the basis of the complication of its form, rather than 
its size, which depends on how much room was available for 
a flourish. Thus a v involving three or more strokes is 
taken as a capital, and tie simpler curved form, no matter 
how out of proportion with the other letters of the word or 
line, is transcribed in its small form.
Iv. Words needed by the sense or metre and omitted in 
writing by the copyist have been added in single round 
brackets.
V. The larger, more elaborate cursive form of writing used 
regularly by both copyists for burdens, titles, and stanza 
openings is indicated by an a after the last of the words 
30 written. That is, for example, at the end of the Latin 
stanza preceding the hymn translations, it indicates that 
the whole stanza is written in this way, and at the end of 
the first two or three words of the longer poems and songs 
that only these opening words are involved.
vi. There are redundant abbreviation marks over the following 
letters in many words: 11, ght. final n and m.-om,
and -an, though the copyist may forget to put them in for 
several stanzas and pages at a time. As this was the 
common practice in vernacular hands of ;\yman’e time, and the 
marks only very rarely need to be expanded, they have been 
omitted from the transcription.
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vil. Any major exceptions to these principles, and such 
points on the manuscript as erasures and insertions are 
noted on the t«ascription. Zupitsa’s notes are followed, . 
but the more minute details are omitted, and any differences 
of opinion witli his printing are noted.
viii. Spaces left by erasures and badly defaced letters 
are enclosed in double round brackets.
ix. Words which have been definitely written together as 
one word (for example, holigoost). are left as such.
X. As in quotations from the carols in the first part 
of the thesis, the expanded parts of the refrain lines, 
usually indicated on the manuscript by etc are enclosed in 
single round’-' brackets.
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The Hyma Traaalation»
These translations may seem at first sight to be the 
least interesting part of the manuscript, and in a sense 
this is true, for they are immediately limited to re­
producing hymns usually more devotional than poetical. On 
the other hand, Ryman deserves more credit than he has been 
given for these translations, if they are considered with 
regard to the particular needs and difficulties of such work.
These liymns, as part of the liturgy, have a profound 
value, and if Ryman’s translations do not appear very 
striking in content or language, it is a result of the 
obligation to reproduce the original as closely ac possible. 
There are also special difficulties facing all translators 
of Office hymns, which arise from the basic differences 
between English and Latin as languages. The simple stanza- 
form of the Lath is suited to a language where a fc-w 
polysyllabic words can fill the line; English, needing 
more prepositions, for example, tends to split the line into 
a word for every note of music, with the result that the 
hymn sounds more of the type found in Ancient and Modern 
than in the Latin breviary. This is made worse by the 
difficulties of rhyme; English four-lined stanzas beg for 
rhyme, whereas the Latin omits it or can rely on syntactical 
endings. The stanza form does not give the English enough 
space to unravel the often very compressed meaning of the 
Latin, and it often undergoes unnatural and stilted 
transpositions for the sake of finding a rhyme as well. 
Alternatively, the Latin stanza may contain big words but a 
small thought, in which case the translator generally 
resorts to such padding as extra 0 Lords and we prays - 
especially as they are so easy to rhyme. In short, what
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suits the Latin does not always suit the English at all, 
and it is very easy for a translator, intent on as close 
a translation as possible, to be led into obvious rhymes 
and metres, awkward transpositions and padding. V/hy then 
not use a more convenient English form? First, it is 
only now being suggested that new Office hymns should be 
composed, as the use of the vernacular in the Office reveals 
the shortcomings of both originals and existing versions 
in English, An earlier translator would not have presumed 
to alter the liturgy with his own inspirations. Secondly, 
under these circumstances, the new words must still fit the 
plainsong melody. Thirdly, the translator is writing for 
a choir who want as near-liturgical a version as possible.
With this in mind, Hyman's translations are seen to 
be quite respectable efforts. There is throughout a care 
in expanding or interpreting awkward phrases and he is alert 
to the full meaning of the original, for example:
Conditor Alae Siderum:
5,3 in tempore - Terme of our^ lyfe
Vox Clara Ecce Intonat:
3.2 gratis - onely for loue
VerbuEi Supernum ■^rodiens:
3.3 pro abditis - ffor dsdes hiddo
Christe Qui Lux Est;
6,2 gravi isto corpore - this bodie fraell of kyende 
He often preserves the neatness of the Latin;
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Enixa Eat I-uerperai
3.3-4 ffor that ehepsherde the king of blis 
To shepeherdes nowe made open is
A Solis Ortoe Cardine;
2.3-4 In oure manhoSde making man free 
That he had wrought not less wold he
The apparent dullness of Ryman's translations Itself shows 
the rarity of transpositions and other awkwardnessec.
When these do occur, they are usually the result of his 
close following of the Latin producing Latin constructions 
in the English. This may have been a deliberate 'improvement' 
of the vernacular,
Yerbum Supernum Prodlens:
2,3 audito ut praeconio - the tyding hurde of thy
laude
Vox Clara Bcce Intonat:
IIII» m I fi mi .................................................... .
1.1 Beholds a clere voice soundith in
Yerbum Super»—  Brodiens;
1,1-2 0 sonne supernail prooeding
ffro the fader sumtyme goyng - A Patre olim
exiens
On the whole, however, Ryman's translations would have 
given their audience a good, straightforward, and singable 
version of the Latin.
This last is an important point, for it is safe to 
assume that the translations were in fact sung. They do 
not fit quite precisely into the plainsong pattern but
215.
on the very few occasions where there are excess syllables, 
the lines can be easily divided, and would have needed 
no previous instruction. All the hymns belong to the 
ChrisWas season; those not mentioned in Haymo's Ordo 
are obviously Compline hymns of the season. There would 
have been special devotional interest at this time of the 
year, and the liturgical translations, complete with 
appropriate seasonal doxologies were no doubt popular 
with the friars out of choir, and with any interested 
laymen. Their potential audience, however, may have 
been restricted by the use of plainsong melody. Ryman 
also improved the translation of Chriete Redemntor Omnium 
as a carol, which indicates that it would h^ve had a 
wider circulation in that form.
214.
1.
OOHLIIQR ALMS SIDE&UM
The Advent Yeapers hymn. (SMI. 2, p. 17,1.5) 
Eanlel 1. Ixxll. p.74 (Ubr. Yet»)
1, Opnditor alne alderoia, 
aeterna lux credentium,
Chriete, redemptor omnium, 
exaudi preces supplioua.
2, Qui condolens interitu 
mortis perlre saeculum, 
salvasti mundum languidum 
donans reis remedium.
5* Yergente mundl vespere
uti sponsus de thalamo, 
egressus honestieaima 
virginis matrls clausula,
4. Cuius forti potentiae
genu curvantur omnia, 
caelestia, terrestria 
fatentur nutu subdita.
1 .
27r Conditor alae sydsrua 
Eteroa lux credencium 
Ghrlate Redemptor omniuiB 
Exaudi procès suppllcum^
1. holy maker^ of aterres bright
Of foithefull men otemall light 
Crist that ayene mankynde hast bought 
here oure prayers of buxum thought
2. having rewth this worlds shulde be spilte 
Thurgh the peroll of dedly gilts
Ihou savedest fro grete doloure 
To the gilty geving socoure
3,27v This woride drawing, nyghe vnto nyght 
As spowse of bowre thou csuiie outright 
ffro the clausure moost olenly night 
Of Boder marie Virgyne bright
4. To whose grete myght as it is Rigtit
On knees boweth euery wlghit 
Alls heuenly and erthily thinge 
Knowlege them meke to thy beknyng
215.
16.2-":
5. Te âeprecamur, Hagie, 
venture juàex saeculi, 
conserva nos in tempore 
hostie a telo perfifii.
6. lans, honor, virtue, gloria 
Leo Patri et Pilio,
Saneto slmul Paraelito 
in saeculoruB/^ goula.
i. ;iBo Mone I, no. 34, with e slightly 
different doxology. The fourth stausa is in 
the following forms
Cuius forti potentiae 
genu flectatur omnium 
caelestiuE, terrestrium 
nec non et inferoalium.
The fifth stansa ends: Quaadiu eumus advanae
ii. Also Lreves 31, no.47. Both Dreves and 
Laniel print a further tentative stanza:
Occasum sol oustodiens, 
luoa pallorem retiuens, 
candor in astris relueena, 
oertos observât limites.
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5. 0 holy lorde we beseche the
Of alle this worlde that luge shall be 
Terme of our_e lyfe de fende vs froo 
The darte of the fais fende our£ foo
6. Lawde and honoure loye and vertue 
To god and to^ his sonne Ihesue 
Also vnto the holigoost
Bothe thre and one of myghtes moost
b. maker written on an erasure.
c. to inserted above the line.
i.
V
218. 2.
VSRBDî-f SDPSRÎTDH PROLIENS
The Advent Matins hymn. (5MRL 2,p.17,1.2.)
hanlel 1. Ixxiv. a.ff ^ b r .  Yet.)
1.
2.
3.
4.
Yerbum supemum prodiecs. 
a Patre olio exiens, 
qui natus orbi subvenis 
cursu decliri temporis.
XUumloa nunc pectora 
tuoque aeore concrema, 
addito ut praeconio 
slnt puisa tandem lubrica.
Judexque cum post aderls 
rimarl facta pectoris, 
reddens vlcem pro abditis 
justisque regnua pro bonis.
Bon demum arctemur malis 
pro quailtate criainis, 
sed eus beatis compotes 
siaus perenne caelibes.
219.
2.
verbum supernug proâiens 
A patre olla exlena 
Qui natue orbi subuenig 
Cursu decliui temporis
28r. 0 sonne supernail preceding
1. ffro the fader suratyme goyng
The whiche were borne this worlde helping 
Becouree of tyue tho declyuyng
2» Bow light oure hertea fro aboue
And burne them with the fire of loue 
33mt the tyding hurde of thy laude 
ffro ve be put alio synne and fraud©
5. And aftirwarde whenne thou luge art
To eerche the thoughtes of manneo hert 
ffor dedes hidde rewards yelding 
And good men blis for good doyng
4. Hot vttrely thou vs constrayne
ffor gretenes of oure synne in payne 
But with blessed in blis with the
mm
Etemall dwellers mote we bo
220.
5. Laus, honor, vlrtus, gloria 
Leo Patri et Plllo,
Ssncto miaul Paracllto 
in saoeulorma saecula.
Also Mone I, no.33 a M  Lrevea 51, no.48.
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5. Lawde and honoure loye and vertue 
To god and to his sonne Ihesu 
Also vnto the holy gooet 
Bothe thro and one of myghtee moost
22. 3.
TOI O M R A  sees IHTOHAI.
The Advent Lauds hymn. (SMRL 2, p.19,1.8)
I find no first stanza precisely as
Ryman prints it.
Dreves 51. no.49
1. Vox elara ecee intonat,
obscnra quaeqwe increpat: 
pellantur eminus somnia,
ab aethre Christus promicat.
2. Mena iaa resnrgat torpids 
quae eorde exatat saucia, 
oidus naCulget lam novum 
ut tollat osne noxium.
5. E sursum agnus aittitur
laxare gratis debituaj 
omnes pro Indulgentia 
vocera demu® cum laorimis.
4. Secundo ut cum fulserit
mundumque horror oinxerlt,
non pro roatu puniat
sed plus nos tunc protegat.
223.
3.
ZBr. Vox Clara ecce intonat 
Obscura queque increpat 
Pellantur prooul soœpnia 
Le celo Chrietus irroioat
1, Beholde a oler© voice soundith in
That alle derkenes blameth of synne 
Put ferre fro vb be dreaes ilia 
ffro blis crist vs inclyneth tills
2, How slouthefull rayende mote vp aryse
Wounded with filthe in diuera wyse
A new 0terre shyneth now verray 
Alle noyfull feinge to put away
3. A lambe is sent dowiiS froo abou©
Letts to reles© onely for loue 
Geve we alle voyea to hym mekely 
ffor indulgence with weping ey
4. Whenne he shalle come to vs ayene
And drede compas this worlde then 
ffor oure tcespas he vs not shendo 
But tliat make laabe tlaen vs defend®
224.
5. Laus, honor, virtue, gloria etc.
Also Daniel I, Ixxiii, p.75, in the libr. Yet, 
version, except that this in stanza 3, line 3 
has oonis and not ^.ratls .which Ryman was 
clearly translating. The Brev. Rom. version 
also has gratis. but its opening stansa is 
even further from Ryman’s source.
225.
29r. Lawde ami iionoure loye and Tartu
5. To god and to his sonne Biesu
' Also m t o  the holy gooet 
Bothe thre and one of ayghtes goost
226.
4.
A SOLIS QRTOS O/iHDIKS 
The Chrintmao Lauds hymn. (Sîffîl 2» p.55,1.5 ) 
Daniel I. cxlx. •p.143
1. A soils ortua eardlne 
ad usque terras llmltem 
Christum canamus principes 
natuffl Marla vlrglne.
2. Beatus auctor saeculi 
senrill corpus induit
ut carne o a m e m  llberans 
ne perderet quos condldlt.
3. Castao parentis viscera 
caelestis Intrat gratia; 
venter puellae balulat 
secrets, quae non noverst.
4. Doaus pud i d  pectoris 
tmaplum repente fit Del;
Intacta, nesclens vlrum, 
verbo conceplt Pillurn.
227.
4.
A soils ortufl cardlno 
Ad usque terre limltem 
Ohrlatua canaajus pr^nclpem 
Fatim maria vlrglne
1. ffro that the sonne dothe first ascende
In the^ east vnto the worldes ends 
Crlste oure prince laude and honourje we^ 
How borne of vlrgyne many free
2. This blessed lorde that this worlds did make
A Bubleote body on hym hath take
In o u M  manhode making man free 
That he had wrought not lese wold he
3. In the Inwardes partes oelestiall grace
Of that ohast parent hath take a place 
The woobe of this vlrgyne purj| hath bore 
Secretes that she knew not before
89v. The wombe of that mayde raek® pure and chast
4. The temple of god is made in hast
Hot knowing man that vlrgyne myelde 
With a worde hath couceyved a chield
2 2 6  .
5. Gloria tibi. Detain®,
qui natus es de Vlrglne, 
eus Pâtre et Sencto Spiritu 
In seapiterna seecula.
I. Stansa 3» lin® 1: the Lifar. V e t .version
haa clausa parent!» viaoera '
II. Stenaa 4, line 4: the Brev. £ o m . version
has Ooîicepit alvo Pilluc
5. loy© enûeles be good® lorde to the 
That arte borne of a vlrgyne free 
With the fader and holygooet 
Bothe thre and one of myghtee ooost
b. h of the written on an erasure,
o. e of we " « H  «
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5.
BHIX/. EST PUSRPBRA.
This continues the alpJmbetical hymn A Solis 
Qrtus Cardina. ■‘‘aymo assigns it to the 
Epiphany Lauds (3HEL 2, p.43, 1.5) but liymen 
gives the Ohrlstmas doxology, (For the 
Epiphany doxology see Hostia Herodes Impie, 
number 12). In m o d e m  usage the hymn is kept 
entire from A to 6.
Daniel 1. cxix. p.143.
1. Snixa eat puerpera
quern Gabriel praedixerat, 
quern saatrls alvo gestions 
clausus Johannes senseret.
2. Foeuo jacere pertulit, 
p m e a e p e  non abhorruit, 
parvoque lacte pestus est 
per quern nee ales esurit.
3. Gaudit chorus caelestium 
et angeli canunt Deo, 
palamque fit paatoribus 
pastor, creator omnium.
231.
5.
Euixa 0 0 t puerpera 
Quern gabriell predlxerot 
Queii) ma tri 8 aluo ges tiens 
ClauBus lobannes aenaerat®
1. A aoder and mayde a childe hath borne 
As gabriell hath tolüe beforne
The whiche lohn perceyved ioying 
¥J.thin his Qoders wombe beyng
2. The snnne of god crlste beforesayd 
In liay he suffred to be lay de
he Abhorred not the oxe stalle 
WhooB nor ice had nonje hunger at all
i
3Cr. The courte loyeth oelestiall
Aungelles lauding god eternall
3.
Xfor that shepeherde the king of blis 
To shepeherdes nowe made open is
232.
4. Gloria tibi, Domine, etc.
i. Stanza 2, line 4t Eyman seems to have 
confused ales with something like alere. 
to nourish, or altrix. a nurse. There are 
no latin variations on the line as printed 
above.
233.
Glory motte be good lorde to the 
Borne of a vlrgyne pure and free 
With the fader and holygoost
I
Bothe and one of mjyghtea mooat
22f4. 6.
CHEISTE REDSkîPTOR OMHIÜK
The Christmas Vespers hyan. (SMRL 2,
p.32, 1.2)
Daniel I, Ixxv, p.78 (Lihr.Yqt.)
1, Christe, rcdemptor omnium, 
ex Patre Patris unice, 
solus ante prinoipium 
natus ineffahiliter.
2. Tu lumen, tu splendor Patrie,
/ tu spes perennis omnium, .
intends, quas fundunt preces 
tui per orbea famuli.
3. Memento, salutis auctor, 
quod nostri quondam corporis 
ex illibata virgins 
nascendo forraam sumpseria.
4. Hie praeaens testatur dies
currens per annl circulum,
quod solus a aede Patris
\
mundi ealus adveneris.
235.
6.
Christe redeaptor omniun 
Sx patre patris Vnice 
Solus ante prlncipiug 
Natus ineffabiliter
1. Griflt that ayene hast made man free 
Ex patre patris vnice
Onely born or this worlds began 
Whose birth dyuyne no tunge tell can
2. 0 brightnss and light of the fader of nyght 
0 eternall hope of ouery wight
What prayers thy seruauntes myeld to the
Thurgh alle this world® dothe yelde thou see
\
30v, Auctor of helthe oriste haue in myende
3. That thou hast take fourme of mankyende 
Of a pure vlrgyne being borne
To save mankynd© that was forlome
4. This day berith witness© that now is come 
Currens per annl circulum
That thou art come fro blis an hye 
The welthe of this worlde alone only
236.
5 , Hntic caelum, terra, hunc ca r e , 
hunc offin© quod In els est, 
auotorea adventus tui 
laudans exsultot cantico.
6, HOB quoqu© qui saneto tuo 
redospti SUBSU9 sanguin©, 
ob diem natalis tui 
hyianus novum ooncinlBus.
7, Gloria tibi, Doisine etc
Hyaan improved moat of this translation
in carol forras
EEO^B^Auctor of helthe oriste haue in myende
That tliou hast taka fourme of mankyende
Of a pure virgyn boyng borne
To save m n k y o n d e  that was f o r l o m e
2. 0 brightnes and li^ht of the fader of
ayght
0 eternall hop© of euery wight
What prayers thy seruauntes myeld© to
the
Shurgh alio this worldc doth yelde thou
see
237.
: . \
5. Heyen and erthe the See alsoo
laudans exultât cantico
And euery [> ing^ that therin is
Thyne auctor of birthe the fader of blis
6. And we whiche be on the Roods ((tr))ee
Tuo Redeopti sanguine
ffor the day of thy natiuitie 
new songe we do singe to the
7. Glorie mote be good lorde to the
Qui natus es de vlrglne
¥J.th the fader and holy goost 
Bothe thre and one of myghtes moost
b. ing of euery ^  ing written above the line by a 
different scribe.
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3. This present day berith witness®
olere
How come by compas of the yere 
That thou art CMje fro blis aa hy 
The welthe of this worlde alone
ouely
4. Heven and erthe the See and
althing
That is theryn loyeth lawding 
The fader of blis thyne autor
of birth 
With songe of melody and myrthe
5. And we also that with thy bloode 
Be bought aCgeyn vpon the roode 
ffor the days of thy natiuitie
A newe songe we do singe to the
This carol Concludes with the doxology of the 
Jhriatmas hymns.
239.
240.
7.
À PATHS U H lG B IiITU ai
This hymn ie not msntioned in Haymo’s Ordo. 
Hone I. no. 59
1, A Patre unigenBrtiuai 
ad nos venlt per Virglnera, 
baptisma cruce oonsecrans, 
cunctos fideles generans.
2, De caelo celsua prodilt, 
excepit formam hoiainis, 
facturam morte rediaens, 
gaudla vitae largiens.
3. Hinc te redeiaptor quaesuciua 
illabere propitius, 
claruBique nos tris sensibus 
lumen praebe fidelibus.
4. Mane nobiscum. Domine, 
noctem obscuraa remove, 
omne delictum ablue, 
piam raedelao tribue.
7.
31r, A patre Vnigenitus
Ad noB venlt per Virginem 
Baptisma cruce oonsecrans 
Cunctos fideles generans ®
1. The fadera sonne of heven blis 
By a vlrgyne to vs come is
In the croo baptym halowing
\
Alle faithefull people purchasing
2. ffro heven this high childe come is 
And fouzme of man hathe take to his 
Mortall man with deth redemyng 
loyes of blis to hya graunting
3. 0 Redemer of alle aankynde
¥e pray the entre into oure myende 
Mereifull lorde that bought vs dere 
To feithfull men geve thou'light olere
4. 0 sndeles lorde with va thou dwell 
I)e(r)ken8B the fende fro vs expelle 
Belicte of synne make thou declyne 
And graunte to vs meke medicine
241.
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3. Quern lara venisse novlraus
redire item credirausj 
seeptroque tuo luclito 
tuura defend® populura.
6. Gloria tibi, Domine, etc.
t
Daniel prints the first atanaa only, 
vol. I, cox, p. 254.
243.
5. 31v That nows ia come we beleue alle
Ayene to vs the same ooioe shalle
Thy worthy kingdoms thy people myelde
Good lorde defends thou with thy shilde
6. Glorie mote be good lorde to the 
That art borne of a vlrgyne free 
With the fader and holigoost 
Bothe thre and one of oyghtea moost
244.
8.
Christ© Qul/etf^et dies
Hot mentioned in Haymo’s Ordo
Breves 51. no.21. p.22
1. Christe, qui lux es et dies,
noctis tenebras detegis 
Lucisque lumen crederis. 
Lumen beatum praedicans,
2. Precamur, sanete Domine,
defend® nos in hac nocte, 
sit nobis in te requies, 
quletam noctem tribue.
3. Ne gravis somnis irruat
nee hostis nos subripiat, 
ne caro illi consentiens 
nos tibi reos statuât.
4. Oculi somnum capiant, 
cor semper ad te vigilat; 
dextera tua protegat 
famulos, qui te diligat.
245.
8.
Ohriste qui lux es et dies 
Noctis tenebras detegis 
lucisque lumen crederis 
lumen beatum predicans^
1. Criste that art light and day so bright 
Derkenes of nyght turnyst to light 
Thou art the light of myghtes moost 
That vs behight the holigoost
2. We beseche the with alle our^ ayght 
To defend© vs good lorde this nyght 
Ourji rest mote be good lorde in the 
Grant vs nyght of tranquillité
3.52r. Lete not aynfull slepe vs oppresse
lete not the fende lorde vs distresse 
lete not oure flesshe to hym concent 
So that for synne we be not shent
4. Oure eyen lorde their^ slepe mote take
Oure hert euer to the mote wake 
Defende with grace fro blis aboue 
Thy seruauntes lorde that the dothedoue
246,
5. Defensor noster, adspice, 
insidiautes réprimé, 
guberna tuos famulos,
quos sanguine mercatus est.
6. Memento nostri. Domine, 
in gravi isto corpore, 
qui es defensor animae 
adesto nobis. Domine.
7. Gloria tibi, Domine etc
247.
5. Criste our^ defence to vs thou see 
Our^ foes represse we pray the
Gyde thy seruauntes ira dede and thought 
That with thy blode thou hast dern bought
6. Of Vs goode lorde alwey haue myende
In this bodie fraell of kyende 
That of the soule art^ the defence 
To Ts good lorde geve assistence
7. Glory mote be good lorde to the
That art borne of a vlrgyne free 
With the fader and holy goost 
Bothe thre and one of myghtes moost
b. The V in geve seems to be a capital.
24B.
9.
9.
3v Christe qui lux es et dies noctis
tenebras detegis Lucisque lumen
a
crederis lumen beatum predicans
1. Crist that art light cler^nes and day
Derknes of nyght hoist away
Thou art the light Of myglites most 
That us behight The holigoat
2. This nyght pray we the withowte ende 
0 lorde most ffre vs to defend®
By thy myght rest in us mote be 
Graunt us nyght of tranquillité
3. Ho sclepe oppresse us fro thy laude
he us dystresse the fende by fraude 
Ne oure flesshe consent to offence 
Makyug us shent in thy presense
4. Oure eyen bikynde then sclepe mote take
Oure hert and mynde to the mote wake 
lorde thi right honde defends us above 
In euery londe thatte the dothe love
249.
250
251.
5. Cure defense and crowne thou us beholds
4r Oure fois pi t te downs thatte be so bold
Gyde lords so goode thi eeruantis alle 
Bo'(ug )it with thi bloode thatte were most
thralle
6. Goode lorde haue mynde euer of us 
Thatte be of kynde so ponderous
Of the sowle by grace thatt art defense 
To us yn eche place gyffe assystence
7. Glori mote be goods lorde to the 
Born as we se of a virgyn ffre 
With the ffader an hy and holigost 
Eternally in euery cost
252.
10
253.
10.
Chrlste qui lux es et dies noctis tienebras 
detegis Luciaque lumen crederis lumen 
beatum predicans^
1. Griot thatt arte light and day also 
Berkenes of nyght Puttiet us fro 
Therfore of right We beleue the
The ffaders aone of myght euer to be
2. We pray the thus with alle our^ myght 
To defends us goode lorde this nyght 
Oure rest be pight and sette in the
A restfulle nyght to us mote be
No sclepe that is vile on us mote falls
3. Ne the fende begile and make us thralle
He oure flesshe consent to thatte fowle wight 
Makyng us schent lorde in thy sight
4. Oure éyen in dede ther sclepe mote take 
Oure hert with drede to the mote wake 
Goode lorde aboue defends us by grace 
Thatt the doth loue in euery place
254.
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5. In oure distress© thou us behold 
Oure fois represse that be so bold
Gyde us lorde so goode in dede and ^ ught 
That with thy bloode thou hast dere bought
6. 0 lorde most ffre of us haue mynde
So heuy thatt be and ffrayll of kynde 
Of the sowle thow thatte art*" defense 
To us lorde now gyffe assistense
7. Glory mote be good lord to the
Born as we se of a virgyn ffre
Viyth the ffader of myjt and holigost
Euer off ryght in euery cost
t>. cur aj>(y<z
256. 11.
SALVATOR MUHDI DOMINE
This hymn is not mentioned in Haymo’s Ordo 
Dreves 51. no.46. p.44
1. Salvator mundi. Domine,
qui nos salvasti hodie, 
in hac nocte nos protege 
et salva omni tempore.
2. Adesto nunc propitiua
et parce supplicantibus, 
tu dele nostra crimina, 
tu tenebras illumina.
3. He mentem soronum opprimât, 
nec hostis nos subripiat, 
nec ullis caro, petimus, 
commaculetur sordibus.
4. Te, reformater sensuum, 
votia precamur cordium, 
ut puri castis mentibus 
surgamus a cubilibus
Gloria tibi. Domine etc.
257.
11.
32v Saluator mundi domine
Qui nos saluasti hodie 
In hac nocte nos protege 
Et salue», omni tempore
CL
1. Savyour^^ of this worlds we pray
lorde that hast saved vs this day 
Defends vs this nyght and vs guyde 
And save vs lorde at euery tyde
2. Mercifull lorde now present be 
And forgeve vs besèching the
Of 0UV9 synnes thou make vs quite 
And our^ derkenes thou turns to light
3. Lete no synne lorde oure myende oppresse
lets not the fende lorde vs distresse
\
He with noo filthe we beseche the 
lete not oure flesshe deturpat be
4. 0 Refourmer of myendes harde 
With oure hertes desire inwarde 
We besechei in pure and chast wyse 
Of oure beddos we may arryse
258.
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12.
H0SSI3 naiioDas iiîpis !
The Epiphany Vespers, hymn. (3MKL 2, p.42, 
1.12) The Epiphany doxology is given SMRL 2 
pi 43,1.8
Daniel I. cxx. p.147
a-V-
... v». : '
2.
3«
4.
Hostis Herodss inpie, 
Christum venire quid times: 
non eripit aortalia 
qui régna dat caelestia.
Ifcant magi, quam videront 
stellam oequentes praeviara: 
lumen requirunt luaine,
Dema fatentur munere. • •
Lavacra puri gurgitis 
caelestis Agnus attigit; 
peccata, quae non detulit, 
nos ahluendo sustulit.
Novum genus potentiae, 
aquae rubescunt hydriee, 
vinumque iussa fundere 
mutavit uuda originem.
%
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51r îîostlD lierodeo, iiiipie OlirlgtuEi venire
quid titles Non eripit aortalia qui
régna dat celestia ® ' '
1. Wikkcd herode thou mortal1 foo
That criste shulde come v/hy dredest thou soo 
he claymeth no tiling terres trialle 
That geveth kingdomss celastiall
2. The kinges went their^ way all three
Suying the oterre whiche they did see
' , ■ 1
h^th ll^it they sougiit criste that lyght' than 
V/ith gyftes knowleging god and man
3. That heuenly lambe so myaide and goode
• Tbke the baptya© of Iordan floode '
a The synnes that hi. v/ith hym not brought
He tohs fro vs that'we had w o u g h t  ■
I
4. A new mervaile is done in dede
V The water clere wexed,full rede
/
And comaunded by grace dyuyne 
Ghaunged his nture into v/yne
262.
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Dialoi-nes of the PaGslou
1
The closest equivalents to these six dialogues are 
the lullaby and Crucifixion carols^ which in their 
different settings also explore Christ's sufferings 
througla His hunian reactions, and through Kary*s distress 
and incoiaprehension.^ This is the most painfully m o v i %  
of methods to show the physical reality of the Passion, 
for the anguish between mother and child gives a sharpness 
to counterbalance the easily exaggerated corporal detail.
It appeals not to a natural, impersonal revulsion at pain, 
but to deep-rooted family links that cën be extended by 
analogy to Ohrist and Mary, while the divinity of the 
one and the innocence of the other add a further dimension.
The Passion and lullaby carols directly produce a 
complex of relationships between Christ and lîary - God 
and.servant, child and mother, bride and bridegroom - and - 
between them and mankind in the person of the reader. As 
the frequent use in these carols of dream or chanson 
d''aventure settings indicates, he intrudes into an intimate 
, conversation, and like the proverbial eavesdropper hears 
little good of himself. He feels he is the cause of 
Christ's sufferings, the more genuinely for the apparent
I
lack of direct accusation, and even more painfully of 
Mary's distress^
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The emphasis on the natural Involvement of Christ 
and Mary can indeed lead to a situation in which she 
dominates precisely because of her totv. humanity and 
ïïJotherlinesB. She tends to become to., archetypal 
innocent bystander, unable to help herself or her son, 
and unlike him, unable to see vrhy he ust suffer. This 
vulnerability arouses the audience's sympathy, but it is 
theologically dubious, and artistically unbalanced, to 
develop Mary.as an unfairly-treated pawn in an actlou 
beyond her comprehension. Ryman’s carols and dialogues 
are not innocent of this sort of exploitation, but they ' 
are pruned of much physical and emotional over-emphasis. 
They tend, indeed, towards the abstract discussion of 
why Christ should die, Ryman's lullaby carol has the 
conventional setting of Mary vainly soothing her child, 
who is weeping for his future suffering, but there is a 
restrained and rational argument, not without poignancy,
rather tlian the usual enumeration of pains to come:
/
154.6 Dere sonne she seyde the Ircyng of blisse
îiiatt is so hithte in trone
Lnowith thatt thou diddist neuer ihnys 
\fhy schuldist thou dy Alone
7. Moder_e he seyde only of the
I toke bothe fleashe and bone
S L ' O O  m
To saue aankynd» and make it fre 
With ray hert bloode Alcne
Ryiaan's lullaby is loss "Franciscan'* than the anonyiaouB 
carols, for the child's present distress does not enter 
the argument. Here, in the Crucifixion carol, and the 
dialogues, the real subject is Christ's motives in 
unlergoiug the Passion. Byraan was clearly not happy 
with the conventional stress on the physical sufferings 
and tlie desanded response, but preferred to use skilful 
arrangement and effective thought to manage the 
etotloial Context.^ He uses the Nativity and Passion 
settings because they were popular, but they are not 
developed in the normal directions.
*
The Christ of toe six dialogues speaks neither 
from Gross nor Grib. He is the mature timeless Christ 
of appeal and reproach, addressing a Kary mature enough 
to raise logical objections. The situation is explained 
in Eyman's Compassion carol no. 159 in which Mery 
laments the passion which has proceeded
As he hrefore to her iiad tolde...
The dialogues, if they need to be placed, occur sometime 
before toe Passion as the preparation of Kary for her 
son’s death. In fact, they «re written in suspension, free of
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the inevitable esotional scenery of the Gn.iciflxion and 
lullaby carols. Though the Virt in ir ntill the centre 
for emotional interest in her bewilderment and anticipated 
loneliness, she is primarily a poser of restions. In 
this one is reminded of the structure of Anselm's Our Deus 
Homo where he explains the reasons for tne Crucifixion 
through a debate with an imaginary opponent, Ryman's 
Christ explains nothing, merely repeating tliat it is slille 
for Him to die, but despite their apparent repetitive 
simplicity, the dialogues c m  ta in much food for thou^ght. 
Besides bringing out the various aspects of the relationship 
of Christ and Mary, Ryman touches on the submission of 
Christ's divinity to His human nature in obedience to the 
Bather,man's responsibility, and, above all, as the 
opening question of each poem shows, the tension between 
the freedom and necessity of His choice to suffer.
The dialogues are interesting in their dramatic 
development, suggested in the following notes. This 
necessarily assumes that the dialogues were copied onto 
the manuscript in the order in which they were composed, 
end there is a certain amount of repeated material in 
several, but the main lines of development are quite clear:
15. Christ asks if He must suffer, impl/ing the need and 
the freedom of His action. The question form is soon
. .A y/' ': ' "À--: '.. <; 26C.
dropped, and 3e refera to Inry only twice. There is no
sense é£ her presence ana little of Christ's.
14. The basic question is csl.ed and aye in the poem deals
with the stages of the Passion. Thv. repeated question 
and affirmation
Moder it shall be soo 
attempt to make hary more present, but she has no response 
of her own. The formality o question and answer Gmphani'^or: 
the topic of( Christ's choice.
Both 13 and 14 are poems of the Passion in the tradition
of the Hours of the Cross rather than dialogues.
/ '
15. For the first time the basic question expects and 
gets an answer from Mary. There is the same structure
as in 1 4 , but it is better balanced between the two figures. 
The formality is increased (as also in 16, 17 and 18) by 
Mary objecting in one stanaa and Christ replying in the 
next.
15,17 These are similar tr? 15., out give more of Mary's 
feelings as she becomes increasingly important. Ho. 17 
leaves her unconsoled without the promise of final joy in 
heaven, which is a neat and economic way of showing her
abandonment.
1 .
18. This is more marianic, though in the same form.
,^A \ ■
■ AX'-
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The reference to I-lary as Christ's paramours stresses their 
mystical relationship as the Bride and Bridegroom of the 
Song of Songs on a level inaccessible to tlae reader.
Thus, in no.13 Marÿ is scarcely present and by no.18 she 
equals Christ in importance. This development provides 
the interest of this group, along with the blending of the 
conventions of the planetus with a theological discussion. 
The result is strong and simple, with considerable depth.
Finally, it must be considered whether these works 
were used as carols. J3r. Greene thinks not, as their 
absence from EEC shows. What he would call stanza one 
is printed on the manuscript in the elaborate script 
used for burdens, titles and some stanza openings. Against 
their use as carols is the fact that the lullaby and 
Crucifixion carols have the usual burdens of general 
application, or devotional sentiment; they are, in other 
words, not an organic part of the song, whereas in the 
dialogues the first stanza poses the central question. On 
the other hand, the anonymous lullaby carols often split 
the dialogue between burden and stanza, and the first 
stanzas of Hyman's compositions are basic enough to be 
used as refrains, effectively reminding the audience of 
Christ's deliberate choice of suffering. To complicate
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matters further, though the form is identical, the first 
two dialogues are in fact Passion narratives. Passion 
carol may well have a devotional burden, just as Christmas 
carols may have unspecifically festive refrains. In 
no.13 in particular the opening question is unanswered 
and would make a good burden. Though the dialogues 
develop and this question is integrated, the fact that 
the form stays the same suggests that all had a similar 
chance of being used as carols. Nothing on the manuscript 
is helpful in deciding, but there is at least a strong 
possibility that the dialogues were so used, especially 
as the burden of the anonymous carol 166 is so close to 
Hyman's opening question:
Shall I, moder, shall I,
Shall I do BOO?
Shall I dye for manys sake.
And I never synned thereto?
This carol is found in Richard Hill's Commonplace Book 
(Balliol MS 354, early sixteenth century), and there are 
several other instances of carols from this book containing 
material very similar to that of Ryman's dialogues. This 
may indicate that Ryman's work had circulated, and it is 
certainly simple and memorable in its repetition, or 
merely that he was making use of already existing conventions
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of expression, as in the Nativity carols.
Ryiaan. No. 16. stanzas 4 and 6.
I'lyne ovme dere sonne I gave the pappe 
I gave the myIke alsoo 
Sonne I may sey harde is my happe 
Yf thou Shalt suffre woo
haile without© woo full of alle grace 
The aungell grate me soo 
In myende in wombe and euery place 
Why ShuIde I suffre woo
Richard Hill's Comaonnlace Book; BBC 152: stanzas 6 and 8 i
'A, dere Son, hard is my happe.
To see my child that sokid my pappe,
His hondes, his fete, that I dide wrappe.
Be 8 0  naylid, that neuer dide amysse.'
'A, dere Son, shall I se this?
Thou art my child, and I thy moder, ywis. 
Whan Gabryell called me "full of grace",'
He told me nothyng of this'
Ryman. no.13. stanza 4 :
ti
Whenne I am xxx/Winter olde 
ludas shall me betray
, 272.
the lues bolde 
To hyn for me shall pay
Richard Hill's Coanionplace Book. EEC 163. stanza 1 ;
*v/han that my swete Son was thirti wynter old,
Than the traytor Judas wexed very bold.
For thirti plates of money his Master he had sold.
But whan I it wyst. Lord, my hart was cold I
EEC 158, from the Commonplace Book, has a stanza very 
much in the spirit of the dialogues :
5. 'Mary moder, grave you not yll;
Prom hevyn he cam this to fulfyll;
Becavse mankynd shuld not spill.
He toke hya deth with perfitt gud will.'
It is interesting that^Mrden of carol 162 from the 
Commonplace Book appears at the head of the anonymous 
song on Ryman's manuscript printed in Appendix B.
1. See ERL, pp. 183ff.
2. Miss Woolf comments that the Lullaby carols, in contrast 
to the usual 'public' character of the carol, belong
to the meditative tradition (ERL. p.304)
3. However, Miss V/oolf considers his carol of the Passion 
' no. 156 as the best extant example of its type, noting
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its sustained tone of measured tenderness, and a 
greater weight of feeling, made possible by the 
amplitude of the seven-line stanzas. (ERL p.252)
274.
13.
54r.l. Shalle 1 that heuen and erth did make 
Dere moder shall I soo 
Shall I die for mannes sgke 
And suffre payne and woo
2. Shall I honge vppou the Roode 
like as it is my w i U e
Shall I die and shade my bloode 
ffor man that is so ylie
3. Mankyende to save that I haue wrought
And scripture to fulfills
%  dere moder it is my thought 
ffor vhy it is but skills
ti
4. Vjhenne I am xxx winter olde 
ludas shall me betray
XXX*plates the lues bolde 
To hym for me shall pay
5. With my disciples or I be dedde
54v. My souper I shall make
And vnto them in fourme of brede 
My body I shall take
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6. Thanne ia the croft of gessenan 
The Iewes shall me take
Aad tarings me to Caiphas and An 
ffor synfull mannes sake
7. I shall tae luged m t o  dethe 
And lewes shall me scorne
And In thelre malice Ire and wreth 
They shall crowne me w l %  thorns
8. To a pilloure I shall tae taounde 
Scourged with scourges kene 
WJLthoute nomtaro many a wounde 
On me tl»e shall be sens
9. Than I shall taere my crosse I wys 
That many folks shall see
And suffre dethe for mannes mys 
And so shall make hym free
A A
10. Thanne I shall ryse on the ilj. day 
And atey to heven blisse
And tarings man to that talis for ay 
Where loye shall neuir mys
276.
14.
1. Shalle I laoder oayden and wyfe
Ily dere apowse shalle I soo
Shall I for mankyende ye^de my lyfe 
And suffre payne and woo
2. Shall I honge vpon the Roode
Moder it shall be soo
I shall dey and shede my bloode 
And suffre payne and woo
3. Shall I do my fadres wille
Moder it shall© be soo
I shall die for man so llle 
55r. And suffre payne and woo
4. Shall I save man that I haue wrought
Moder it shall be soo
To save mankyende is alle my thought 
And brings it oute of woo
5. Shall I be solde to lewes bolde
Moder it shall be soo
ï/hen I am winter olde
And suffre payne and woo
277.
6. Shall ludae scariot ae betray
Moder it shall be soo 
ti
ffor XXX plates selle me away 
And bringe ae into woo
7. Shall I moder or I be dede 
Moder it shall be b o o
Leve my body in fourme of brede 
To the and many moo
8. With my disciples my souper make
Moder I wille doo soo
And vnto them my body take 
Or I shall suffre woo
9. Shall I suffre the lewes thanne
Moder it shall be soo
To bringe me to Oaiphas and Anne 
And suffre payne and woo
10. Shall I be luged vnto deth
Moder It shall be soo
In theire grete malice Ire and wreth 
And suffre payne and woo
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11. Shall I thanne be crowned with thorne
Moder it shall be soo
The wlkked lues me shall scorne 
And do me payne and woo
12. Shall I be bette with scourges kene
Moder it shall be soo
55v, On my body ther^ shall be sene
Tokyns of payne and woo
13. Shall 1 bere my crosse after this
Moder it shall soo
And suffre dethe for mannes mys 
And brings hym out of woo
14. Shalle I a(( ))ryse^ on the iij'^® day 
Moder it shall be soo
And bringe man to that blis for ay 
V/here neuir shall be woo
b. It appears that an r has been deleted from this 
word.
* Viliere letters have been rubbed out on the manuscript 
the space is indicated by double round brackets.
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1. Shalle by whome alle thing began
Dere moder shalle I soo
Shal I dye for synfull mgn 
And suffre payne and woo
2. My dere sonne thou diddest neuir mys
Wherefor shuldeat thou do soo
Sith thou art king of heven blis 
Why shuldest thou suffre woo
3. Mankyende moder sith I haue wrought
And take mankyende also
To save mankyende is alle my thought 
And bringe it oute of woo
4. I am thy moder Vndefielde 
Thou art my chlelde alsoo
To se the die myne owns dor_e chielde 
To me it were grete woo
5. Moder it is ray faders wille 
And it is myne alsoo
That I shall die for man so ille 
And brings hym oute of woo
b. I has been inserted in a different ink.
;B0.
6. iiyne owue dere son why shuldest thou dy
i<hy shuldest thou suffre woo
c
Wliy shuldest suffre velony 
ffor hym that is thy foo
7. 56r. Moder scripture I must fulfills
Moder it must be soo
Mankyende moder I wille not spille
Though that it be my foo
8. Dere sonne yf thou shuldest me forsake
And thus departs me froo
Sith thou of me mankynde hast take 
Thou shuldest make me full woo
9. Deèe moder to be borne of the
Dere moder I did soo
To suffre deth and make man free 
And brings hym oute of woo
10. Dere sonne with a worde thou diddest make
\
heuen aud ertlie alsoo
And with a worde thou maist now take
Mankyende fro payne and woo
G. ^ / b  h> I Lk cCsjA- À^xIcAt _ 0^  /
tLl .
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11. But 1 Bhulde dy maukyend were lost 
Moder sith it is soo
Sith I am lorde of myghtes moost 
I wille bringe it fro woo
12. Dere sonne fro me sith thou shalt wende 
Dere sonne sith it is soo
With thy grace kepe me and defends 
ffro endales payne and woo
J
13. I wille aryse moder agtyna 
And to blis I wille goo
Wherin w i %  me ay thou shalt rayne 
Where neuir shalle be woo
d. The r in this word is badly thickened and blotted
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1. Shall I dere moder as I wille 
Dere moder shall I soo
Shalle I take deth for gan so ille 
And suffre payne and woo
2. Why shuldest thou die for man so ille 
Why shuldest thou sonne doo soo
Dere sonne me seraeth it is no skille 
56V. That thou shuldest suffre woo
3. Moder sith alle is at my wille 
Moder sith it is soo
ffor man so ille it is but skille 
T® suffre payne and woo
4. Myne owne dere sonne I gave the pappe
I gave the myIke alsoo
Sonne I may sey harde ia my happe 
Yf thou shalt suffre woo
5. Moder the swerde of Symeon
Thorugh^ thyne hert shall goo 
To see me dey for man alone 
Thou shalt be in grete woo
b. u of thorugh written Aove the line.
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G. halle wlthou te woo full of alle grace
The aungell grete® rae b o o  
lu myeude lu woinbe aud euery place 
Why Bhulde I Buffre woo
7. Ho man but I may save mankyende 
Moder eith it is b o o
Of his bonde I wille it vnbyende 
And bringe it oute of woo
8. Sith thou art king and lorde of alle 
Dere sonne sith thou art soo
To man wherefor shuldest thou be thralle 
And suffre payne and woo
9. I will be 8layne and rise agayne 
Moder it shall be soo
t A
The iij. day than bo the god and man 
To blisse endeles wille goo
10. Whenne thou on roode hast shed thy bloode 
ffor man that is thy foo
0 endeles. foode and sonne so goode 
Thenne bringe me oute of woo
A
c, Kupltsa notes that the manuscript reads grete. 
but prints grette.
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11. moder der£ be of (( )) good cherje
Moder it shall be soo 
W'8 ij in fere in blisse so d e r e  
Wille be where is noo woo
d. One or two letters have been erased here^pf-^^'^
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1. Shalle I that am so high in trone
57r. Moder shalle I doo soo
Shalle I take dethe for man alone 
And suffre payne and woo^
2. Of me thou hast take fiesshe and bon
Dere sonne sith thou diddest soo
I
how shulde I see the dye alone
And suffre payne and woo
5. Mankyende moder lieth in grete payne
Moder sith it is soo 
ffor it moder I wille be slayne 
And suffre payne and woo
4. Sith thou of me mankyende hast take
Dere sonne sith it is soo
Yf thou shuldest die and me forsake.
To me it were grete woo
5. Moder the prophètes alle and sume
Before tyme haue seide soo
That I of the man shulde become 
And suffre payne and woo
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6. Myne ovrae dere sonne why shuldest thou dy
Wherfore shuldest thou do soo
ffor man that is thyne enemye 
Why shuldest thou suffre woo
7. Moder it is my faders wille 
And it is myne alsoo
Therfore I wille scripture fulfills 
And suffre payne and woo
8. Dere sonne sith thou art king of blis
Dere sonne sith it is soo
V/hy shuldest thou die for mannes^ mys 
And suffre payne and woo
9. Moder sith I haue take mankyende 
Moder sith it is soo
57v Moder mankyende I wille (( ))® Vnbynde
And bringe it oute of woo
10. ffor man dere sonne sith thou wilte take 
Bothe payne and deth also
Not vttirly thou me forsake 
In langoure payne and woo
b, Zupitza wrongly prints mannys
c. Two letters have been erased.
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1. Shalle I that wrought althing of nought 
Dere moder shalle I soo
Shal I for man that I haue wrought=
Take deth withe payne and woo^
2. Myne owne dere sonne and paramour^
Wherefore shuldest thou do soo
To me it shold be grete dolour^
Yf thou shuldest suffre woo
3. Though that I be thy paramour^
Thy sonne moder also
To bringe mankyende out of dolourjs 
I wille take payne and woo
4. Myne owne dere sonne I was thy bowr^
Dere sonne sith it is soo
Why shuldest thou leve me in dolour^
In langoure payne and woo
5. Dere moder though thou were my boi’.re
My spowse moost dere alsoo
To bringe mankyende oute of dolour^
I will take payne and woo
b. shold written above the line, except for d, 
in other ink.
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6. Replete with alle diuinite 
Dere aonne sith I was soo 
And triclyn of the Trinité 
Why shulde I suffre woo
7. }Iy faders wille I must fulfille
Moder sith it is so
ffor man so ylie it is but skille 
58r. To suffre payne and woo
8. Sith thou with® payne wilte dey and reigne
Dere sonne sith it is soo
To me in peyne yet come ageyne 
And bringe me oute of woo
c. th of with written on an erasure.
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A Translation of the laotabundug to St. ggaaci^ 
Hone vol. 3. O0|. 930;t Drevee 55. no, 131.
1. lûstabundus Francisco 
âecantet clerus 
alleluia.
2. wuoa coufixit novis 
clavis amor varus, 
res miranda.
3. Hens in earn© patuit 
novo modo splenduit, 
sol de Stella.
4. Vir, qui sic refloruit, 
aves voce menuit 
semper olara, -
5. Sicut Ghristus docuit 
paupertatem tenuit 
pari forma.
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58r. Letabundus ffrancisco decantet clerus alleluia^
1« Now gladly shall the clergy singe
To seint ffraunceys this heuenly things 
Alleluia
2. Whome criste hath fixte that louer true
hert hande and foote transfourmed new 
Res miranda
3. his oyende in his fleeshe did appere
And in new wyse he shone full d e r e  
sol de Stella^
4. This man the whiche this wyse did flourje
Taught birdes with voice god to honour^ 
semper clara
5. And as crist hath taught pouerte
In wille dede and thought kepe did he 
pari forma
\
b, d  of Stella was originally rr as if the copyist
were thinking of the English word.
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(3. Hic prolem quam genuit
poBsidere noluit 
haec corrupta.
7. Jam in caelis jubilât 
signie novis rutilât 
valle nostra.
8. Renovantur oculi, 
lingua crevit parvuli 
carne sumpta.
9. Os mutorum aolvitur, multia vita
redditur;
haeresis convincitur esse caeca.
10. lepra cedit, saliunt claudi, febres
fugiunt,
multa régna sentiumt haec predicta.
11. Soldani prospéra sprevit et aspera,
sed hune non laesit gens misera.
2 9 2
58t  he wolde nouther in wille nor dede
6. That his doug((hte))r dere shulde possédé 
heo corrupta
7. Now he loieth aboue in blisse 
With tolienes newe shynyng h /  is 
valle nostra
8. len with light by hym renewed
•MM M W
A chielde with tunge he hath endewed 
carne sumpta
9» Sume having speche sume lyfe agayn
heresy by hym is knowen full playne 
Esse ceca
10, Dume blynde and lame taking comforte
Dluers kingdomes knowing reporte 
hec predicta
11. The sawdons fraude he did despise
, And yet hym hurt hath in no wise
 ^ gens misera
I
c. A letter has been erased from as if ftlie
were first written by mistake.
?93.
12. Ostendit vulnera, novaque aunere
dat, quesa genuit puerpera.
The miracles referred to are explained iu St, 
Bonaventure's official biography of St, Francis, 
(sea notes to nos. 42 and 43,) which concludes 
with examples of favours granted after his 
death, iuaong these are the restorati on of 
sight, the re»growth. of a child*s tongue, the 
cure of leprosy and the raising of the dead.
For Francis's encounter with the 
Sultan at Dantetta, see the Fioretti ch.xxiv, 
p. 206 ff (}Carr@r, St, Francis of Aaslssl,
1947).
12.
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his woundoB shews th gyftes newe 
Geven of criste borne of laarie true 
puerpera
\ ..
- , V  ' •
%
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Liturgical Versifications 
and
Stanzas to the Virgin.
As Zupitza remarks, (Archiv. vol.95, p.288) tt Is 
difficult to decide where to divide this group of stanzas, 
for they are written without break on the manuscriptj 
and the material is similarly devotional and rather 
formless in all of them. Zupitza makes the first 
division after the versification of the Ave Maria, and 
continues then till the last three stanzas vihich he 
separates as a new poem. He does not note that the 
Pater and Ave translations are followed by elaborated 
versifications of three antiphons of the Virgin - the 
Ave.Retina Caelorum. Salve. Regina and Regina caell. 
laetare - and a hymn, Stella Oaeli extirpavit. It 
therefore seems better to make the first division at 
this point. All but the final stanza can then be taken 
as a devotion to our lady, similar in content and style 
to the Latin sequences and hymns. This section provides 
much of the material for Hyman's carols to the 
Virgin( see pages 167-171). It is impossible to be 
sure whether Ryman intended a division to be made 
between lines 105 and 106, but 105 does not end with the 
usual reference to final bliss, which is found in the
296.
stanza beginning at line II3 . I would thus divide 
firs 11 at line 56, then at II9 , and take the final stanza 
as a short, complete verse prayer to the Virgin and 
saints for their Intercession.
297.
20.
The Liturgical Versifications.
1-14: Pater noster qui es in caelis
sanctificetur nomen tuum; 
advenlat regnuro tuum; 
flat voluntas tua 
sicut in terra et in caelo; 
panem nostrum quotidianum 
da nobis hodie
et dimitte nobis débita nostra, 
sicut et nos dimittimus debitoribus
no3tris;
et ne nos inducas in tentationem, 
sed libera nos a malo.
15-21; Ave,Maria, plena gratia,
Dominus tecum,
benedicta tu in mulieribus
et benedictus fructus ventris tui,
Jésus.
....ora pro nobis peccatoribus 
nunc et in hora mortis nostri.
298.
20.
51v. 0 cure fader®^ that art in blisse
Sanctified thy name mote be 
Of thy kingdome lets vs not mysse 
In erthe be done the wille of the 
5 As in heuen in eche degree
Cure dayly brede graunt vs this day 
vnto oure foode good lorde we pray
And forgeue vs oure dette alsoo 
As we forgeue oure dettoura alle 
10 And suffre not the fende oure foo
To ouircome and make vs thralle
/
But defende vs that we not falle 
Into no synne in dede nor wille 
And deliuer vs fro alle ille
a
15 Hayle full of grace crist is with the
Blessed thou be of women alle 
The frute of the blessed mote be 
The sonne of god serapiternall 
With seintes alle to whome thou calle 
20 0 marie myelde meke chast and pure
So that of blisse we may be sure
299.
22-28: Ave, regitia caelorua,
aster fi^gie angolorum:
ÎCaria, flos virginum,
velud rosa vel liliua, 
funde preoes ad Fillua 
pro salute fldelium.
29-35î Salve, regina, mater misericordiee
vite, duloedo et apes nostra, salve 
(Ad te clajaaïaus) exaules, filii
Hevae,
ad te suspiramus, gemeates et
fientes 
in hao laorimarua valle....
36-42: Regina coeli, laetare, alleluia,
quia que® saeruiati portare,
alleluia, 
reaurnoxit, aicut dixit,alleluia, 
ora pro nobis Deuu, alleluia.
500
hayle queue of® blisse of groto honour 
Moder of crist that king of nyght 
62r. 0 mary of alle virgyuaa floure
25 Aa Rooee or lilye of floures bright
yelde thou prayers by day and nyght 
ffor helthe of man vnto thy chielde 
Moder and aayden vndefielde.
haile queue® of mercy and of grace 
50 haile our^ swetnes our^ hope and lyfe
Bxylea here in this wofull place 
We sigh sobbe and wepe man and wyfe 
Children of Eve causer of stryfe 
Therfore pray thy sonne crist Ihesus 
55 Into his blisse for to take vs
. 0 queue® of blisse that wofull were 
To see thy sonne cruelly slayne 
The whiche thou were worthy to here 
Without synne and maternall payne 
40 loye for why he did rise agayne
As he hath tolde to whome thou pray 
To heuen blisse that we come may
301.
4 3"56 »
Stella Caeli Extirpavit; Ireves 31, no.207 'Ad BMV 
tempore pestilentiae'.
Dreves notes that this hymn, of which only the first 
two stanzas wore used liturgically, had a special 
Franciscan connection in that a house of Poor Clares 
were delivered from plague by reciting the hymn and 
its attached prayers, (p.211)
1. Stella caeli extirpavit.
Quae lactavit Bominum,
Mortis pestem, guam plantavit 
Primus parens hominum.
2. Ipsa Stella nunc dignetur 
Sidera compescere,
Quorum bella plebem caedunt 
Biro mortis ulcere.
The Virgin is hailed as the 'star of the sea', and 
has several connections with star imagery: a lady
crowned with twelve stars in Revelation, the star 
risen from Jacob and so on. Here she is strikingly 
linked with tae pestilential warfare of the stars, 
whose influence brought actual, not only moral, 
sickness.
302.
The heuenly® sterre so bright and elere 
That fedde the lo((r))de of Indulgence 
45 hath put away bothe ferr£ and nere
Of gostely doth the pestilence 
That cure parent wrought by offence 
She cease the sterres werre and wreth 
That dyaiaeth vs be sharp stroke of deth
50 0 spowse of® crist moder of grace
0 benigne quene of heuen blisse
Cause vs in blisse to haue a place
Wherof the loy shall neuir mysee
Where next vnto god thy trone is
55 And for our^ syhhe and sure mysdede
Lete not sathan ay vs possédé
21.
0 flos caropi® of swete odoure 
62v. Hoost fayre of hue moost of Vertue
0 moder of oure saviour^
60 0 Virgyne pure on ?s thou rue
And for oure synne Vs not eschue 
But swete lady of Vs haue myende 
So that we may some conforte^ fynde
b. The n of this word is written on an erased m
503.
304.
0 stronge^Iudith quene of confort 
65 0 meke heater we calle to the
Mekely to the sith we resorte 
In tyme of nede oure comfort be 
0 moder of alle chastite 
Thou mayst vs helpe onely alone 
70 Wherefore good lady here our mone
0 fragrant ®rose o lily chast 
0 violet of puritee 
Ihyne eye of grace vpon vs cast 
Of helth and of sécurités 
75 And oure hertes obscurités
0 lanterne of eternall light
Cause thou to be clere pure and bright
0 perfects trone ®of Salamon 
0 plentevous mounts of Daniel1 
80 0 floors and flese of gedeon
0 moder of emanuell 
0 closed gate of ezechiell 
0 welle of grace o gate of lyfe 
0 marie mayde moder and wyfe
305.
306.
85 0 lady® swete with grace replete
0 floury of alle vlrginitee 
ffor so the aungell did the grete 
That was*^ sent fro the Tr ini tee 
With ((wor))des of Diuinitee 
9 0 h((ai))le full of grace crist is with the
Of alle women blessed thou be
a d
Elizabeth tho thus said also 
The frute of the blessed mote be 
63r Quando puer in vtero
95 loyed for hym that was in the
ffor cause that he shulde make man free 
And brings hym oute of payne and wo 
Cum mortis sue precio
0 heuenly® sterre so bright and clere 
100 0 myrrour_8 of humylite
0 spowse of criste louely and dere 
0 temple of the Trinitee 
0 honour^e of femynytoe 
0 comfortatyf of alle mankyende 
105 At nede lete vs thy comfort fynde
c, d. Was and tho are inserted above the line.
307.
AVv/ „
Qv '  ■
22.
An Invocation to the Saints.
-"■■'Y---
/
V
308
0 lady dere ® o Condite clere 
0 well of vertue and of grace 
With louely chere oure prayere here 
And Turne to Vs thy louely face 
110 Ihy myelde seruauntes in euery place
Tliat dayly laude the and honour_e 
Kepe and defende fro alle dolour^
Without ® delay for vs thou pray 
Eing Asauere thy sonne so dere 
115 So that we may at domes day
To hym appere and his voice here 
Seying most dere to me come nere 
Eternall blis take and possédé 
That ordeyned is vnto youre raede
22.
120 Petir and® paule and seintea alle
V/ith marie quene of paradioe 
ffor subaidie to you we calle 
Pray ye for vs in lowest wyee 
To crist that king and high lustice 
125 Whenne he shall come and lugement make
With hym to blisse that he vs take
309.
310.
Of ülirlKt anà :Ils Kotji^r
respite tèie ./'upnorun et caatie ri;:. of t:.e colorhoû, 
it seeo'is ôüvjbtiul tii.vt tJie leepcr >.?url.s 02 the 
menuncré ot in t'hio fnt-' ;.'r’;o'■' 0 tu-11 j ;u,vç been
m m n .
311.
1-4: .
Cf. 2_:C carol 280,1:
I loue a louer that loueth me v;ell 
To alle mankyende whiche is aocoure 
And his name is Emanuell 
Of alle louers he is the floure
8-11;
EEC 280.2:
his moder in a virgyne pure 
In worde in dede in wille and thought 
Of whonie he toke mortall nature 
To save mankyende that had myswrought
1 2 : John I,v3: Omnia per ipsum facta sunt;.
15-18;
EEC 280.4;
he is called king Assuere 
hester his moder callid is 
Crowned they be bothe.ii in fere 
he king she quene of heven blis
312.
23.
There is® a floure spronge of a welle 
To alle iaankyen.de whiche is socoure 
63v And his name is làaanuell
Of alle floures he is a floure 
5 Hoost of vertue and of honours
he is the kyng of kinges alle 
And lorde of lordes principall
his moder is®a virgyne pure 
In worde in dede in wille and thought 
10 Of whome he toke mortall nature
To save mankyende that he hath^ wrought 
By whome is wrought althing of nought 
heuen and erthe the see also 
Han fowle and beat and thinges moo
15 he is called king assuere
heater his moder called is 
Crowned they be bothe ij. in fere 
he king she quene of heuen blis 
Jherof the ioye eternall is 
20 Tlie whiche we shulde as it is right
loue drede and laude ifith alle oure myght
fa. ha til ia written above the line in different ink.
313.
\
22z25i ,
BBC 160.6:
v:<r:2:
V» “
As grevons payne to her and woo 
It was to see her sone die soo 
As vnto hym that died thoo 
To save mankyende alone
ABC 20C.4;
As grete peyne tho it was to the 
Thyne owne dere sonne in peyn to se 
As vnto hym nayled on tree....
36-37;
EBP 160.3;
Symeon seide the swerde shulde goo 
Thurgh hir myelde hert of care and woo.
41-42:
BBC 74.1: Oute of youre slepe arryse and wake..
anon. 30,1: Owt of your slepe aryse' and wake....
É
314
he was scourged® with scourges smerte 
he was nayled vpon the Roode 
he I'lad a apere amytte thurgh his hert 
25 ffor vs he shedde his precious blode
he suffred deth that loitte so goode 
What myght he more do than to dye 
And with his blode mankyende to bye
Vnder the® rode with wofull moode 
30 Marie tho stoode and lohn also
That lorde so goode for mannes foode 
Suffryng^ grete payne dolowre® and woo 
The same payne that he suffred thoo 
vppon the crosse for synfull man 
35 The same did she in her hert than
Symeon tolde® that the swerde shulde 
64r Into her hert of doloure synke
her sonne to see on the Roode tre 
And on his paynes smert to thinke 
40 Man that in synne so fast dost wj'-nke
Out of thy slepe arise and wake 
And thynke how crist died for thy sake
b. ryn of suffryng written on an erasure.
c. The word is written on an erasure.
„ut . it:.
n<
' 'yolete
i' meto
F. we te
316.
When her® sonne dere to her did appere 
In Iherusalem glad was she 
45 Where as he seide hayle moder dere
In blisse with me thy place shall be 
Replete wj^th alle locundite 
Criste by his grete mercy and grace 
Bringe vs alle to that ioyfull place.
317.
318.
319.
To Christ, the Second Pecson of the Trinity
V % %
1-3;
BEG 2C3.1 0 lorde by whome althing is wrought
And withoute whom is wrought right
nought
With hert with myende with v;ille
and thought
honour to the alone
This translates St. John, ch.l. v . 3 :Qmaia per 
ipsum facta sunt, et sine ipso factum est nihil..
âi
EEC 283.6 One in substance essens and myght 
and 
SBC 284.2
EEC 286.10 Alls holy churche as it is right 
lawde and preyse the bothe day
and nyght
See also The Te Deuia and Trinity Carols for
the liturgical background of such writing.
/
15-18: 0 Redemer of alle aankynde
We pray the entre into ourje myende 
Mercifull lorde that bought vs dere 
To feithfull men geve thou light cler^ 
A Patre Unigenitus. st. 3
320.
24.
0 lorde^ by whome alle thing is wrought 
And without whome is wrought nothyng
hert with myende with wille and thought
We geve the lawde thanke and praysing
5 0 thre and one withoute ending
ffader and sonne and holy goost
One perfects god of myghtes moost
a
One in aubstaunce essens and myght 
That euir were and ay shall be 
10 Alle holy churche as it is right
With stedfast feithe thus kno'-^legez^ ((th))e 
Borne of a virgyne pure and free 
fforto restore mankyende to blis 
That was exiled by Adams rays
15 0 Redemer® of alle mankyende
Keroifull lorde that boughtest vs dere 
Entre into oure hert and myende 
To feithfull men yeve thou light clere 
And oure prayers good lorde thou here 
20 0 endeles lorde with vs thou dwelle
Berkenes of synne fro vs expelle
b. the z of knowlegez added with different ink.
321.
20-21:
. V
.'cï'jr'T.
0 endeles lorde with va thou dwell 
Berkenes tiie fende fro vs expelle..,
Ibid. stanza 4
... ' ' :
"'Y
:S.-; .
;:J: Y/.
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0
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322.
0 Iheeu ®king of kinges alle 
And lorde of lordee moost of myght 
64t  The whiche madest (vs) fre that were thrall
25 Of the graunte vs to haue a sight
In heuen blisse so clere and bright 
There to be fedde with aungelles foode 
lorde that hast bought (va) with thy blode
323.
25.
To Christ the Redeemer.
1-4:
These 4 lines are taken unchanged from stanza 
3 of Ryman's translation of Christe Redenptor 
Omnium, except that they are written in a 
different order; 1,4,2,3. For the translation 
and notes on this Christmas hymn, see number 6 
and facing pages.
Zupitza does not treat these two stanzas as 
a separate poem or song, but includes them with 
number 24 (see Appendix A). Though there is 
nothing on the manuscript to indicate the 
division of material, lines 22-28 of number 24 
contain the usual final prayer that the singers 
may come to heaven. Number 24 JBself contains 
part of Ryman's hymn translations, but in 
reading the whole section it seems to me unlikely 
that these two stanzas of 25 should be added.
324.
25.
Auotor of® helthe crist haue in myende 
To save mankyende that was forlorne 
That thou hast take fourme of mankyende 
Of a pure virgyne beyhg borne 
5 As prophesy had aeyde b e f o m e
And forsake vs not for our^ synne 
But graunt va grace thiy blisse to wynne
Sith thou® hast bought vs with thy blode
Redemyng vs on the Roode tree 
10 Graunte vs alle grace to be so good
Mercifull lorde to dwell with the 
In blisse wherof none ende shall be 
And defends vs fro endeles woo 
And fro the fende oure goostly foo
325.
.26.
Be Warned and Be Wise.
This mood of scripturally based conteiEptus mundi
is found also in some of the carols of repentance;
/
552 1. 0 man whiche art the erthe take froo .
Ayene into erthe thou shalt goo 
The ”yse man in his lore oeith soo 
.rnittos mundl (prospéra)
2. bysshop or emperoure though that tliou be 
kynge prince or duke of high degree- 
haperesee or queue or lady free
iimittes mundi prospéra
3. Though of Richesse thou haue thy vriLlle 
Of mete and drinke having thy fills
When dredefull dsthe shall come the tille 
Amittes mundi (prospéra)
4. lob seith good lorde of me haue myende 
ffor vfliy my lyfe is but a wyende
To erth I shall ayene by kyende 
Amittes mundi prospéra
326.
5. Thou Shalt not man abyde here ay 
But as a floure shalt fade away 
Therefore to the I dare wele say
Amittes mundi prospéra
6, Criste graunt vs grace that we come may 
To heven bllo that lasteth aye
Where is no nyght but ever day 
Bt infinita prospéra
Carol 353 is a lament in the first person that all 
natural and acquired advantages disappear when 
death strikes:
I had richesse I had my helthe 
I had honours and worldly welth 
Yet deth hath take me hens by stelthe 
nunc in puluere dorOnio.
The sixth stanza repeats:
0 man whiche art erthe by thy kyende 
Whose lyfe is but a blast of wyende 
This dredefull worde bere in thy myende 
nunc in puluere (dormio)
327.
The Image of man fading like a flower is ooaiaon 
in scripture. In lines 9-12 Ryean seems to be 
referring to the Epistle of St, James 1. w 9 - l l t
Glorietur autea frater humilia in exaltatione 
sua et dives autea in humilitate sua» guoniam 
sicut flos foeni transibit. Exortus est enim 
sol cum ardore, et arefecit foenum, et flos 
ejus decidit, et decor vultus ejus deiperlit; 
ita et dives in itineribus suis maroescet.
17-20: Job l.v.20; .. m^dus egressus sum de
utero matris meae et nudus revertar illuc.
Genesis 2.V.7: formavit igitur Bominus Bous 
hoainera de liao terrae et inspirabit in faoiem 
eius spiraculum vitae et factus est homo in 
anlaaa viventea.
Ecclesiastes 3. v«20: ,«omnia pergunt ad unum 
locum: de terra facti sunt et in terram 
pariter revertentur.
2b. 323.
Atte siMtyme mary at oubo tyme sadde 
At suatyrae wele at suratyiae woo 
At sumtyne sory at sumtyiae gladda 
At BUBtyne frende at suatyiae foo 
5 At simtyme Richesse and welthe is hadde 
At sumtyme it is gone vs froo
Truly he is not wyse but madde
b
That aftur wordly welthe will goo
As medowa® flourea of swete odoures 
10 Vadeth to ortho by theire nature
likewise '‘ichesse and grete honoures 
Shall vade fro euery Creature 
Therfore to suffre grete doloures 
I holde it best to do cure cure 
15 And to forsake castelles and toures 
So tiist of bliss© we may be sure
65r In genesi and^ lob we fynde 
Et in eoclesiastlco 
Thou art but erthe man by thy kynde 
20 And into erthe ayene shalt® goo
On erthely good sette not thy myende 
ffor erthely good shall passe the fro
b. wordly written over the line in different ink.
c, shalt changed from shall
329.
23: Solomon is regarded as the author of
Proverbs.
33-36; î'Iatt. 16.V.26: Quid enim prodest
homini, si nunduiB univers urn lucre tur, animae 
vero suae detri-aentum patiatur? aut quam 
dablt homo commutationem pro anima sua?
also Hark 8. v.36: Quid enim proderit hoaini,
si lucretur mundum totum, et detrimentun animne 
suae faciat?
330
Naked thou earnest thou man so blynde 
And into erthe naked shalte^ goo
25 Klng^ Salaaon that prince b o wise
Alle erthely thinge helde vayne and nought 
And vttirly it did despise 
And 80 Bhulde we in dede and thought 
ad sette therby but litill price 
30 ffor his loue that alle things hath wrought
That lords that king that high Justice
V
That with his bloode vs dere hath bought
Orist seith^ hym self in the gospell 
What preuayleth it a man vntill 
55 yf that his sowle in daungere dwell
Thow alle this worlds (he) haue at wills 
Therfore do by goostely counaell 
ffor worldely welthe thy eoule not spille 
ffor yf it come but ones in belle 
40 Truly it shall dwell therin stille
Wele to expende^ oure lyfe therfore 
While we be here we shulde be fayne 
ffor alle thetyae that is forlore 
h a y  in no wyse begote agayne 
45 Take gostely salue vnto thy sore
And fro alle synne thou the refrayne
In dede wills and thought euirmore
And^than to blisse thou shall euirmoie
d. t of shalte written on an erasure
351.
31; Eupitza suggests that fers aay be a 
mistake for fire. Eiis would m i s s .the point 
that the soul in.;h@ll enjoys no coapanioashlp, 
though it is one of many.
332.
Bo for thy® self while thou art herje
59 ffor whenne thou art lay de in thy graue 
Though that thy soule did brenne in fer_e
65v Yet frendes fewe thenne shuldest thou haue
They that to the shulde be moost dere 
Wille sey of thyne nothing they haue 
35 Therfore or thou be leyde on bere
Gave and forgeve thy soule to save
ffro endeles ® deth god vs defends 
And graunt vs alle by his grete grace 
Out of this worlds when we shall wende
60 In heuen blisse to haue a place
Therin to dwells withouten end©
And hym to see there face to face 
Whoes loye no tunge can ooinprehende 
That ay shall be is and ay wace
333.
27.
Of Spiritual Counsel.
This poem is written in four-lined stanrae of 
fourteen syllables each, an arrangement too 
unwieldy for the small pages of the manuscript.
The copyist has got into some confusion by 
trying to bracket the split lines together as if 
they formed a regularly rhyming eight-line stanza. 
Stanza 1, for example, should read:
Remembre wele thou man mortall and pryente
wele in thy myende
This worlds is mutabilité that transitorious
is
Beholds wele thy begynnyng and pondre wele
thy kyende
Then calls to thy retaembraunce eternall loye
and blis
Zupltza remarks in his notes (Archiv 95, 
p.392) that such words as tenebrat.(line 18) 
and transitorious (line 4 ) and pondre in the 
first stanza, are rare. They are also rare in 
Eyman's work, for though he has a tendency to 
reproduce liturgical Latin words in English more 
closely than was usual (see the chapter on The 
Carols to the Virgin pp. 189-191) he does not
354.
really use aureate diction, except in this one 
poem. In fact, the metre, expression, and pompousness 
of the sentiments are not at all what we find 
elsewhere in Ryman’s work, and though there is no 
definite reason to discount him as the author, we 
may have reservations on the basis of the general 
style.
This poem shows the worst tendencies of the 
fifteenth century religious verse, as described 
by Miss Woolf: it has leanings to aureate
diction (BRL. p.8} and it combines an excess of 
didacticism with an excess of emotionalism (ERL 
p. 257) and thus loses its balance on a verbal 
and devotional level.
333.
13-14; Job 7.7: memento quia ventus eat vita
mea at non revertatur oculus meus ut videat bona.
336
27.
Remembre® wele thou man mortall 
And pryente wele in thy myende 
Khie worlde is mutabilité 
That transitorious is 
5 Beholde wele thy begynnyng
And pondre wele thy kyende 
Then calle to tiiy reaembraunce 
Eternall loye and blis
And for® a true conclusion 
10 ffor certeyn thou shalt fyende
That there is non comparison 
Bitwene that place and this 
ffor as lob seith that holy man 
Thy lyfe is but a wyende 
15 Therfor for lyfe terrestriall
Take lyfe that sliall not mya
Truly® the orient phebus 
And the tenebrat nyght 
In nature be full different 
20 So by aekenesse and prydo
66r Sorowe forto compare truely
337.
23-29: for example, Psalm 3S.Y.7; verurataaiea in 
Imagine pertransit homo....
Psalm 89.v 6 : mane sicut herba transeat, mane
floreat et transeat, vespere décidât, iuduret et 
arescat...
Psalm 102. w  15-16: Homo sicut foenum, dies eiua
taraquam flos agri sic efflorebit (16) quoniam 
spiritus pertransivit in illo et non subsistet 
et non cognoscet amplius locum suura..,.
35-56 ;
Arthur and Charlemagne, along with Godfrey of 
Bouillon, make up the Christian contingent of the 
Nine Worthies. Solomon and Samson, of lines 33- 
34, do not belong in tiie list,
37: Dives and Laaarus, Luke 16. w  19-31
33-56;
Eupitza says in his notes that the stanzas begin­
ning Where is become king salamon. and Also where 
is king Dauid nowe clearly belong together, and 
he prints them accordingly. There are no transpo­
sition signs on the manuscript, and nothing very 
much is gained by altering the order, so I have 
left the stanzas as they stand.
loye it is no right 
This lyfe vnto celestiall 
Is but a mynute tyde
25 As the® prophet© of god Dauid
Seith as goddes knyght 
As a shadewe that passeth son©
My lyfe fro me dothe glide 
Dayly thou fadest as a floure 
30 Therefore with alle thy ayght
V/ith victorie wynne heuen blisse 
Therin aye to abide
Where is® become king salamon 
And sampson (of) myght strong 
35 kint Charles also and king Arthure
With alle the worthies nyne 
Dlues also with his Richesse 
Contynued not longe
r
Ne maisters with thelr_e grete wisdom 
40 And with science diuine
When® dredefull deth to the shal come 
And smyte the with his spronge 
Alle erthely welthes and Riches 
Truly thou shalt resigns 
45 Therefore for thy trespas and synne
Be thou sory amonge 
And vnto criste thy sauyour^e 
And lorde aekely inclyne
38.
339.
49-56;
2 Kings 1, V. 23: Saul et Jonathas amabilee, et
decori in vita sua, in morte quoque non sunt 
divisi; aquilie velociores, leonibus fortiores.
The attribution of the eagle's speed to its 
feet rather than its v/ings does nothing to 
improve the tone of the poem.
340.
Ql
Also where is king Dauid nowe 
50 \ilth anaony so swete
Saule also and Ionathan 
So louely faire of chere 
As myghty and stronge as lyons 
As Egles cwyfte of fete 
55 In armourjB and in victorie
In erthe hauyng no pere
66v. Criste® w_ith whoice grete mercy and grace
heuen and erthe be replete ,
Knowith right wele that king Dauid la 
60 In heuen blisse so d e r e
Saule also and lonathas 
That lorde and king so swete 
K n o w l %  right well wher_e they be both ij; 
That bought mankyende so dere
65 0 meke® and deuoute creature
Thou man terrestriall 
Closed within thy streite clausure
m m  m m
That is contemplatyfe 
lokked fast in the chest of god 
70 That is celestiall
Thy soule forto enhaunce truly 
To euirlasting lyfe
b. whoice has been formed with different ink £6tam voice
341.
342.
fforsaking® flesshly lustes alle 
And dedes bestlall 
75 ffor loyea that he heuenly
And ay enduratyfe 
In heuen blisse so swete that is 
^nd ay so festiuall 
When thou shalt go this worlde fro 
80 Thy loyes shall be ryfe
Daily® nyghtly and euirmore 
Take in reiaecibraunce 
The woundes of oure sauyour^e 
And his bloode precious 
85 And where the sherpe apere entred in
Sowke out thy sustynaunoe 
Thinlcyng thou lyest in his right side 
That is mellifluous
And 90® within that Rose so swete 
90 And so full of pleasaunce
67r Make thou a goostely mansion
And bielde a dwelling howse
• \
And with feithe hope and charité 
Thy soule to it avaunee 
95 And forsake for the loue of that
Alle thinges vicious
34’j ♦
344.
And yf® oure goostely eneinye 
 ^ In fantasy brings the
Renounce thou alle his velony 
100 And for a remedye
Deuoutely calle to crist Ihesus 
That died on the Roode tre 
7pon the mounte of Calvery 
Thy soule ayene to bye 
a
105 And in tyrae of necessitee
Thy conforte wille he be 
And to Conflitte*^ thyne enemye 
he will put verely 
In tyme of infestacion 
110 To hym yf thou wilte flee
' he will not lete thy soule be lost
ffor the whiche he did dye
At sumtyme® for thy aynnes wepe 
Moorne and Make lamentacion 
115 At sumtyme rede at sumtyme syng
To avoids vice and synne 
At sumtyme pray vpon thy knee 
ffor goostely inspiracion 
And so gostely the victorie 
120 Of thy foo thou shalt wynne
c.aand to Con written on an erasure.
545.
346
By nyght® and day yf that thou may 
Vse deuoute meditacion 
Pray for thy frende pray for thy foo 
And pray for alle thy tiynne 
125 Also I rede for the more mede
67v Vse goostely contemplacion
And than to blisse that endeles is 
Thy soule shalle entre in
347.
28.
An Appeal to love the Crucified Ctolat.
15-16;
EEC 6 7 . 2  His loue to vs was so feruent
That he came downs that lorde so
good
ffro blisse into this vale present 
And of mary toke fleashe and
blode,..
348.
28.
69r 0 man Vnkyende pryente in myende®
The perfecte loue of criste aboue 
And thou shalt fyende (that) thou art blyende 
69v Thy myende to move fro that myelde dove
3 Borne for thy loue and thy behove
4 nd suffred payne and deth also 
To brings the oute of endeles wo
Beholde® and se his woundes fyve 
In his handes his fete and hert 
10 fflowing with bloode and water Ryye
That he suffred (for) thy desert 
Boholde his deth bitter and smert 
And in thy hert it shall the move^
Aboue alle thinge hym for to love
15 his loue® to the was so feruent®
That he came downe fro heven blisset 
Into this wrecched vale present 
And of a mayde man become is 
' 0 synfull man take hede of this
20 See the laekenes of god aboue
That he hath shewed for thy loue
b. V of move was originally an n, Mone la very common
In Ryman’s work,
c. The whole line except for to the written on an erasure.
349.
22-25;
BSC 67,5 Beholde and see the lowe destence
Of criest that is so high in trone 
To take nature for oure offence 
The whiche offence did neuir none..,
Br Greene in thiu uaral, and gupitza in the poem^^ 
prinip descense, which is recorded by the OED in 
eeveral senses ranging from the literal coming 
down, to depression, though it does not mention 
EEC's interpretation of condescension (p.364). 
However, it seems to me that the copyist actually 
wrote destence. though this may be a result of 
his joining the long s and a £  following.
Hyman was fond of introducing new words, and this 
may be another example, though destence is not 
recorded in the OED.
29-30;
Cf. John Audelay's carol, ESC 272.1:
For loue is loue and euer schal be, 
And loue lias bene ore we were bore. 
Pore loue he asiiys non other fe 
But loue ayayn; he kepis no more.
550.
Pryeute" in thy myende the lowe deatence 
Of eriste that is so high in trone 
To suffre dethe for thyne offence 
25 The whiche offence did neuir none
But shed his bloode for the alone 
forto make the fre that were bonde 
And brings the fro the fendes honde
But loue^ for loue noiaore of the 
50 he askith not that lorde so good
That Buffred deth vppon a tree 
And for thy loue shedde his hert bloode 
With so myelde chere and so myelde moode 
The whiche graunt vs by his grete grace 
55 In blisse to se hyia face to face
351.
29.
The Invitation of Ohriat and the Penitent’s 
Response.
The first tv/o stanzas are spoken by Christ 
to the man, the third by the Virgin, and in the 
rest the nan replies to Christ and His mother.
6-7:
The salue...confect with Christ's blood is the 
sacrament of penance, which applies the redemption 
from sin gained by the Crucifixion.
10:
For the scriptural context of reuert see The 
Carols of Repentance, pp. 132-133.
352'.
70v 0 woofull hert make thy complaynt
V-/hy art thon bounde w^th doloure so^
Open to me and be not faynte
ffor I am comfort in alle woo
5 Vnto thy goostely lecha thou goo
b
And he shall geve the (( )) salue full
 ^ \ 
goode
That is confect with my^ hert bloode
# w #  mm
To me® why are thou so vnkjende 
Sith I to the so kyende haue be 
10 0 man reuert and calle to myende
how I toke deth onely for the 
And shed my blode to make the fre 
And bringe the out of payne and woo 
And fro the feende thy gooetely foo '
71r 0 man® reuert vnto my sonne
haue myende he is thy sauyoure
haue myende what he for the hath done
how he brought the oute of Doloure 
Of blisse made the enheritoure
20 By effusion of his hert bloode
ffor thy redempcion on the Roode
b, goostely drawn down from the line above has been roughly 
erased.
c. my ^tten on tn erasire
353.
29-32:
FP.Ç 67. 3 And so cure nature he hath take
To his godhede wlthouten synne 
And hath brought vs cute of that
lake
That oure parent had brought vs
m ...
32-
Tills translates psalm 50, ... ne proiecias 
me a facie tua, as also in carol 276. 4:
Lorde fro thy face thou me not
throw
355.
0 god^ and man the whiche hast wrought 
Hé and alle thing at thyne owne wille 
Thou knowest my hert my wille and thought 
25 ffor alle thinge is knowen the vntill
Thou maist me save thou maist me spille 
Therfore good lorde I coznmytte me 
Body and sowle onely to the
0 lorde^ that oure nature hast take
V
30 To thy godhede withoutea cyxine
And hast brought v b out of that lake 
That our^ parent had brought vs in 
Thy blisse thou knowsst we can not wyn 
But by mene of thy woundes smart 
35 Moehe more than of our_e desert
We can^ not lorde thenke on good thought 
WJLthoute it be by thy grete grace 
fforgeve vs that we haue rayswrought 
And cast vs not fro thy swete face 
40 But graunte vs alle bothe tyme and space
To do penaunce with hert contrite 
ffor oure offence synne and delite
355.
356.
0 marie® floure of women alle 
0 aoder myelde o quene of blis 
45 Vnto thy gonne Ihecus thou calle
Eternall god and man whiche is 
That he forgeve ourje synne and mys 
Ayenst his wille that we haue wrought 
In worde in dede in wille and thought
357. ' A
30.
Il Dialogue of Kan and Death.
The first two stanzas are spoken by the man, 
Death replies with scriptural authority in the 
next four stanzas, and the last stanza is a 
prayer by the man for Christ's protection,
6-14 ;
Of. no. 17 of R.T. Davies Mediaeval -English Lyrics;
Wanne mine eyhnen miaten, And my spotel rennet, 
And mine heren sissen, And mine her riset,
And my nose coldet, And mine herte griset.
And my tunge foldet, And mine honden bivien.
And my rude slaket, And mine fet stlvlen..
And mine lippes blaken,
And my outh grennet,
Tlie remainder describes the corpse's progress 
to the grave.
15-18! Psalm 143. v.5; Homo vanitati similis 
factus est, dies ejus sicut umbra praetereunt.
12: See the note to lines 9-12 of number 26.
556.
30.
71v 0 ciruell deth paynfull and smert®
On the to thenke my hert is colde 
ffor why noman fro the nay sterte 
Neither Riche ne pore nor yonge ne olde 
5 Thou sparest not for siluir nor golde
But in whome thou wilte thy aarke set 
he shall departs withouten lette
Why art® thou so cruell to man 
Of hya no man grisly to make 
10 his nose sharps and his lippes wan
his chekes pale and his tethe blake
\
#  his handOS and his fete to shake
And alle his body quake for colde 
And returns hym ayene to molde
15 ' Like to® a thinge vayne man is made
his dayes passith as a shadewe 
And as a floure fro hym they fade 
Thus seith Dauid that prophète true 
Seint lames seith as a floury newe 
20 By hete of sonne turneth to hay
So mortall man shall passe away
359.
22-25; Psalm 89. v4î quonlam mille aani ante 
oculos tuoa tamquam dies hesterna quae 
praeteriit, et custodia in nocte...
Psalm 58. v . 7 ; vervimtaaen in imagine 
pertransit homo...
I Corinthians, 7. v.31: Praeterit enim figura
huiuB mundi.
29: Psalm 38. v.48: Quis est homo, qui vivet,
et non videbit mortem?
33-35: Job 7. v.l. v . 6 ; ..sicut dies
mercennarii dies eius. 6 dies mel velocius 
transierunt quam a texente tela succiditur 
et consumpti sunt absque ulla spe....
- 350.
A thousand® yer^ fro hym be past 
As yesterday the whiche is gone 
In an ymage he passeth fast 
25 This worldes figure passeth anon
It is right nought to trust vppon 
Therefore alv/ey you redy make 
ffor vdien tyme is I wille you take
V/hat® man shall leve and ae no deth 
30 No man truly thus seith Dauid
haue myende my lyfe is but a breth 
Tlius seith lob acoording herewdth 
his daies as of a messanger^ bith 
more swyfter my dales passeth and lyfe 
35 Than a v/ebbe of a wever is cutte wdth knyfe
72r I sende® aekenesse you to a taste
And to meke you in euery place 
But whenne that I come at the last 
I make an ende within shorts space 
40 I aette no lawe day in the case
ffor whenne that I sey make an ende 
V/ithouten delay ye shall henae weude
361.
43:
Mortal here not ao much in the sense of fatal 
to the body, but to the soul, as in 'Mortal sin* 
which kills the life of the spirit.
362.
ffro® mortall deth crist vs defende 
. ad graunt0 vs alle by his grete grace 
45 Out of üiis worlde when we shall wenda
In heuen blisse to haue a place 
And hym to see ther^ face to face 
That was and is and ay shall be 
Bternall god in persones thre
363.
31.
The Belli ht of Brotherhood.
The first two lines translate the beginning of 
Psalm 132;
Bcce quam bonus et quam juoundus habitare 
fratres in unum.
Haymo's Ordo has no details, but the 8arum usage 
gives the following as one of tiie antiphons at 
the washing of feet on Maundy Thursday. Like 
Hyman's poem, this combinée part of the psalm 
with a text from St.John (Ryman is closer to 
the first Epistle, 4, 16) and extolls the 
beauty of brotherly love in a way most suitable 
for a religious community:
Dlligamus nos Invicem quia carltas ex Deo 
eat et qui dlliglt fratrem suum ex Deo 
n: natus est et vldet Deum (John, 1.4:7)
Ps. Ecce quam bonua et quam jucundus habitare 
fratres in unum.
(SK.p.107,19-21)
The psalm is applied in the same way in The
Imitation of ^hriot.chanter 25; F o 5-,
rc;irxj‘^ -  'i* J
IÎOW glad and how pleasant it is to see 
fervent and devout brethren observing 
good manners and good discipline...
354
31.
Beholde® how good and locunde it is
Brothers to dwell© in vnite
ffor our£ lorde god the king of blis
As seint lohn seith is charité
And where it is ay there is he
God graunt vs alle by his grate grace
That we may be in his resting place
365.
An Appeal to Christ.
366
32.
0 prince® of peas and king of grace 
0 endeles lorde and aoost of oyght 
Sy thy grete grace graunte vs alle space 
Of due penaunce o son of Right 
5 That into aayde marie diddest llgdit
/nd bicornest man she Vndefield 
To save aankyende that was exield
Sith man® is fraiel and apte to falls 
And can not stende withoute thy grace 
10 Therfore to the whenne he doth calle
Turn© vnto hym thy glorious face 
Q oure conforte in euery dase 
Ay east thy wille though we liaue wrought 
less not that thou soo dsre^ hast bought
b. u 300 dere written on an erasure.
367.
33.
A Prayer at Death.
This is the only personal work on the 
manuscript, and seems perfectly genuine, as a 
dedicated writer of Ryman’s type worked to 
edify others and praise God, not to reveal 
himself. Even this poem becomes a more general 
prayer.
The questions raised by Rynan’s illness 
are dealt with in the introduction, p. 207.
368.
6. ■
I'jrl A C  ;-: --T, V/t  ^ . ' 1 r w /
72v 0 dredefull^ deth come make an ende
Come vnto me and do thy cure 
The payne no tunge can coiaprehende 
That I fele woofull creature 
5 0 lorde how longe alia 11 it endure
Whenne shall I goo this worlds fro 
Out 01 this bitter payne and woo
 ^ ffull harde^ it is forto departs
And harde it is this payne to abyde 
10 0 good lorde that in heven art
Thou be my helpe comfort and guyde 
Bo the nyglat and day and euery tyde 
And take my soule into thy blis 
Wherof the loye shall neuir mys
569.
Henry tue Sixth
Henry VI died in 1471 non his bofy was taken first 
to Chertsey for burial.^ popular soutiment quickly grew 
strong in his favour ao his iaoffenoiveuess and gentleness 
were compared with the more ruthless political competence 
of the great nobles. He was regarded as a second Job, 
a martyr, a saint capable of miraculous intervention. 
Richard III soon had the body moved to Windsor, but 
popular opinion and the miracles continued strong. rJhen 
Henry VII became king, the air was clearer for open 
j&ulogy of the Lancastrian Saint Henry, and the new king 
began negotiations for the canonisation. These proved 
abortive, but there still exist several popular verse 
prayers, and Latin antiphons and prayers to Henry as a 
saintly intercessor. There are also two manuscripts, 
one a brief copy of the other, which were apparently 
intended for use in Henry’s process, for they contain 
examples and proofs of his miracles.
\
The most important document to be considered in 
con^nction with Ryman'B composition is the Memoir of 
John Blacmany a one-time official of Oxford, a Carthusian 
and for a while Henry's chaplain. He was the very person
370.
to attest the king’s saintly character, and he referred 
to him unequivocally as a saint. There is no contemporary 
manuscript of this work, which first appears printed by 
Robert Coplande of I.ondoc in 1510. ^  However, it clearly 
belongs to the period before the pope had refused to 
admit Henry to the company of the blessed, and Blacman 
remarks in his prologue that he is free to write now that 
every obstacle to sincere praise is out of the way.
The chief obstacle, presumably, was Richard III. Blacman, 
an intimate of the dead king and likely to believed, and 
perhaps politically innocent, was no doubt directed by 
Henry VII to add to the evidence of sainthood.^
The following extracts from the Memoir show how 
Blacman dealt with the most saintly parts of Henry’s 
character. It seems likely that Ryman knew this work, 
for his poem similarly treats of Henry's saintly behaviour. 
The other English and Latin works are va^;uer, and more 
conventional in addressing the 'saint'. Like Blacman, 
Ryman stresses Henry's mercy, implying that it was an 
unusual commodity, his rejection of fine clothes and 
food, his devotion in religion, and his Job-like patience. 
Both in some way link Henry's mercy with Christ's, and 
allude to the miracles without any details, except that 
they have Êow moved to Windsor. Both begin with a brief
371.
statement of Henry’s lineage. It is plausible that 
Ryman wrote his poem after reading Blacman’s pamphlet, 
for he reproduces the whole tone of approval for Henry’o 
unworldliness, which made him more ox a monk nianque, than 
a king, and something of the formality of Blacman’s 
arrangement. This treatment naturally produces scriptural 
analogies of suffering, but Ryman does not go so far as 
to liken Henry to Christ and tiie house of York to an 
amalgam of Judas and the Jews.
Both poem and Memoir belong to the period when 
Henry’s canonisation seemed inevitable, when Henry VII 
was authorising the collection of suitable material, and 
when the martyred king was growing popular as an evident 
saint, particularly efficacious for disease, fever, and 
nervous paralysis. Blacman’s work was in Latin, bad 
Latin certainly, but still outside the scope of most 
people, added to which the first printed edition was not 
brought out till 1510. It may be that Ryman, similarly 
enthusiastic for the king’s cause, wanted the powerful 
proof of Henry’s sanctity to find a wider audience.
Extracts from John Blacman’s Memoir.
Prologue.... to praise the saints of God (in the register
37?.
of whom I take that excellent king to be rightly included 
on account of the holy virtues exercised by him all his 
life long) is to praise and glorify Almighty God of whose:, 
heavenly gift it cometh that they are saints....
Now of his most noble descent, how he was begotten 
according to the flesh of the higixest blood and the 
ancient royal stock of England, and how in the tv/o lands 
of England and France he was crowned as the rightful heir 
of each reala, I have purposely said nothing.... \
A Oommendation of His Virtues. He was, like a second 
Job, a man simple and upright, altogether fearing the 
Lord God, and departing from evil. He was a simple man, 
without any crook of craft or untruth, as is^lain to all...
He was both upright and just, always keeping to the straight 
line of justice in his acts. Upon none would he wittingly 
inflict any injistice.^
The Pear of the Lord was in him, 0 what great watchfulness, 
0 what care to please God was found in this creature so 
high-placed and so young! Consider it, all you kings 
and princes, young men and maidens, and all peoples, and
7
praise the Lord in Hie saints....
He was a diligent worshipper of God. A diligent and
375.
sincere worshipper of God was this king, more given to 
God and to devout prayer th?n to handling worldly and 
temporal things, or practising vain sports and pursuits; 
these he despised as trifling, and was continually occupied 
either in prayer or the reading of the scriptures of of
p
chronicles....
His Chastity. This King Henry was chaste and pure from 
the beginning of his days. He eschewed all licentiousness 
in word or deed while he was young: until he was of
marriageable age, when he espoused the most noble lady,
Lady Margaret..by whom h^oegot but one only son...^
The Humiltty of the King. ...at table, even when he took 
a slight refection, he would (like a professed religious) 
rise quickly, observe silence, and devoutly give thanks 
to God standing on every occasion.•.in his clothes and 
other apparel of his body, in his speech and many other 
parts of his outward behaviour - it is well-known that 
from his youth up he always wore round-toed shoes and 
boots like a farmer’s. He also customarily wore a long 
gown with a rolled hood like a townsman, and a full coat 
reaching to his knees, with shoes, boots, and foot-gear 
wholly black, rejecting expressly all curious fashion of 
clothing.
374.
Kis k’ork and Pursuits. ...some who were once attendant 
on him declare that his whole joy and oleasure was in 
the due and right performance of the praise of God and 
of divine service...
His Pitifulness and Patience. Of the patience of the 
king, and his most kind compassion which he shoved 
throughout his life to them that sinned against him, 
while he was in power, many things may be related with 
all truth. (Blacman gives some lengthy accounts of how 
Henry several times pardoned convicted traitors, and 
even assassins who iiad wounded him severely).. .so the 
former servants of this king declare that he never woula 
that any person, however Injurious to him, should be 
punished, and this is plain in the case of many to whom 
he was exceeding gracxbus and merciful: for he was become
an'imitator of Him who saith: »I will have mercy*’ and
’’I will not the death of a sinner but rather that he 
should turn and live.", who also, as thv apostle saith, 
’’desired the salvation of all men.”
....it is certain that the men among whom and towards 
whom the king was so kind and merciful proved at the 
last wholly ungrateful to him, as the Jews to Christ...
...But hj$ soul, as we piously believe upon the evidence 
of the long series of miracles done in the place where
37:.
his body is buried, liveth v/ith God in the heavenly places, 
where after the troubles of this world he rejoiceth with 
the just in the eternal contexaplation of God and in 
the stead of this earthly and tramltory kingdom whereof 
he patiently bore the loss, he now possesseth one that
*1 9endureth for ever.
K.R, James also prints some details cf the two 
iDanuscripts in which Henry’s miracles were collected.
The longer of these contains a Latin litany and prayer 
to him, and a letter to the Dean of Windsor requesting 
that the accounts of the miracles enclosed should be 
translated into Latin, and the Dean’s letter of agreement.
The following is one of the translated miracles:
Annotatur hic qualiter puer quidam bis biennis in 
molendino aquatico submerso fuerat et ad invocaclonem 
beat! regis henrici resuscitatus a mortuis anno dominice 
incarnacionis 1481 qui erat annue regni edwardl quarti 
regis farahsissimi veceaimus primus
There are marginal notes on the proofs of the miracles, 
with names:
Westwell Caucie probatum...somersescheyr non reperitur.. 
savernak Poreste non inuenitur...Examinentur Thomas
37b.
hayward, Johannes Pannynter, D. v/yllelmus Edward es.. 
Holyngton Sov/thsex probatum..
About 77 miracles are listed under this title:
In zairacula quedam faiaosiora et euidenciora quibus 
illustrissiiaum virum Henricura regem Anglie sextum diuina 
docoravit clemencia, que et infra biennium post eiuc 
in eodlesie collegiali castri de Wynsore tumulacionem 
ibidem manifestata noscuntur pretitulatur hie prologue.
I
M,R. James prints in full a vernacular verse-prayor to 
Henry, of which two stanzas give a sufficient idea:
377.
0 blyssed king so full of vortue
The flour of all knyghthood that never was fyled
Thou pray for vs to Christ Jhesu
And to hys modyr Mary myId
In all thi warkys thu was never wyld
Bott full of grace and of charyte
Mercyfull ever to man and chylde
How sweyt kyng Henre pray for me
0 crownyd kyng with sceptur in hand 
Most nobyll conqueror I may the call 
For thou hast conqueryd I vndyrstand 
A hevenly kyngdome most imperyall 
Hv/ar joye haboundeth and grace perpetuell 
In presens of the holy Trinité 
Off wych grace thou make me parcyall 
How swet kyng Heure praye for lae^^
378.
Hôtes
4. Memoir
5. Memoir
6. Memoir
7. Memoir
8, Memoir
9. Memoir
10, Memoir
11. Memoir
1. see Scofield Edward the Fourth.part 1, p.595.
2. Edited and translated by M.E. James, Cambridge, 1919.
3. Memoir, preface, p.vii. 
p.xi. 
p.25.
p . 26.
p.27.
P • 27. 
p.29. 
pp. 35-36 
p.37. 
pp. 39-41
second part, p. 51, onwards. The manuscripts 
are BM Royal 13.c.viii, and Harley 423 (the shorter 
copy).
14. Memoir, p.50. M.R. Janes also gives as examples of 
popular devotions to Henry from h'yhkyn de Wordo’s 
Horae of 1510, a Norfolk book of about 1480, and 
a late fifteenth century Durham book. (Memoir, 
pp.xii-xlii). There is also a short Latin hymn 
de Sancto Henrico, beginning Rex Henricus sis 
amicus (Dreves 14, no. 183)
12, Memoir
13. Memoir
379.
0 good herry^ the sixte by name 
Bothe of Inglond ye and of ffrannce--
A kyng thou were of Royall fame
And of full worthy gouernaunce
5 ffull of mercy without vengeaunce
Wherfore in blisse the king of grace
hath grauntid the a loyefull place
A king^ thou were of grete renowne 
And of vertue more excellent 
10 XXX ix ye re weryng Crovme
 ^ By grace of god omnipotent
Euer in mercy permanent 
V/herefore in blisse the king of grace
hath graunted the a loyefull place
\
15 As a true^ knyght both, day and nyght
Our_e sauyoure thou diddest honour^
- With hert and myende with wills and myght
-
In he1th in welthe and in doloure 
Euir at nede graunting socour^
20 Wherfore in blisse the king of grace
- hath graunted the a loyefull pi co
3&0.
73r As Gcripture^ seith blessed thou^ be
That mercyfull be in worde and dede 
ffor they shall fyende of criest so fre 
25 Mercy also in tyme of nede
This vertu ay in the did sprede 
klaerefore in blisse the king of grace 
hath graunted the a loyefull place
A prince^ thou were meke and benigne 
30 facient in aduersite
IVherefore thou hast a crowne condigne 
In blisse of alle félicité
Where loy hath perpetuite v
\
In the whiche blisse the king of grace 
35 hath grauatid the a ioyfull place
In thy^ gesture tliou were like lobe 
Stedfast of feith and mÿelde of mode 
Not prowde of vestur^ ne of Roobe 
Ne auarous of worldely goode 
40 He sumptuous of carnall foode
Wherefore in blisse the king of grace 
hath graunted the A ioyefull place 
b. There is a cross, in different ink, above thou 
to signify tliat it should properly read they
561.
ÿï
At^ Wyadesore thy place uatyf
Almyghty god in blisse aboue 
45 Both vnto man to chield and wyf
How dothe grete thinges for thy loue
As patently the dede doth proue 
Wherfore in blis the king of grace 
hath grauntid the a Ioyfull place
50 The vertue^ of thy lyfe so clere
The whiche was had as riche treasure 
Bothe ferre and nere nov/ dothe appere 
To yonge and olde in due measure 
V/herefore to criest thou do thy cure 
55 That he will graunte vs of his grace
In blisse with the to haue a place
382.
363.
Wiadoa AdAresses her Children.
This work seems to have the character of some 
sort of community entertainment. Eupitaa calls 
it a ’declamation Intended for Christmas’, with 
somebody taking the part of Wisdom and addressing 
the assembled friars. Urchiv 96,p.161.)
Wisdom for them boils down to regularity In their 
duties, and the rather threatening visions of 
what awaits them if they fail in this would surely 
have produced more mirth than terror, though the 
warnings are not meant frivolously, of course.
Wisdom interestingly refers to Christ’s 
command to her to translate His commands in all 
languages, a very Franciscan piece of wisdom, 
which Ryman puts into immediate practice.
It may also be noted that he omits that 
passage in the chapter (ïroverbe 8, vv,22-31) 
which is always applied to the Virgin in the liturgy.
584.
8-11:
Proverbs. 8. v.32; Hunc, ergo, fllli, sudlte me!
Beati, qui custodlunt vlas 
meas.
12-15;
y .34; Beatus homo, qui audit me
et qui vigilat ad fores meas quotidie,
V.53; Audits disclplioaia et estote sapientos 
et uolite abjecere earn.
16-19;
v.lO; Acolpite disciplinaa aeam, et non
pecuniam, doctrloam magls quam aurum 
eligite.
v.ll; Melior est enlm sapientia cunctis
pretiosiBBioia, et crone desiderabili 
el non potest comparari.
365.
35.
73v Accipite disciplinam laeam et non pecuniam
9,
Doctrinan magls quam aurum eligite parabolaruis 8 
ffor cause alle men shall vnderstonde 
M y  lories preceptes luste and Right 
he hath me made to euqry londe 
in their^ owne speche them to endite 
5 And in this fourme them for to wright
Therfore take hede bothe sume and alle 
To his preceptes bothe grete and small 
a
My children dere now yo be here 
Blessed be they that truly kepe 
10 My way es true bothe farr^e and nere
And my doctrine profonde and depe ,
, Blessed^ be they the whiche do wake
; , . :  ■ '
Atte my gates fro day to daye 
here my doctrine good hede ye take
15 And in no wyse cast it away
Take^ my doctrine as I haue tolde 
It is better than worldely ware 
Chese it aboue ailuer and golde '
There may nothing with it compare
365
20-25;
Y.S: Justi sunt omneo sermones mel;
non est in eia pravum quid neque 
perversum:
y.9 ; recti sunt intelligentibus.
24-27;
y.55; Qui me invenerit, inveniet vitaro, 
et hauriet salutem @ Domino.
y.56; Cui autem in me peccaverit, 
laedet animam suam
28-31;
(y . 36; Qui autem in me peccaverit 
laedet animam auam)
Omnes qui me oderunt diligunt mortem
32-33;
y.17; Ego diligentes me diligo,
et qui mane vigilant ad me, invenient 
me.
y.18; Mecuffl sunt divitiae
et gloria, opes superbae et justitia.
36-39;
y.14; Meum est consilium et aequitas,
mea est prudentia, mea est fortitude.
V.15: Per me reges regnant et legum conditores 
jueta deeernunt, v.1 6 .per me principes 
imperant et potentes deeernunt justitiam.
337.
20 My® wordes be full Juste and true
And in them is nothing cf ylie
I
They be full true yf ye thezm knew 
Therfore the# kepe it is my wille
V/ho^ shall mo fynde he shall fynde blis 
25 And of ourjo lorde helth shall he drawe
he that me hatith of it shall zays 
ffor lyf is kepiug of my lawe
- . , . / ‘ V
. he that® forsothe me dothe offende 
his owne soule hurt and sle dothe he 
30 And alle truely withouten ende
loueth theire deth that hatith me
I loue® alle them that loueth me 
They tîiat wake tymely^ shall me fyende 
74r With me truly alle Richesse be
35 loye and plentie and Right of kyende
Bothe® equite witte myght and maigne 
Counceill also in euery case 
Of me behad and princes Raigne 
By me lustely in euery place
b. 1^ of tymely added above the line
388.
40-43;
?.12; Ego aapientia habito in consilio, 
V.7; Teritatem aeditabitur guttur meuri... 
..et labia mea detestabuntur impiura,
44-47;
v.20-j! In V Ü B  justitiae ambulo
in medio seraitarum judicii,
V.21; ut ditem diligentes me,
et thesauros eorum repleam.
»Si:
f
W::-' ' a
: - V 389.
40 I wisdom® in connsel11 do dwell
My throte shall vttre the tro'uth right 
My lippes shall blame the vikked aswell 
At \vysG thoughtes 1 am full plight
In the^ wayes I walke of equite
\
45 And in the pa the a of riglitwisnes
To make them Riche that loueth me 
And t h eiM treasures for to encrese
Gifte3 ® I shall geve you full good 
Yf that my lawe ye not forsake 
50 Serue our^ lorde god vjlth a myelde mode
And to his howse good hede ye take
To euensong® masse matens and prime 
To oomplyn and to euery heure 
loke that ye come to them be tyme 
55 And laude and prayse god and honour_a
he that® brekith this I sey in dede 
Withoute he haue a laufull cause 
The flute® his body shall possédé 
Therin to rest and make a jjawse
c. This is an apisKnt copyist's error for fende,
with the 0 of the original text misread as 1, n as u,
and d as t. >
- »
76;
Zupitsa notes that he is unsure of the meaning 
of this line. Ilynan seems to be saying that 
though disregard for their religious duties may 
bring the friars a more comfortable life, they 
will in fact have lost their spiritual liberty. 
This is more satisfactory than to read the 
dungeon end stocks as symbols of hell, as 
2upitza does. Ryman is obviouâly exaggerating 
to take the edge away from Wisdora's warnings; 
this is, after all, a Christmas entertainment.
391
60 Nowe^ dene of Ohapell and of quere
Beuoutely do youve diligence 
Chaunters also and Chapeleyns dere 
So in yon be no negligence
8L
Also youre sclleace loke ye kepe 
65 Wake not to late rise not to sone
When ye wolde laugh lest that ye wepe 
Serue god and pley when ye haue done
Beware® also of Ribawdry 
74v Of your£ language be not to bolde
70 Loke that ye do no velony
To man nor chlelde to yonge ne olue
What® I haue seide in myende it kepe
And in youre hertea ye it Roote 
lest ye sitte in a dongeon depe
75 And in the stokkes hande and foote
A tapete® softe vnder you leyde 
Therfore take hede take hede of this*^ 
Take hede take hede what I haue seyde 
And se there^ be noo thinge a mys 
80 ffor crlestes sake that now borne is
The whiche mote greunt bothe you and me 
That blisse wherof none ende shall be
d. The last four words of the line written on a rough
erasure.
392.
36.
Farewell to Advent.
This stanza is very close to the spirit 
and expression of EEC carol 3, which is 
examined in the chapter The Popular Element 
in the Carols, pp. 28-29.
Dr Greene in his notes to carol 3,
(EEC p. 353) rather unfairly considers this 
stanza more in line with Ryman's patent 
piety than the long carol of Advent.
Both are vigorous, and both end with a 
genuinely devout reference to Christmas. It 
is certainly a mistake to assume that piety, 
however patent, cancels out a sense of humour.
37 and 38.
Two Translationybf St. Bernard's Laetabundus
1. Laetabundus
exsultet fidelis chorus, 
alleluia.
2. Regem regum
intactae profudit thorus: 
res miranda.
3S3.
36.
Çrince® duke and erle lord knyght and squier 
With alle other in youre degree 
Caste oute Aduent into the myer^ 
ffor he with vs to long hath be 
5 And welcome we thEt king so fre
That now was borne for loue of vs 
Of mayde mary named Ihesus
37.
35v Letabundus exultet fidelis chorus alleluia®
1. The incorrupt wombe virginall 
hath borne the king of kinges alle 
Res miranda
2. The Aungell of counseill full of myght 
Is borne of a virgyne pure and bright 
sold de Stella
3. This son of Lyght is not fading
Ne this Bterre bright but is shynyng 
semper clara
394.
3. Angélus consilii
natus est de virgine: 
soi de Stella
5^. Sol ocoasum nesciens,
Stella semper rutilans, 
semper clara.
5. Sicut sidus radium, 
profert virgo filium, 
pari forma.
6. Neque sidus radio 
neue mater filio 
fit corrupts.
6. Yerbum, mens ^Itissimi,
corporari passum est 
carne sumpta.
1C. Si non suis vatibus
credat vel gentilibua 
Sybyllinis versibus 
haec praedicta
9. Isaias ceoinitj
synagoga meminit,
nunquam taraan desinit 
esse caeca.
395,
4' As the Gterre bright bring!th furth his light
A mayde hath borne the king of myght 
pari forma
36r Bother the sterre w^th hir light clere
5. Ke the moder with hir childe dere 
fit corrupta
6. The faders sonne of heven blis 
To save mankynde man bicorne is 
carne sumpta
7. Sibilles verse bering wltnesse clere 
Now are done in this moder so dere 
hec predicts
8. îray we to hym w l %  worde and thought 
Whose infinite goodnes may nought' 
esse Ceca
39G.
Stanzas 9 and 10 of the original have been 
reversed in Ryman's translation and he omits 
stanzas 7, 11, and 12:
7, Cedrus altus Libani
conformatur hyssopo 
valle nostra,
11. Infelix propera,
crede vel vetera, 
our damnaberis, 
gens misera?
12 "<uem docet littera
natum considers:
 ^ ipsura genuit
puerpera.
Hyman's songs are thus free of triumphalism 
towards the Jews, and concentrate instead on 
the Incarnation.
In expression, these translations are close 
to the Nativity carols, or the Hativity carols 
may have drawn from the Laetabundus to some 
extent. Stanza 6 in both versions, for example 
is found in almost the same form in the first 
stanzas of carols 56, 61, and 62.
397
36.
76v letabundus exultet fidelis chorus alleluia®
1. The incorrupt wombe virginall
hath borne the king of kinges alle 
ffor to make vs free that wer^ thrall 
Res miranda
2. The Aungell of Counsell full of myght
Is borne of A virgyne pure and bright 
ffor to bringe vs ayene to light
sol de Stella
5. The son of light is not fadyng
He this s t e m  bright but is shynyng 
With beamas of light resplending 
semper clara
4. As a 6terre bright bringith furth hir light
A mayde hathwborne the son of right 
Bothe god and man that Ihesus hight 
pari forma
39C.
Though these tvjo songs are not printed as 
carols by Dr Greene, there seems a good chance 
that they were so intended. The elaborate 
script of the first stanza is that used for all 
titles as well as for burdens proper, but 
Ryman does not translate in his songs, 
which would surely have been the case if the 
Laetabundus verse had been intehded solefer 
as a title. It seems more logical to accept 
this as the burden repeated after every 
translated verse, and it has the necessary 
character of general festivity. The 
laetabundus was so well-known and widely used 
liturgically during the season that the Latin 
would have presented no problems. It is also 
evident that Ryman was deliberately 
popularising his translation by adding a 
third line to every stanza of the second 
version, in order to give it a regular carol 
form, (see EEC pp. Ixxviii-lxxxiv, where the 
importance of the Laetabundus with regard to 
the English carols is discussed.)
399
5. Nether the sterr^ with hir light clere 
Ne the moder with here chield dere
Ab iu Bcriptur^ it doeth appere 
ffit-corrupta
6. The faders sonne of heven blisse 
Wherof the loye shall neuir mysse 
To save mankyende man bicorne is 
Carne sumpta
7. Sybylles vers bering witnesse clere
77r Now ar fulfilled in this moder dere
As this ffest sheweth by course of yeire 
hec predlcta
8. Pray we to hym with worde and thought 
That myelde mario now furth hath brought 
Whose infinite goodenesse may nought 
Esse seca '
400.
59.
A Song to the Queen of Heaven.
The addition of a burden would turn this 
song into a carol in the same form as those of 
group 4 in the chapter on The Carols to the 
Virgin. pT It in fact follows one these carols, 
number 204, on the manuscript (see Appendix A)
401.
59.
7Bv 0 empereese the emperoure^
Quern aeruioti pertare
Of heven and erthe hath made the flour_e
Regina (cell letare)
2. Q quane of grace the king of blisse
Quern meruistl portare 
Hath made thy sete next vnto his 
Regina cell letare
79r 0 princesse pure the prince of peas
5. wuem meruistl portare
Euer thy loye he doth enoreae 
Regina cell letare
4. 0 lady fre the lorde of alle
Quern meruistl portare
Hath made man free ^at was moost thralle 
Regina cell letare
402.
403.
5» 0 sweto moâer thy sou Ihesus
Quern meruistl portare 
He rose ayene that died for vs 
Regina cell letare
6. 0 mayden myelde thy son so dere
Quern meruistl portare
Hath crowned the in blis so clere 
Regina cell letare
7. 0 epowse of oriest oure sauyour^
Quern meruistl portare
Heven and erthe the doth honours 
Regina cell letare
8. 0 marie of thy sonne asks this
Quern meruistl portare
That we may dwells vdth hym and his 
Regiha cell letare
404.
40.
Of Snint PranclB
Though this little song or poem does not 
appear to have any Latin sources, it may be 
considered with numbers 42 and 43 as intended for 
the feast of St. Francis.
405
40.
Of seint ffraunceys*^
Hayle holy fader of the high Cuntrey 
Of frere mynours the beawtie and light 
Of a luet man the rightfuU wey 
Of goode maners the rule moost right 
By thy vertu and goostely myght 
Out of this lyfe when we shull wende 
To blisse lede va that hath noon ende
406.
41.
A Song of the Agnunclatioii.
407.
41.
97v Mieit deus angelum^
A downe fro heuen blysse 
Vt portaret nuncium ^
To man tliatte dldde amysse 
5 And to mary thatte meyde
ffull mekely thus he asyde
Aue plena gracia 
0 mary aeyden aylde 
Tua pro olemencia 
10 Thou Bhalte conceyue a ehilde
And thou shalte bare the same 
Ihsaus shall be his name
Et in mulieribus 
Eleasid thou be alsoo 
15 Que caatis ex uisceribus
98r Shalt conceyue withowte woo
Withowten syn or blame 
And here Ihesus by name
Que cum audiaaet oiania 
Sche meruelde of his worde 
Gum OBset nisi paruula 
Thatt she sholde bere thatt lorde 
Withowten syn or blame
C'^allyd Ihesus by name
20
408.
409.
25 0 maria ne timeas
Of god thou hast founds grace 
Vt noturn tuun teneas 
To hym in euery case 
And withowte syn or blame 
30 To bere Ihesus by name
Ooncipies in utero 
A ohilde of highe degre 
Vti sponsuB de thalamo 
Thatt shalle procédé of the 
35 Withowten syn or Hame
Ihesus shall be his name
St ecce inquit nuncius 
He shall be of greto fame 
Altisaimique filius 
40 Callyd shall be the same
Withowten syn or blame 
98? Ihesus shall be his name
Et dnbit ill! dominus 
A sete of mageste
45 Regnis in oelestibus
Wherof none ende shall be 
Withowten syn or blame
Ihesus shalle be his name
4 1 .  .
411.
0 aogele die quoiaodo 
56 This shall be done in me
Guid uirum non oognouero 
By whom this done shall be 
Withowten syn or blame 
To bere Ihesus by name
55 St respondens angelus
He seyde ffro heuen blys 
Spiritus paraolitus 
Schalle come and do all this 
Thou shalte withowten blame 
60 Conceyue Ihesus by name
Slisabeth iaa sterilis 
Hath conoeyuyd alsoo 
iiucernam veri luminis 
Before thatt lorde to goo 
65 Thatte thou shalte withowte blame
Conceyue Ihesus by name
99r Nil erit inpoasibile
Before god withowte ende 
Sacro qui spiramine 
70 Schalle into the descende
Thatte thou shalt withowte blame 
Conceyue Biesua by name
412
413.
Ecce ancila' domiui 
Aa thou hast seyde to me 
75 Tt salua detur homlni
Sche seyde so mott it be 
Thatt I aha11 withowte blame 
Conceyue IhesuB by name
Tunc petiit® celestia 
80 Thatt angelle fayre and bryght
Et peperit puerpera 
Thatt lorde and kyng of myght 
Withowten syn or blame 
Callid Ihesus by name
85 Gloria in oelestibus
To god withowte endyng 
In terra pax hominibus 
The angellM tho didde syng 
When she withowten blame 
90 Hadde borne Ihesus by nai^ e
414.
415.
Huno mater ora filium 
99? Both© god aud^ man thatt ys
Vt tunc post hoc exilium 
He graunt us loy and blysse '
95 Thatt thou withowten blame
Hast b o m  Ihesus by name
b. Ihesus inserted above the line.
c. Zupitza prints peciit, but the long stroke of the 
_t is ?isibl© on the manuscript,
d. god an written on an erasure.
416.
Two Songs to Saint Francis.
The songs to St. Francis were probably 
intended for the celebration of his feast and 
its octave (MRL, p.579) which had precedence 
over all other feasts.
They are not translations of one original 
like that of the Franciscan Laetabundus. 
no. 19, but draw in a general way on St. 
Bonaventure's official biography of the saint.
The original Legenda Sanoti Francisci was 
abridged and arranged to supply the matins 
readings for the feast and octave, and this 
Legenda -^inor is thus more likely to have 
been in Ryman's mind. The song Salve.
Becus Fauperum also uses stanzas from some of 
the many Latin hymns to Francis. Both songs 
contain what must have been familiar material 
to any friar.
42.
In the cite callyd assyse
1-2: Legenda Minor S. Francisci. Et primo de 
conversione ipsius. lectio prima, p.219:
Hie nimirum de vallis Spoletanae 
partibus, civitate Assissii trahens 
originem...
The Legenda liajor does not have the phrase trahens 
0 riginem.
417.
42.
In the cite callyd asayse^
Vir trahens tunc originem 
The whiche was bo the witty and wyse® 
Contra noctis caliginem 
5 Vhoys loye shalle euer encres
His name is callid ffrauncaa
Vir late erat genitus 
Off kynrede of goode fame 
Et deo erat deditus 
10 His liff schewith the same
Whoys loy (shalle euer encres 
His name is callid ffrauncea)
Et crux Bibi alloquitur 
ffrauncea repayre my place 
15 Que ut oernis deatruitur
ffor lacke of helpe and grace 
IVhoys loy (shalle euer encres 
His name is callid ffrauncea)
41Î.
4: -^ t. Bouaveaturs often refers to Francis as 
a light illuminating the darkness, like the 
Messiah Himself, for example, in the section 
Be obedientla creaturarum et con desoensione 
divina. p.255:
Recte quidem inter deasas noctis tenebras 
fulgor praeibat claritatis caelestia, ut 
ex hoc ipso pateret, involvi eos non , 
posse mortis caligine, qui directe 
sequuntur tramite lumen vitae.
13ff; Legenda Minor. Et primo de conversione 
insius. p.222 (Legenda Hajor, ch.2, p.14):
..prostratus ante imaginem Orucifixi, non
I
modica fuit in orando consolationis
suavitate repletus. Cumque lacrymis
oculis intenderet in dominicam crucem,
vocem de ipsa cruce ad se miro quodam
modo dilapsam corporels audivit auribus
ter dicentem; "Franciace, vade, repara
domum meam, quae ut cernis, tota
destruitur."
19-56 ; The second set of readings - Be
institutions religionis et efficacia 
praedicandi - describes the preaching mission 
and the approbation and growth of the three 
branches of the order. The Rule is called 
praeostensam sibi a Domino normam
419.
Houam scripsit regulao 
Soddes grace and wylle 
Normam euangellcero 
In itte fforte fulfylle 
% o y 8  loy (shalle euer encres 
His name is callid ffrauncea)
25 Tres ordlnes hie ordinat
lOOr By goddes grace to be
Minorum ffratrum nominat 
The ffirst of them all thre 
Whoys loy (shalle euer encres 
30 His name is callid ffraunces)
ffit dominarum medius 
And alle for oristeg sake 
Set penitentum tercius 
Bothe kyndes fforto take 
35 Whoys loy (shalle euer encres
His name Is callid ffraunces)
Doctus doctrice gracia 
Alle syn he did refuse 
Doctus experiencia 
40 Alle vertu he did vse
Ifhoys loy (shalle euer encres 
His name is callid ffraunces)
/' * ■ n.
vivendi (p.228) and sanctae paupertatis normam 
(p.230). The Legenda m j o r  describes the
formation of the Poor Clares and the Third 
Order of Penitents, to which Ryiaan refers 
(p.36) The Third Order involved no conventual 
vows or regime, but combined the nuns' contem­
plation - alle for cristes sake - with the 
friars' active charity.
37ff: Bonaventuro in lectio quinta of the 
second set of readings, p.230, applies the 
words of Cor.l2,v.l3 and lîark 16,v20 to Francis: 
non in doctis humanae sapientiae verbis, 
aed in virtute Spiritus annuntians regnum 
Dei..
In the section De praerogativa virtuturn « lectio 
prima, p.235, is the phrase..experientia certa 
dldicerat..
49f: This may be an echo of the first reading 
from the fifth set. De obedientla creaturarum 
etc. p.250:
"Laudate," inquit ad Fratres, "Altissimum, 
quia, ut verum fatear, nec ignis ardor 
molestiam intulit nec carnis dolor me 
affixit."
_45:This may be a verbal reminiscence of a 
passage dencribing how Francis used the 
cruciform
421
H gc f fratres docet oîQuia 
That be perfecte and good 
45 Tani factis qaag freqaencia
Of sweete opeche and mylde moode^ 
Whoys (loy shalle euer encres 
His name is callid ffraunces)
Laudans laudare douuit 
5Û The lorae of alle hououre
laus illi semper affuit 
Of crist oure sauyoure 
Whoys loy (shalle euer encres 
His name is callid ffraunces)
55 Sanctus ffrancipcus claruit
As a 8terre in his live 
Oui seraph apparuit 
j^ nd gaue h^m woundes five 
Whoys loy (shalle euer encres 
60 His name is callid ffraunces)
he tenebric miserie 
lOOv This briglit sterre folowe we
Quaramus^ patrem g r a d e  
la blysae with hym to be 
65 Whoys loy (shalle euer onores
His name is callid ffraunces)
letter •!' as a nark of penitence*
...frequenti comraendabat eloqxiic, 
actionum praemittebat initiis, et in 
eis quas diligebat ex caritate
litternlis manu propria subscribebat.
Legenda Minor, lectio nona, p.234.
55-66 ; The crucified seraph appeared to 
Francis when he received the stigmata. Ryman 
seems to have had in mind lectio quinta of the 
section De stigmatibus sacris. p.260;
Domino..complacuit ad gloriara suaa 
mirabilis quaedam aperta per ilia 
monatrare, ut dura illorum vis occulta 
per signa elara patesceret, inter 
densas caliginosi saeculi tenebras 
ut siduD praefulgidun radiaret.
Ai/'*
423.
b. -^here lo one stroke too many iu the m of this word
c. Part of the m of Queraiaua is missing because 
of a worm-hole.
"4.
43.
Salve, Becus Paupegua.
1 .3 ,4 ; The seventh ataasa of a hymn to St., 
Francis (Breves 55, no.134);
Salve, decus pauperua.
In quo ChristuB iterum 
Monstrat b u b  vulnera.
7.9; The first stanza of the saine hymn:
Salve, fratruo dux minorum.
Doctor vitae, via morum,
Vas caelestis gratiae.
13-42 : These stanzas refer to a particular 
event described in the Legenda Minor (from which 
the text is taken) in the sixth reading of the 
section Be Institutionis religionis etc 
pp.230-1, and in the "-agenda S, Francisci 
p.34-5:
Cum enim seael, ut oibi moris erat,
pervigil in oratione peraisteret, corporr
aliter absentatus a filiis, circa mediaa
noctis horam, quibusdam e Fratribus
quiesoentibus, quibusdam orantibus,
currus igneus mlri splendoria, super
quem residebat et globus ad mocum Solaris 
aspectUB praelucidus per ostiolum
èuc^llqu¥ ingrediens.
n Of-
43.
Salue deous pauperum*^
In whom be Vertuys ryve 
In quo cristus iterum^
Schewlth hlG woundis five 
5 As cleply novre itte dothe appere
To feithfull men botiie f a m e  and nere
Aue ffratrum dux ralnorum 
T h e m  sweete ffader alsoo 
Doctor uite uia morum 
10 Subduere of cure foo
As clerly (nowe Itte dothe appere 
To feithfull men bo the f a m e  and nere)
0 stupor atque gaudium 
To them thatte the beholde 
15 0 iudex homo mencium
In many dyperse fold®
As clerly (nowe itte dothe appere 
To feithfull men bothe farre and nere)
0 good ffraunces of our£ knyghthood e 
20 Currus et auriga
To thy brethem \diere they ABoode 
Vexit te quadriga 
(a 3 clerly nowe itte dothe appere 
To feithfull men bothe farre and nero)
426.
coaiciliuQ tertio ee convertit; ad cuius 
sirabilem et praeclarum contuitu- 
stupefacti ount vigilantes, e ^ t a t i  simul 
et exterriti dorsiientes nec minus senserunt 
cordis claritatem quam corporis, dum ex 
virtute mirandi luainis alterius alteri 
conscientia nuda fuit. Intellexerunt 
namque concorditer canes, videntibue 
invicea univers is in cordibus singuloruiu, 
sanctum Patrem Franciscum in tali 
transfiguratus effigie sibi demonstratum a 
Domino, tanquam in spiritu venions et 
virtute Elise, spiritualis esset militiae 
princeps effectua, ut currus Israel et 
auriga eius.
Bonaventure constantly refers to Francis as 
Elias. as in this reading, which ends with a 
description of how, blessed with duplicem Sllae 
spiritug. he could read consciences and prophesy 
future events. It is thus better to read iudex 
mencium in line 15 rather than index mencium 
as Supitzafeuggests.
Francis is called militiae princeps in tlie 
passage above, and Dreves 11, no.228 calls him 
Dux in nostrae militiae. It may have been a 
common title.
427.
^5 She holy sprit of prophecy
lu te tuac sigrxis radians 
lotr fieatyd^ full feithfully
In te ventura nuncians 
As clerly.' (nowe itte dothe appere 
30 To feithfull men bothe farre and nere)
Thou mayst be oallyd in cerfeyn 
Hostre dux lailicie 
Thatte were ledde in that fyry wayn 
In solari specie 
35 As clerly (nowe itte dothe appere
To feithfull men bothe farre and nere)
81th the sprit restyd thus in the 
Duplex prophetarua 
To the confort assistent be 
40 Ouium tuarum
Thatt clerly nowe itt may appere
(To feithfull men bothe farre ^ d  nere)
I
Ihesu fill Bumme matris 
We besiche the of this 
45 Serua prolem tanti patris
And bryng then to thy blys 
Tîiatt clerly then they may appere
Before thy face thatt is so clere®
428.
45ff! The Latin lines and the general sentiment 
are taken from a hymn (Dreves 10, no.234) which 
concludes :
Jesu, aummae fill aatris.
Serve prolem tanti patrie,
Hie consortes tuae crucis 
Fee nos, et post verae lucis 
Ferducis ad sabbata. -
429,
b. As Zupltza notea, there is an omission mark 
here, presumably for hath.but it lias been cut 
away at the top of the page.
c. The copyist out of habit has begun the usual 
stanza ending at the side here.
30.
. 44.
Frafeaents
1. a and b ;
These two stanzas are similar to those 
of carol 269, for example:
6. Haue myende nan how fast I was
bounde
ffor thy sake to a pillour^
rounds
Scorged till my bloods fell to
grounds
0 synfull men yeve me thyn hert
la is also similar to the Nativity carols 61 and 
62, and Dialogues of the j-assiou numbers 13,
G tanza 4 and 14, stanza 6.
and b :
These are similar to stanzas in the carols 
to the Virgin, particularly carol 195, stanza 
3:
Sith thou hast born in virginité 
The secunde person in Trinité 
The sonne of god in diuinite 
0 mater ora fllium
3a-3ei
Eyman seems to have particularly fond of 
this hymn, which exists in three full 
versions, numbers 8-10.
431.
44.
Fragments.
1.a Hauc laynd atte xxx^^ wyater old 
To the levy8 hou I was sold
By false ludas wyckyd and bold 
0 synfull man etc
b Haue mynd thou man thatt were forlorn
Hou my hede was crownyd wyth thorn 
'nd hou the lyys did me shorn 
0 synfull man etc
2.a Is we rede in diuinite
Thou hast b o m  in virginité 
The secunde person in trinite
0 mater ora fllium
b Sith thou hast b o m  in virginité
The secunde person in trinite 
The Gone of god in diuinite 
0 mater ora fi(lium)
3.a Crist that art lyght and day alsoo
Derknes of nyght puttist us ffroo 
0 kyng of myght we beleve the
The lyght of lyght ever to be
432.
453.
b Criât that lyght and day so clere
Derknes of nyght makist appere 
T u m y n g  eure derknes into lyght 
With thy beamys of grace so bright
/
c Crist that art light and day so clere
Derkenes of nyght 0 lorde most dere 
Puttist fro us in euery cost 
By vertu of the holigoet
d Grist thatt art light and day also
Derkenes of nyght doist us fro 
Bothe farre and nere in euery cost 
By vertue of the holygost
e Grist thatte art light clerenes and day
Derkenes of nyght Puttist a way 
Therfore off ryght we beleue the 
The kyng off myght euer to be
43 ■.
4:
This seems to have been a trial of carol 55, 
stanza 1:
Now for to syng I holds it best 
And lets aile care and sorowe goo 
ffor crist oure kyng nowe in this
fast
was born to bryng us owte of woo
5a-c:
These are similar to stanzas of the Advent 
carol 279:
, 8 .  0 king of myght and sonne of Eight
0 endeles light so clere and bright 
Of the a sight thou vs behight 
0 vita viuencium
The other Latin line of b and c is the first 
part of the burden in the carol.
435
4. And le te all© care and sorowe goo 
And brought us owt of payn and woo 
etc.
5a 0 Ohrlste rex gencium 
Sittyng in heuon trone 
0 uita viuencium 
We pray the here cure non
b 0 Chris te rex genciuri
Whoyse kyngdom hath non end
0 uita viuencium
Thy grace to us ex((stende))
6. 0 sumaa saplencia
0 fadere sone of blys 
Ho b salua cum clemen cia 
ffro peyn thatt endles y(s)
436. ’
45. ,
4 , The Pals Pox
The fox figures praainently in foll-tales, as 
an exemplar of cunning who plays on other animals' 
weainesses, and also es a rather vain trickster who 
can be outwitted himself.
The first of the two songs on Ryaau’s manuscript 
is an early version of a very weh-known folksong in 
England ana merica, which is printed - in one version - 
in the Oxford Dictionary of Nursery Rhymes, no.171.
The narrative has developed, cutting down the repeated 
formulas of Ryraau's song, but the main points continue 
quite recognizably: the fox sots out to rob the hen­
house, grabs 'the grey goose' thrown it on his back, . 
quite unmoved by its quacking, and makes for home.
The farmer's v/ife wakes up, and the farmer also, and 
vainly try to catch the fox. The laconic,farmer of 
Hyman's song vanishes in favour of a more colourful - 
farmer's wife:
Old ‘’.other Slipper Slopper jumped out ,of b e d ,
/
And out of the window she popped her head:
Oh! John, John, the grey goose is gone,
..nd the fox is off to his den 0! -
The song on the manuscript was presumably also a  ^
popular one, but it may have been tidied up by Hyman
437.
45.
BOv a. The fais fox. came vnto cure croft
And so oure gese ful fast he sought 
'«fith how fox how with hey fox hey 
CoQe nomore vtito oure howse to here
our£ gese aweye
The fais fox came vnto oure; stye 
And toke our^ gese there by and by 
With how ate
The fais fox cam_e into oure yerde 
And there he made the gese aferde 
With how etc
The fais fox came vnto oure gate
And toke oure gese there where they sate
With how fox etc
mm mm
The fais fox came to our^ Ixalle dore 
And shrove oure gese there in the flore 
With how fox etc
The fais fox came into oure halle
And 'assoyled oure gese both grete and small
With how fox etc
458.
or another friar. It certainly has a conventual 
flavour, with the fox shriving the hens: the fox and
offers of confession were common^olk-tales, as also 
were his machinations to gain admission to the 
hen-house.
Versions of this song appear in a number of early 
and middle nineteenth century collections, but there 
seems to be no indication that its origins go so far 
back, and possibly further.
The second song, of which only the beginning 
was written, belongs to the familiar type of story in 
which the captured bird outwitted the fox, for 
example, Chaucer's Hun's Priest's Tale. In this 
scrap of song the bird is just about to begin the 
address that will make the fox open his mouth.
^jJnO^UAOdL , (/</]• / L
439.
The fale fox caae vnto oure oowpe 
And there he made our^ gese to atowpo 
W^th how fox etc
He toke a gose fast by the nek 
And the goose thoo began to quek 
With how fox etc
The good wyfe came out in her smok 
And at the fox she threw hir rok 
With how fox etc
mm mm
The good man came out with his flayle 
And smote the fox vpon the tayle 
With how fox etc
He threw a gose vpon his bak
And furth he went thoo with hia pak
With how etc
The gooodman swore yf that he myght 
He wolde hym slee or it wer_e nyght 
With how fox etc
440.
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The fais fox went into his denne 
And ther^ he was full mery thenne 
Wl.th how fox etc
He casae ayene yet the next weke 
And toke away both henne and cheke 
With how fox etc«M mm
The gootoan aaide vnto his wyfe 
This fais fox lyveth a aery lyfe 
With how fox how etc
b, lixe fais fox came vpon a day
And with oure gese he made affray 
With how fox how etc
He toke a goose fast by the nek 
And made her to sey v/hecoumquek 
With how etc
mm mm
I pray the fox said the goose thoo
442,
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Appendix A
The Numbering of Ryiaan's V'crk in /.rchiv. ESC and this 
transcription
THESE
223
224
225
226
227
228 
305 
275 
229 
214 
255
THESIS
44
243
244
245 
189 
192
193
194
ZUPITAA:
The figures following 
th0 number of each 
item on the manuscript 
as printed in Archiv 
vol.89 refer to notes 
in later volumes
CL,p.325 / 97,p.142 
GLI,p.326 / 97,p.142
CLII,p.327 / 97,p.143 
CLIII,p.328 / 97,p.144 
GLIV,p.328 / 97,p.144 
01V,p.328 / 97,p.144 
CCYI,p.329 / 97,p.145 
CL?II,p.330 / 97,p.145 
CL?III,p.331 / 97,p.146 
GLIX,p.331 / 97,p.147 
CLX,p.332 / 97,p.147 
c m , p . 333 / 97,p.148
cmi,p .3 3 3 / 9 7 ,p.148 
CLXIII,p.334 / 97,p.149 
CLXEÎP.335 /  97,p.149 
CLÏV.P336 / 97,p.151
CLXVI,p.337 / 97,p.152
MiiNUSCRIPT
I,p.167 / 93,p 
II,p.169 / 93,p 
III,p.170 / 93,p 
IT,p.l72 / 93,p 
V,p.l73 / 93,p 
VI,p.174 / 93,p 
VII,p.175 / 93,p
.281
.294
.297
.299
,307
.313
.317
3v
4r
5r
5r
5v
5v
6r
6v
7r
7r
7v
8r
8v
8v
9r
lOr
(lOv blank)
3r
H r  
llv 
12v 
13v 
14v 
15r 
16 r
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THESIS
195
196
197
198
199
200 
201 
202 
262
66
65
EEC
174
203
257
THESIS
2
3
4
5
6
7
8 
11
EEC
75
76 
82
THESIS
37
EEC
279
88
70
H u m
VIII,p 
ID,p
:-.,p
XI,p 
XII,p 
XIII,p
XI?, P 
XV,p 
XVI.p
XVII,p 
XVIII,p
.176 / 
.177 / 
.178 / 
.179 / 
.180 / 
.181 / 
.182 / 
.183 / 
.184 / 
.165 / 
.186 /
rc • V'
93,p.326 
93,p 
93,p 
93,p 
93,p 
93,p 
93,p 
93,p 
93,p 
93,p 
93,p
.330
.334
.369
.374
.373
.379
.380
.383
.590
XIX,p.187 / 93,p.393 
XX,p.188 / 93,p.395 
XXI,p.189 / 95,p.l61
XXII
XXIII
XXIV
XXV
XXVI
XXVII
XXVIII
XXIX
XXX
,p.l90 /
,p.l91 / 
,p.l92 / 
,p.l92 / 
,p.l93 / 
,p.l94 / 
.P.195 / 
,p.l96 /
,P.197 /
94, p 
94,p 
94,p 
94,p 
94,p 
94,p 
94,p 
94,p 
94,p
.166
.169
.172
.174
.176
.177
.180
.182
.187
XXXIV,p.201 / 94,p.194
XXXV,p.202 / 94,f.196 
XXXVI,p.203 / 94,p.199 
XXXVII,p.203 / 94,p.200
MAHÏÏSCR1PI
17r
17v
lOr
18v
19v
20v
21v
22r
22v
23r
24r
24? 
25r 
26 r
27r
27?
28?
29r
29v
30r
31r
31?
32?
33r
34r
34?
35?
36 r
37r
37?
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E..C ZUPITZA
61.. m v i i i p. 204 /
74 XXXIX p. 206 /
84 XL p. 207 /
246 XLl p. 208 /
71 XlII p. 209 /
280 XLIII p. 210 /
53 XIIV t).2K /
281 XIV p. 211 /
61 XLVI p. 212 /
283 XIVII p.213 /
62 XLVIII p. 214 /
360 XlIX p.215 /
276 1 p. 216 /
267 LI p. 217 /
268 III p. 217 /
269 LIII p. 218 /
352 LIV p. 219 /
353 IV p.220 /
318 IVI p.2.1 /
284 LVII p. 222 /
THESIS
12 LVIII,,p.223 /
BEG
127 III,,p.224 /
128 IX,,p.225 /
129 MI,,p.226 /
THESIS
13
14
15
16 
17
IS 
EEC 
130 
SEESIS
.20? 
.203 
.205 
.389 
.391 
.392 
.395 
.396 
.397 
. 399 
.401 
.402 
.404 
.405 
.407 
.407 
.410 
.412 
.413 
.415
M i l , p . 228 / 
Mill,p.229 / 
LXIV,p.231 / 
LXV,p.233 / 
MVI,p.234 / 
MVII,p.235 /
95,p.261 
95,p.263 
95,p.265 
95,p.260 
95,p.270 
95,p.271
MAHT^OaiPT
38?
39r
40r
40?
41?
42?
43r
43?
44r
44?
45?
46r
46?
47r
47?
47?
48?
49r
49?
50r
51r
LX7III,p.236 / 95,p.27
51?
52?
53r
54r
54?
55?:
56r
57r
57?
58r
19 M I X , p . 237 / 95,p.272 58r
450.
EEC
3
285
286 
287 
238
289
290
THESIS
20
21, with 
last stanza 
' as 22
23
24,with the 
last two 
stanzas as 25
2UPIT2A
M X , p . 238 /  
LXXI,p.240 /  
M X I I , p . 2 4 1  /  
m i l l , p . 2 4 3  /  
IXXIY,p.244 /  
LXXV,p.245 /  
LDnri,p.246 /
LXX?II,p.247 / 
ix]nrxii,p.247 / 
^mix , p . 2 4 6  /
I2ŒX,p.248 /
LXXXI,p.250 /
LXXXII,p.250 /
95,p 
95,p 
95,p
95,p 
95,p
.27*!
.276
.277
.2 6 0
.261
.232
.284
95,p.285 
95,p.286 
95,p.288
95,p.289
95,p.335
95,p.386
Lmm,p.252 / 95,p.388
26
27
EEC
247
248
o
LXXXIV,p.253 / 
LXXXV,p.255 /
MXXVI,p.258 / 
LXXX?II,p.260 / 
lSXJYIII,p.260 /
95,p.390 
95,p.392
95,p.396 
95,p.398 
95,p.399
THESIS
28
EEC
156
THESIS
29
30
31
LXXXIX,p.262 / 95,p.401
XC,p.263 / 95,p.403
XCI,p.264 / 
XCII,p.265 / 
XCIII,p.267 /
95,p.405
96,p.157 
96,p.158
m m s c a i P T
58v
59r
59v
60v
60t
61r
61r
61v
61?
62r
62r
63r
63r
64r
64?
65?
67?
58r
68tr
69r
69?
70?
71?
7Zr
451.
THESIS
32
33
54
55 
36
2ÏÏPIT2A
''ECXJ
67
72
54
THESIS
38 
EEC
249
159 
207
160 
204
THESIS
39
40
205
THESIS
EEC
243
250
251
252
XGI?,p.267 / 96,p.i t ; 
XCV,p.267 / 96,p.159 
XCVI,p.2oe / 96,p.160 
■XGVII,p.269 / 96,n. 161 
X07III,p .272 / 96 p.164
XCIX,p.272 / 96,p.165 
0,p.274 / 96,p.166 
01,p.275 / 96,p.167
on,p.276 / 96,p.168
0III,p.277 / 96,p.169 
017,p.277 / 96,p.169 
07,p.278 / 96,p.170 
CVI,p.200 / 96,n.172 
CVII,p.2B0 / 96,p.173
CVIII,d .282 / 96,p.173 
0IX,p.283 / 96,p.174
CX,p.283 / 96,p.175
CXI,p.285 / 96,p.177
XIV,p.289 / 96,p.313 
CX7,p.291 / 96,p.314
M/>HUSC11IPI
72r
72?
72?
73?
74?
74? 
75? 
76 r
76?
77r
77r
77?
78r
7Sr
78?
79r
79r
80?
Sir rough 
sta?es
81?
82r
63r
04r
452 .
ESC
253 CSTI
55 CXVII
56 cnî-iii
254 G’XIS
208 C’a
209 • Cîai
210 CZXII
211 CXXIII
291 CXXI7
292 GXXV
293 CXXVI
294 0X2711
295 CXIVIII
296 GXXIX
297 cxxx
298 CX2XI
299 GXXXII
300 ^ OXXXIII
302 0XXXI7
301 cxxxv
303 cjcavi
304 CXXXVII
215 C22XVIII
216 GXXXIX
212 CXl
THESIS
41 CXII
42 CXLII
43 CELUI
EEC
218 CXIilV
217 GXIV
154 - CXLVI
219 GXIVII
53 OXLTIII
92 CXLIX
SUPIÎSA M.IIÎÏÏSGRIPT
p.292 / 96 P.31Û 85r
p. 292 / 95 P . 316 85?
p.293 / 96 p. 317 06 r
p. 294 / 96 p. 319 87r
p.295 / 96 p.320 87?
p. 297 / 96 p. 321 88r
p. 298 / 96 p.322 88?
p. 299 / 96 p. 323 89?
p. 299 / 95 p.324 @9Vf
p. 300 / 96 p.324 90r
p. 301 / 96 p.325 90?
p. 301 / 96 p. 325 91r
p. 302 / 96 p. 326 91?
p . 303 / 96 p . 326 92r
p. 304 / 96 p. 327 92?
p. 305 / 96 p. 328 93r
p. 306 / 96 p. 329 93r
p. 306 /, 96 p.329 93?
p. 307 / 96 p.330 93?
p . 307 / 97 p. 129 94r
p. 308 / 97 p. 131 94?
p. 310 / 97 p. 131 95r
p. 311 / 97 p.132 96 F
p. 312 / 97 p.133 96?
p. 312 / 97 p. 134 97F
.319 / 
.320 / 
.321 / 
.323 /
97,p.137 
97,p.138 
97,p.159 
97,p.140 
97,p.141 
97,p.l41
97?
99?
100?
lOlr
102r
102?
103?
104r
104?
453.
Appencsix B
~‘:M Anonyaoias Song^ from Rysan' b Maniiscript
j-.B It was noted in the section ou the Dialogues of 
the Passion,p. 272, the first stanza of the song printed 
below appears as the burden in carol IG'^ , which comes 
from Richard Hill’s Commonplace Booh. Though the 
Compassion is more important in carol 162 than in this 
anonymous song of the hours of the Cross, it is not 
central in either, Tlie first stanza or burden was 
apparently a familiar piece of devotional sentiment, and 
it may well have been attached to the song on Hyman’ s 
manuscript as generally suited to the subject and popular 
enough to turn the song into a carol. Dr. Greene does 
not print it as a carol in S3C, but there seems a strong 
chance that it ’.ras so used. He notes in connection with 
carol 162, p.386:
The burden appears as the first stanza of a poem 
on the hours of the Passion in Cambridge University
library Ee. 1.12 the rest of the poem is
not verbally related to this carol.
This in itself suggests that the burden was current and 
available for any song dealing with the Passion. It 
is in the following form in carol 162:
1 V/epe JUx^h^ , ^./36- /3f,
454.
To Roe the raaydyn \;epe her ëones passiou,
It y I it rid my hart full depo v/ith '-ret compassion,
li,i3 wjuld not lit tixe music {^ivea at t j foot oi tho
cli the manuscript but it is obviouslv the same verse.
The song is not in the style, lianw.Titing, or
spoiling system of any oi hymaa* s carols and the copyist 
seoias to have been less than sure of the exact words.
It is not printed by Zupitaa^cx^
1. 1? I hard ; maydyn
ffor here sotiia/s passyon 
yt enterd into m.7 hart full deipo 
wyth grote centricion
2. . patris sapicaicic.
The sonno off god ahcyght 
off fais judas bo trayd he was 
The maker off all lyglitc
5. Hys discipulis fled A waye
And fast from iiym they went 
ays body bare was soorcyu tner 
Kys flesche was all to rent
4. Hora prima dominus
be fore pylate was browthe 
With fais wytnec hym to dystres 
A gaynst hym ther was sowht
455.
2ï’. lu the n8i;e they smote hyiae sore
And bov/nde hys handdes 
And at the last grevyA hym worst 
They spyt intr hys facys
G. Oreuce figi clamytant
The leuQ in the thyrde owro
Ilym for to scorns ■.airpull clothyng 
They clodyd owr sauyoure
7 . Vppon hys hede a crovme of thorne
To set they wolJe not spare ■ 
iiyght pytyiisly to caluery 
The crosse liym selfe he bare
6 , Hora sexta dominus
Vppon the crosse m s  naylyde 
And as A theffe for manys grefpe 
To dethe he was be trayd
9. They gaue hym to drenke
Aesell ayngelyd with gall
Owr sowllj^ to f>e blysse to bryng
In heuen he ys({ )) A kyng
456.
2? Ora uotia cosinus
10. iiys spryt he dyd up yolJo 
Into hys fathers holey handes 
the vyctory of the felde
lungl^ua pftf blynd Icnythe with A sharps spare 
he smote owr sauyor into hart® 
and than be gan the yerth to quake 
the sun dyd less hys lythe
12. Hys mother wepte water and blode 
s tandyng here dere sone by
I can not tell wheder of them 
more Hufull was to see
13. De cruce de ponitur
was takyn frcg the crosse 
And into the sepullture 
Hys body beryd it was
14. % %  spices sweto in bracyd 
the scripter to fulfyil
Hys passion kynd to haue in mynd 
As yt was ouer more hys v/ylle
There is an obvipus lack of fluency in metre and verbal 
connection, and I am not sure what exactly is Intended
457
in 8tannas 9, where a letter has been erased after yo, 
and 14 which does not hang together very well. It may 
be that the copyist was writing from his memory and 
making the beat of passages of which was unsnre*
45B.
Appendix 0 
the printing of Ryman’c carols in EEC
55, .3 1 kavC MS TiuLtC
Carol 53,1 chielde MS chelde
54,6 pure M3 pure
55,5 light î'IS lilt
62,6 in his graue MS in graue
129,11 prophets Ysay MS prophesie
195, burden hevyn 1Î3 heuvn
195,2 nevir MS neuir
196,4 rejects MS reiecte
199,9 diuinitie PIS diuinite
2A8,4 througli MS trough
209,6 defend MS defende
212,1 derknes MS dernes
” ,2 exyled MS exyld
216,1 help MS helps
217,6 paradyce FiS par^dyse
221,3 that MS thatte
245,8 archaungell MS arch ungelle
254,6 A. chyld also MS a chyld s
275,5 rejects MS reiecte
283,6 substance MS aubstaunce
286,5 vniversall Î1S vniuersall
" ,9 victoriUB US victorious
297,6 V/ithe endles MS with endles
301,4 vniversall MS vniuersall
There are in addition crosses in the margins beside the 
following stanzas:
202,2
244,8
276,2
353,7
These may indicate that the stanaas were to be omitted. 
There is an asterisk in the margin beside the burden of 
carol 71, and an indecipherable group of letters above 
the burden of carol 192j . All these may well be the 
additions of later users of the song-book, as there are 
£ considerable number of corrections and retouchings, 
(see p.203)
459.
Finally, there is an error in the punctuation of
® the printing of carol 199 in EEC. Stanza 8 should 
obviously begin:
0 virgyne pure, on vs thou rue
and not
0 virgyne pure on, vs thou rue
: A
4
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pnendix Dm mW# ■ ■■1^ Il ,1,
Unrecorded words in Ryman* s work
The influence of liturgical or cuasi-liturgical 
hntiri on some words in h/man’s carol: has already been 
uotea (pp. 139-191). ‘ few more may be added to these.
There are traces of aureate diction in dayman's writing, 
in particular in no.27, which partly for that very reason 
is unlike the bulk of Hyman* s work. There is no 
c .nsistent attempt to write in an aureate, or even 
latinatc, style: some words come in as an effort at
poetic elevation, and some are clear englishings of 
liturgical Latin words.
The following words are not recorded in the OBI) 
until later than Hyman*a date:
A^cqpitate (carol 195,5) Hecorded as a verb in 
Cotgrave, 1611. Ho such 
adjectival use is noted.
florent (carol 193*5) Recorded in Udall, 1542, in 
the sense * flourishing*.
represent (carol 199,8) In the sense of *speaking on 
another person*s behalf* it 
is not recorded till 1509.
fragrant (carol 207,4) hoi recorded till 1500, in 
such poets as Lunbar, 
Barclay, Spenser^ rkou^ jCUc
'lMl(Aÿis ScuaJL .
suffrage (carol 251,10)
aatyf (no.34,1.43)
461.
.--S 'approval, sanction, 
cousent' it is not recorded 
till 15>_, in ''hapman.
It is not recorded in the 
sense of 'to do with one's 
birthplace' till 1500, in 
such writers as louelas and 
Dunbar.
infestacion (no.27. 109) Kot recorded till 1536 in
Bellenden,
extends (carol 250,5) In the sense of 'granting 
kindness or indulgence,* it 
is not recorded till 1540 
in olyot.
endurat.yfe (no.27 , 76) Hot recorded in this fora.
desturpat (no,11,3) Deturpate recorded in 1532.
The following words are translations of liturgical terms:
desiderat (carol 208,2) In the sense of 'desirable', 
this word is not recorded 
till 1640. Ryaian uses itas 
the equivalent of the word 
^found, for example, in the 
Great Antiphon: Ilex gentium
et desideratus earum (see 
The Nativity Carols p.77)
462,
florigerat, leasure. triclj/ne see The Parols to the
Virgin pp. 189-191.
refouraer (no.11,4)
delicte (no.7,4)
The word in the sense of 
'so.vecae who remakes' is 
not really found till the 
seventeenth century, and 
later. Hyman is directly 
translating the hyran-like 
...Reformater sensuua of 
Salvator mundi. Domine.
This word is often used 
liturgically, as in qéatins 
absolution:
Per evangelica dicta/ 
deleantur nostra delicta. 
however, it is not recorded 
as an anglicized word till 
1523, and even then it is 
legal rather than religious.
confect (no.29,1) This word c ntains several 
associations. Ryman uses it 
to describe tho salve given 
through the sacrament of 
penance - it is confect 
with the blood shed at the 
Crucifixion. The earliest 
sense of the word (1398-) 
was of the change of the 
bread and wine to the Body
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and Blood of '-^ lirist in the 
Mass. The meaning 'put 
together' is not recorded till 
1545, and the special use of 
'sweetmeat' till 1587. 
Something of all these is 
present in the context of 
Hyman's use of the word.
